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GLIMPSES OF POPULAR PHYSIOLOGY.

A FEW WORDS IN CONCLUSION.

BT T. L. NICHOLS, M.l).

I SHALL still write for the Journal , more perhaps

than ever, for I would not willingly leave so wide a field

of usefulness ; but I shall write on various subjects,

equally interesting, equally important, and often, it

may lie thought, of more practical utility.

1 am under the necessity of bringing these ran

dom sketches to a close, on account of engagements

which demand all ray time, and will task all my ener

gies. I have a book to finish, now nearly ready, and

on the first day of this month commences my third

course of the Lectures of the American Hydropathic

Institute.

This book, I wish here to say, is such an exposition

of Physiology, and its collateral and consequential

sciences, as has not yet been written. It is too full of

truth to publish to the world, and I shall, therefore,

only furnish it to those who want it It is not a book

for the centre-table, or the counter, but for the closet.

It is a pearl I would not willingly see cast before swine.

I have chosen for it a signilicant title, Esoteric An

thropology. It will be sent, by mail, only to those

who expressly desire it. (See note next ;«gf.)

I have neither the wish uor the expectation to su

persede other works on Water-Cure. The Hydropathic

Encyclopaedia, last year adopted as a class-book in our

Institute, has a sterling value, a comprehensiveness of

plan, and a thoroughness of execution, which make

it invaluable as a guide in science and practice. This

work should be in the possession ofevery student, sad

every practical Hydropathist. The entire Water-Cure

Library is made up of works of great value, such as

those can best estimate, who have pored over the med

ical libraries which contain " the accumulated wisdom

of two thousand years."

And now, in these last words, while I am speaking

of books, let me invite the attention of the studious

reader to one more : a book more interesting than

Robinson Crusoe to the boy just entering his teens ;

more wonderful than the various adventures of Sinbad

the Sailor ; and more important in its facts, and its

deductions, than any book of modern date, or within

the reach of most of my readers. I mean O. S. Fow

ler's work on Hereditary Descent. It embodies a mass

of facts bearing on human destiny, collected with great

research, and of the highest possible interest and

value.

This subject introduces, as well as in any other way,

what I have to say in this brief article upon the func

tions of man. All books of Physiology, so far as I

have examined them, are dry, hard, mechanical, or

chemical, without soul, or passion, or depth of intui

tion. The popular works are usually shallow in mat

ter, and involved in method. The best popular work

I know of is that of Southwood Smith, which has not

been republished in this country. A great popular work

of General, Comparative, and Human Physiology, has

yet, so far as I have seen, to be written.

In the work now in press, to which I have alluded,

I divide the functions of man into three series—the or

ganic or vegetative, the animal or sensitive, and the

generative. In accordance with the pressing needs

which everywhere exist, I have devoted much the

largest space to the laws and action of the last named

function. It combines in itself the highest powers of

both the other series. It involves the perfected pow

ers of the human body, and the highest and deepest

passions of the human soul. Connected with the hap

piness of the individual, it is still more important 4p

the destiny of the race. It has more to do with the

health of man, it enters more into the causes of dis

ease, it is more comprehensively involved in the great

problem of his social relations, than any other branch

of human Physiology; but it cannot be treated of here,

and as it has generally been treated, it had much bet

ter have been let alone.

For the most part, the books written upon the gen

erative function have been false in science, absurd in

philosophy, mischievous in morals, and mercenary in

their motives. In nine cases out of ten, they arc the

advertising medium of some speciousquack,and mean

—"Come to me and be cured." There are dozens in

this city of New York, who attract victims from all

parts of the country, and who plunder them to the

tune of two or three hundred dollars apiece, with no

good result, but often with great evil, and each of these

medical pirates has written, or at least published a

book or books, while others have been hired to write

for him. Sometimes it is practice that is wanted—

sometimes letters of consultation, sometimes a medi

cine is to be sold ; but in almost every case there is

some kind of deceit and plunder at the end of it.

From these strictures, the earnest, and in many re

spects excellent works of .Mr. 0. S. Fowler, are entire

exceptions. He makes no pretensions to being a phy

sician, and if any one goes to him for advice, he need

not fear to be robbed. I say this, of course, on myown

responsibility, and without the knowledge of Mr.

Fowler, but in simple justice to some of his valuable

contributions to the literature of reform.

In writing this series of Physiological papers for the

Jonrnal, I have been continually impressed with the

necessity of saying, In some way, what I wish to say

of the functions of man, and especially of the procrea-

tive function, and its relations to mind and body,
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society and the individual. Dnt I

nor fan I it el I he niet>*?.ry lice-

1 in

health and disease

cannot say it here

dom to say it in any book which is to be put

the ordinary way. 1 have, therefore, done what I con

ceived to be beot; I have written a book with all the

frankness of a private and confidential letter to a pa

tient, and as such, in every cate, do I wish to have my

work considered. There is in it no "come and he

cured." For the past two yearn we have lelusedtwice

us many patients as we have received. We feci that

our work is much more to educate than to cure.

Much of this is in conclusion, and in apology. I

have done in these papers what 1 tvuld.at odd hours,

and without regular phtu or c< n.-u utive i licit. 1 l ave

given the student in human nature some hint- wl.'.ch

he may improve to advantage. I have vcuti.itd to

turn the light of a great cential and poitivc m :n:oe

Dpon the mysteries which all men, who dure to ihil k,

are seeking to penetrate. I do not claim to understand

all the mytteries of life, nor fully to cunpnUnd its

laws. I am an humble seeker alter truth ; but 1 mi; not

afraid to accept it whin it is found, nor to live in ac

cordance with it, so far as truth may be made to har

monize with social discords.

There is one idta, which now, before 1 close, 1 wish

to impress upon the mind of the reader. Jt is, that '

nature is full of harmonies; every part agreeing with

every other. Cod is perfect bainiony in himself, and .

in all his expressions and relations. 1 l,e mriveue is :

the expression of his wisdom, and his love. Man is

the highest expression that we know. His true being .

and his true life must be in harmony with God and the '

universe. It follows that all natme. im ludii g human

nature, is governed by a law of universal analogy. All t

science is to be studied with this law in our minds. '

Every fact is related to every other fact. No being is I

isolated. If we know any one thing in the universe,

in itself and in its relations, we know the entile uni- ;

verse. If we can comprehend an at<m, we can com- :

prehend the Deity. [Poit Clutter, N. Y. ]

• FsciasH Ambi < n lou. By 1. L. Nt.l. it. I)., I < n ( lit'.tr,

N, Y. A |H.< kel wliiDie of 4H) ] ori ■, y, ith m mly It*) tr-piM k A
comjiTf hfiisivt- noil (*■ i.tiji nlial 1r* w ■■■ in 1 1. 1 »i ri i t»n , tubt 1 1< l>, Mti in-

tlmsta reUtinnauf men aiMl wnirn; ihr n mliOi t ■ ,-t ti.utll.. i h\»i.hl, M- '

ami nx . thf truf < IUNI ltd ttwl MtbTC t l ditrMe, 1.1 <I ill* Uil '

in* -ica of tun-. 'J Im Luk 11 u< t itiit 1 did H r 0.* p I lit, 1 1.1 ,» >ii:< tlj

privMtn wit] prof* anion*]. It will Ik- u nt , frc* of j 1 1 'upc, rn tLv n r* i| I 1 f

one d«U*r, by iJiw ftulhor, hi id nu £«uuui« c«}'> cnu t* |)r«Xttlcd in ui y '

other manner.

\

In m which came 1 have suAcred all the m.mheilei<s <

ills of which, in this age and country, there is, unhap

pily, so wide an experience ; besides having been, at

several ditlcrent times, prostlateu by attacks of seveie

inflammatory rheumatism. In the early pait of No

vember last, in consequence of a seveie cold, 1 sup

pose, I was seized with a profuse hcmoirkage of blood

from the bowels, which continued, at intervals, during

nearly live nu ntbs, ai d until i was almost ex>ai.gni-

nated, and tei.oeied ntteily unable to discharge my ,

ordinary duties, or t\en to wi.lk about my house. I

believe I was .avoied with as careful and skilud uudi-

cal coun.-el as the country alloid.- ; and, acting upon

the advice of several physicians, 1 came to this city

about the middle of !a-t month, for the purpose of get

ting1 a passage for a *hoit sta voyage. Hut, unhappi

ly, a* we should ordinarily say. while I was on my

journey here, inflamed lKiuonhoids came upon me

with such sl verity, that, upon consulting one or two \

eminent physicians in the city, I was a^-ured it would

be madness in me to think of going to sea. <

By the urgent recommendation of a friend, resident

here, I visited Dr. Wellington's Water-Cme Institu- \

lion, and placed myself under his tieatment. lie

 

told me he lull

manifest ; but

he dated not e

yl i-lieved a go

at mysnflei

te in n;e toe

ft w 1 soon be

. o at ute, that

expectations

aution on the

was certain! v

EXPERIENCE IN WATER-CURE.

BY REV. JOSEPH SCOTT,

Rector i>f tfao P*ri>)> of T>isrjh»r, Canada Enst

[New converts are usually somewhat extravagant

in the use of language when relating their own per

sonal experience, and old stagers smile at their zeal

ous narration. The following from a clergyman, an

accidental convert, will serve to inspire those not y^et

fully initiated into the glorious principles which we

are now developing. The reverend gentleman will iu

future without doubt preach as well as practise Hy

dropathy.—Eds.]

Gentlemen :— If your philanthropic benevolence

will allow me, I would, through the medium of your

widely circulating Journal, proclaim to the thousands

of our fellow-men, whose lives are not only wasted,

but almost rendered a curse by the effects of painful

and destroying disease, from which they know not

whither to turn for alleviation ; I say I would pro

claim to such, by what simple means I have found the

most astonishing relief, and have, in a few weeks,

been brought from a state of extreme feebleness and

most acute suffering, to comparative strength and

comfort.

I have been for many years an inveterate dyspeptic,

of immediate iclief. It was a piece of

part of the doctor towards me. winch

quite Mipeifiuous ; for I had hilheito harried nothing

of Hydropathy beyond the name ; and having retard

ed it only as one of the thousand humbugs of the day,

my anticipations of good were by no means so ardent

as that I should have been much disappointed, if it

had proved, iu the end, an entire failure. Hut the ex

perience of a few days induct d me charitably to hope.

In ten days the hemorrhoids had nearly disappeared :

the inflammation was gone ; and the greatest diflicul- >

ty I experienced was in restraining, within due

bounds, a ntwly awakened appetite, the indulgence

of which, the doctor assures me, retard* the progress

of my cure. During the last previous eight months, I

had not been able to walk the extent of two miles ;

and, almost loathing food, everything which I took in

that character distresse d me beyond measure. Dur

ing the last week. I am sure 1 shall not exaggerate if

I say, I have walked upon an a\ctage five miles a

day; and almost from the lirst commencement of the

treatment, I have eaten freely of the good things with

which the doctor's table is provided, and 1 have not

once sensibly suffered on account of it. 1 find the -

whole habit of my system undergoing a rapid, and -

most favorable change ; and were it possible for me to

remain, and continue the treatment for two or three

months longer, I have the fullest confidence that, by ,

the blessing of God, I should become physically re- \

ncwed.

Thus much I have experienced in my own person. J

I have also, iu the same time, been an eye-witness to j

the most surprising efficacy of the water treatment in \

the case of several other patients who were present in >

the establishment. Two aggravated cases of dysen

tery, complicated with serious disease of the lungs,

one of whom had profuse hemorrhage of blood from

that organ, had been a few days under treatment when

I entered the institution. Emaciated and enfeebled as

they were, with such active disease upon them, 1 had

no faith on their behalf. lint several days ago, to my j

astonishment, they left us in a state of the most hope- j

ful convalescence, the dysentery entirely cured. A ?

young lady entered the institution immediately after

myself, whose short, hacking cough I regarded as a J

too certain foreboding of a speedy and fatal tertnina- \

tion of a pulmonary inflammation :—but in less than \

ten days after the treatment had commenced, although \

her difficulty was of more than a year's standing, the

alarming symptoms disappeared ; and I have now no

doubt of her recovery, if *me continues the treatment

for a time. A man came in, one day, who told me

that lie had just been carried through a course of

small-pox by Dr. W. ; that he had not been con

fined to his U.d, a single day, by the disease ; and

though he had been covered from head to foot with

pustules, there was then no appearance of his having

suffered from that di-ease, except from a few scabs re

maining upon his hands. 1 learned that a lady had

had her t,n ourhcmiat in the house but a day or two

bo fore 1 became an inmate ; and to my astonishment,

she was at the family table in three days after, riding

out, from that time, every day.

llir. treatment of a ca**e of bronchitis has come un

der my observation, in which he succeeded beyond

the expectation of all. 1 have seen a lady who, from

over-exerti<»n, was taken with hemorrhage of blood

from the lungs, with violent palpitation of the heart,

and a high lever ; all of which were immediately sub

dued by Dr. Wellington's water treatment. A second

attack, brought on by fright, was treated with the

same success, and she is now last recovering. All

these cases, with their results, have come under my

own observation ; learning particulars of them from

day to day, as they ha\o occurred and progressed;

and taking them in connection w ith what 1 have ex

perienced in my own peison.can anyone fairlycharge

me with credulity, or with an unreasonable readiue.-oi

to embrace a novelty, when I say that I have come to

a high opinion of the ellicacy of the Water-cure treat

ment? It is true the evidence before me has been all

on one side :—for 1 have not seen a single person who

was under the care of Dr. W. who was not most mani

festly improving in health. And there is in the sys

tem neither emetic, nor bolus, nor blister—it only

makes use of water in a variety of modes of applica

tion, and of different temperatures, and a rational,

though certainly to me, most agreeable diet.

In my opinion, there cannot fairly be drawn any

comparison between the value of health and of money,

and therefore 1 cannot tell how much 1 prize what I

have learned here of the culinary art,—an art by

which they render the simplest, as well as the richest

of vegetables, most grateful to the palate, without the

aid of any of those pungent condiments which, though

so pernicious, have hitherto been deemed essential ;

and by which they compound a variety of all kinds ot

pies and puddings, making them short and smooth

enough for an epicure, but still innoxious to the most

delicate and feeble stomach. But I am afraid the peo

ple will think me mad with enthusiasm in favor of the

Water-cure, and I dare only add an earnest solicitation

to all who are suffering from the e fleets of painful or

wasting dUt aso to iwort to a Water-cure institution

and get for themselves the truth of my happy experi

ence.

[What say our friends, the Allopaths, to this? It

was a cunning device iu them, when they found this

patient sinking on their hands, to get him off to sea,

where, should he die, they would not be held responsi

ble, liut special providence (perhaps) placed this di

vine into the hands of a Hydropath, who proved him

self a physical saviour.]

BILIOUS REMITTENT FEVER-CHOLERA.

BY T. T. CALKINS, I D.

[Facts in Water-cure, coming from regularly edu

cated M. D.'s, have a force which cannot be resisted ;

for, by their own showing, we are on the right side of

this question, and shall ultimately either drive them

from the field, or bring them to adopt the Hydropathic

practice. Here i* a confession which speaks no less

eloquently for the integrity of the writer than truth

fully for the superiority of the Water-cure over drug

medication.]
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Messas. Editors :—Having been regularly educa

ted, at a Medical College in New England, and hav

ing practised for five years, according to doctrines

there ta lght, for the removal of disease from the hu

man system, I cannot but contrast my former experi

ence with that of one year's practice in Hydropathy.

About one year ago I had placed in my hands a

few copies of your Water-Cure Journal, which 1 grate

fully accepted : as coming from a fi ioul who had long

since abandoned the Allopathic ranks for that of

Homoeopathy, and who had recently embraced the prin

ciples of Hydropathy in preference to either, I felt a

desire to peruse them, but had no confidence in the

doctrines which they promulgated. I thought " water

was good in its place," and in fact oie of our remedial

agents, and that it was onr privilege to use it when

we pleased, and that we did use it about as much

a< it should be used. To make it supply the

place of drugs altogether, was fanatical enthusiasm.

But I read the Journals and thought, and the more I

thought, the less my prejudice. I began to think the

reasoning philosophical. I wished to know more of

the water humbug, as I had been disposed to look at

it. All the work I could obtain at that time was

" Hydropathy for the People, by Trail," which I read.

About this time, I had a bad case of Bilious Remittent,

a fever common with us at this season of the year. I

had applied my remedies faithfully for several days,

but still the fever kept fevering ; and there was also

a great deal of local congestion. I said to the nurse,

" Did you ever see the application of the water treat

ment?" She replied she had, in the case of her hus

band, which had good success. I then resolved to try

it, and did so, with a very happy result ; since which

time, I have used very few drugs.

I might relate many cases in which the astonishing

effects of water-cure were made apparent, but will for

bear relating but one more, which may be iuteresting

to your readers.

I was called at two o'clock at night to attend Mrs.

E , a very respectable lady of English birth, fifty-

nine years old, whom I fouud in an advanced stage of

Cholera. Copious discharges from the stomach and

bowels had taken place, of a watery character. The

extremities of the patient were cold aud pulseless ; vi

olent cramping of the legs, at short intervals ; a wild

cadaverous look, in what is usually termed the stage

of collapse. In fact, to all appearance, death was

about to close the scene.

The family, who were in the habit of using Homeo

pathic remedies, had tried them ; but as the patient

sunk so rapidly, they despaired of her recovery. One

of the attendants remarked that it seemed that she

■was rubbing a corpse. Having confidence in nothing

but Hydropathy, I ventured to try it, hut with very

little hope. I at first applied a cold wet girdle to the

abdomen, and prepared a pack, into which the patient

was envelopcd^or an hour, with a jug of hot water to ■

the feet. The cramping soon ceased, the extremities ;

became warm, and the pulse was discoverable at the

wrists. After being unpacked, the patient was i

sponged over with tepid water, and then wrapped in

flannels, and rested quietly lor several minutes. From j

that time, I considered her convalescent. Injections, \

wet girdle, and ablutions were continued for several 1

days. She is now nearly well, after a lapse of two {

weeks. S

To me, who had seen cholera patients rapidly expire \

under drug treatment, the recovery was a great tri- j

umph for Hydropathy, and no less so to the friends of ;

the patient. Mr. E had died two years before with •

cholera ; since which time, the family had lost confi

dence in Allopathy. A lady has also just died in this s

town, of cholera, treated with drugs. Such results

will open the eyes of people to a system of reform. \

Prejudice, the great barrier of all progress, will be >

removed, and men will search for Truth. May we not

hope that the achievements of water, the purest gift }

of Divine Goodness, will soon be heard on every side,

and re-echoed from mountain to valley, and river to

sea,—and let our respou.se be, " God speed the right.''

[Lisbon, IVis.

| WATER-CURE FOR EGYPTIAN OPHTHALMIA.

BY DR. W. A. ALCOTT.

j Mr. Editor :—I am not a Water-Cure man, in the

> fullest sense of the term, as your readers already

know ; and yet few men have higher hopes and ex-

; pectations of cold water than myself. There are many

respectable men engaged in what is called the Water-

> Cure ; but there has seemed to me a greater number

; who are among the veriest humbugs I have known.

But as I love to render to all their due, I will give a

; fact, of which Water-Cure may make what she pleases.

> You have some knowledge of the Boston Medical

; and Surgical Journal—that while its editor was in

j Egypt a year or two since, came out aslant against

, Hydropathy, by saying it was dangerous to use cold

water, sick or well, more than two or three times a

' week, lest we should wash off the sebaceous matter !

The reader should know, by the way, that it was not

Dr. Smith, the principal editor, who said this, but

1 somebody of less sense than he, that " held the hag "

in his absence. Still the Journal practically endorsed

the protest.

; Within a short time the editor, Dr. Smith, has come

| out in a very iuteresting book of nearly 41)0 pages, en-

\ titled "A Pilgrimage to Egypt." It is a book which

j those who have any leisure for miscellaneous reading

\ should procure and examine They will find in it many

old things told over for the hundredth time in a

. sprightly manner, and not a few things entirely new—

, at least to me.

| Among the new things, is a new method of treating

the Egyptian Ophthalmia—new, I mean, to the medi-

j cal profession in the Eastern World. Dr. Smith con-

demos the old practice entirely, leeches and all, and

, —gentle reader, will you believe it ?—substitutes there

for the pure cold water treatment. But lest you should

; not believe me, I will introduce you to the good doctor

himself :

j " The physicians of Egypt sometimes deplete very

: considerably ; but the evidence of their poor success

; is found in the multitude of blind men, women, and

children, throughout all the uomes and provinces of

that peculiar country. When leeches—the usual pre

liminary course—are applied, I have observed that no

reduction of inflammation follows.

" Our dragoman, on a particular occasion, had fear

ful indications of an acute attack of Ophthalmia. He

was urged to bathe his eyes frequently in cold water,

and to sleep with a pledget over them kept saturated

with it. To this simple application he strenuously

objected, and brought up the false notion that nobody

dare apply water under such and such circumstances,

which he meutioned. But I insisted ; and on the sec-

ond day, it was our happiness to perceive a favorable

change ; and within a week, he perfectly recovered.

"A second case came under my care, in a person

connected with a public office in Cairo, who had un

mistakable premonition of an attack. He was urged

to the same course of treatment. He too had his

whims and prejudices to contend with ; but the fear

of becoming blind secured the use of water, and a

speedy restoration followed."

The doctor thus meets an objection that he foresees

will be brought against his views :

" The exemption of the Bedouins from Ophthalmia

may perhaps be considered as opposed to my theory ;

for they rarely wash, it being difficult to procure wa

ter even to meet the demands of thirst. They, how

ever, wipe their faces, and keep the angles of their

eyelids cleanly ;" which he says the rest do not.

j As I am a pretty strong friend of Hygiene, your

j readers will excuse me if I direct their attention to a

\ fact of which I am reminded by the manner in which

Dr. Smith meets the aforesaid objection. We, who

' teach the laws of health, are met at every step by ob-

i jections of just about the same depth. For example,

< we plead for daily ablution, as a preventive agent,

j " Away with your nonsense," we are told ; " the Irish

: emigrants, glazed in filth, are healthier than we, who

; bathe." But it is forgotten that these same Irish emi

grants are forced, by their circumstances, to obey

; many physiological laws which we neglect—quite

j enough to counterbalance the neglect of cleanliness.

! So in regard to alcohol. " There is a man more than

j 70 years old, and yet he has been a drunkard 40

f years I" it was once said to me. But it was overlooked

that the man had an iron constitution, rose early, was

; cheerful, ate little, &c

CASES TREATED AT GLEN HAVEN.

BY JAMES C. AND L. K. JACKSON.

I Coulirtupc! tr <m lUo July !inrab«r. Cnte 5. Sciatica, or Rheumatism of th«

< Hip Joint. Cos.: 6. Liver Comj'buat ud Dyapeuaia. Com 7- Lumbar

Ab.'ceaa.

; Cooi.D skeptics see the transformations of bodily

; condition which human beings are undergoing at the

various Water-Cures in the Union, their unbelief in
j 1
; the power of water to change the character of tissues

would vanish.

If a record conld be by any possibility of means

j kept, of the persons treated, and the changes from bad

to good conditions which they undergo, by means of

water treatment and its adjuncts, and such record be

laid before the thinking public, the days of drug-

■' giving would be at an end.

j As far as opportunity is afforded us, we mean to

keep such record of our practice, and faithfully and

truly give it to the public. We shall give no case to

| the readers of the Journal without being ready and

; willing to give the name of the person treated to any

< person who has the right to inquire of us for the name

of such person, and we now proceed to give in some-

what detailed statement the history of some cases.

! Those who read them may rely on our accuracy, for

much as we love fame , we love truth and the cause of

water-cure better.

CASK V. —SCIATICA, OB RHEUMATISM OP THE HIP-

JOINT.

j On the 24th of October, 1851 , of a oold damp eve

ning, there entered our sitting room a gentleman, and

: a lady on crutches. They had rode twenty-five miles

that day in a carriage, the lady bolstered on pillows.

She was a woman of spare bodily habit, black hair,

black eyes and heavy black eyebrows, and a face rather

pleasant to look upon. The morning after her arrival

! we examined her, and satisfied ourselves that she had

! sciatica. She had had the skill of the best physicians

of the Homoeopathic and Allopathic schools, but with

no perceptible benefit, and they had given her up,

pronouncing her disease—some of them—hip-diseasc.

Others, rheumatism with consumption. On examina-

■ tion of the lungs, we gave it as our opinion that the

substance of the lungs was untainted, that the distress

she suffered in that region was sympathetic. We

found that she could not bear the tenth part of her

i weight on her foot, it creating, at the hip-joint, excru-

; dating anguish. The limb above the knee-joint was

smaller than its mate, and below the knee was cold ;

J the foot showed poor circulation . At times the pain

i in the hip-joint would transfer itself to the Bide oppo-

i site—up and about the region of the heart, when doc-

! tors who had attended her would look wisely and wag

) their heads mysteriously. They were not much to

' blame, for the first time this kind of transfer of the

i pain showed itself to us, it greatly excited our interest.
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We relieved her without great difficulty by fomenta

tions and foot baths.

Thin lady remained at (Jlen Haven eight months—

after three months left off one crutch, by and hve left

off the other, and went about our hill-sides in the en

joyment of good pedestrian powers. The outline of

treatment wis packs, halt-baths, sitz-baths, fomen

tations followed by cold ablution of the part affected,

occasional foot-baths, plenty of exercise, daily injec

tions, and rigid nnetimuluting diet. The day before

she left us she walked nearly live miles, and a happier

woman we know not, and a happier man than her

husband it would be difficult to conceive. Whilst they

live they will bless the Water-Cure.

FJO. VI.—CASE OF LIVER COMPRINT AND DTPPEPSIi.

This was the case of a man weighing 1M pounds—

with a face as red as a cherry, and with the strength

of an ox. He came to us recommended by a physi

cian near the place where he lived, as a gentleman !

but one whose case was desperate. The difficulty was

exhibited in excessive flatulence— gulping wind some

times for thirty minutes, with slight cessations only,

and occasional attacks of vomiting, which he described

as continuing twenty-four hours, and which the phy

sicians found it impossible to check. Two or three

timea his life bad been despaired of, and he left bis

business and came a thousand miles to see what water-

cure could do.

We put him under treatment , and in four days he

was taken with one of his '* spells of vomiting,*' which

we tried alter a little to check—they exhausting him

so much. Hut it availed nothing, so we gave him all

the warm water he wanted, or we could induce him

to drink. He threw off' his stomach vast quantities of

ropy mucus, and his flatulence was severer than any

case we ever saw. After fifteen hours of vomiting, not

intermitted at any time by an interval of mure than

fifteen minutes, we changed our administration—which

had consisted of warm water as an emetic —sitz-baths,

cool and cold, with gentle friction over the bowels and

dripping sheets—to enemas altogether. We injected

gallons of water up the rectum—which passed away

as colorless as when taken, but after four or live hours

it began to be tinged— then colored, and at last black.

At the end of twenty hours, during which Dr. .lack-

son, in connection with Dr. Bush, had given him con

stant attention, there came from him a substance thick

like tar about one and a hail" pints, and about four

hours after as much more. It was as black, and of

the consistency of tar. His vomiting ended, lie went

to sleep with a wet abdominal compress on, and in

the morning we gave him a half-bath at 80°, with^

great yet gentle friction of the hand and a little cool

rice gruel to drink. From that day his course was

upward. He had a heavy skin crisis, grew pale-faced

—hardness of muscle took place of tlabbiness, and in

seven weeks from the day he entered the (Hen, he left

a redeemed man. The physician who recommended

him to come here, said in a letter to us alter his re

turn, " Mr is in better health than he has been

twenty years, and is ' singing your praises' throughout

all our coasts. It must be admitted that the renova

tion of his health borders on the marvellous."

This man had most wretchedly abused a good con

stitution, had worked hard, amassed wealth, and drank

ardent spirits years agone freely, and up to the time

he left for (lien Haven had smoked daily anywhere

between forty and sixty times a day. So he said.

He had, after he left us, a magnificent "crop of

boils," which he managed to treat and attend to, and

is now in " full swing of life," a wiser and better man.

CASK VII.— LUMBAR ABSCESS.

This case is that of a gentleman, yet resident in the

Glen, but who expects to leave in the course of a

month for his home in Northern New York. He ar

rived at the (Jlen June 2d, l^.VJ, and when we saw

him come from the boat to the wharf, we said, " Po

people expect water-cure physicians to raise the

dead .'" He was the picture of living death. It was

with the greate-t difficulty that he could walk at all.

and then only by leaning forward on a stout cane

could he get one leg before the other. So de-perate

was his case, that not a .-ingle person in or ah.. tit our 1

Cure thought for a moment that we could cure him.

Hut so urgent were hi- entreaties, backed up by those 1

of his wife, that we consented to try, and -o examined

him. He ha 1 had tor a long time an abscr-s on the I

right limb, originating in the lumbar region, ami find- ,

ing its outlet in the thick muscles of the thigh on the '.

outside. This had run proiu-ely, and bad formed a :

pipe from the outer edge up back over the hip-joint,

and so to the scat of the disea.-e. Itut this was no

thing On the opposite side above the fleshy poste

rior parts was great renews and pain, extending for

ward on the point of the hip-bone and down the out

side of the thigh, midway to the knee, all the part?

were much swollen, and the great muscle constituting

the posterior or neat was on the lower edge much

swollen and greatly sensitive. He ha. 1 a hard cough, \

dry, but hacking. He sweat like " tain o*liightH," he ;

could only lie and sleep with comfort on his face, with ;

pillows on hi- abdomen. He urinated excessively, his

pulse was up to a hundred most of the time, and no

cheering indication could be found in his ease except

that Ik was determined to live. <) ye poor desponding

sick ones, I wi-h you could have seen this poor man.

who at all hazard sought health with such courage

and such sacrifice. He parted front loving friends

who mourned him as dead — for the whole neighbor

hood concluded his case, declaring that if we cured

him we could perform miracles. Well, we put him ^

under treatment, and his b-u side gradually ripened 5

an abscess, which broke at the under part of the

muscle called gluteus* maximus However, before it :

broke, about it and along the outer part of the thigh, '.

blood abscesses formed, which we were compelled to ;

open, and out of which from one spoonful to fourth a '

saucer full of blood came. When the abscess on the i

under posterior part broke, it discharged profusely. !

Poor fellow! how through July and August he could

have lived unless he could have had his baths, is hardly ;

conceivable We gave him wet sheets, packed him as }

well as we could and let him lie easy, gave him a sitz- i

bath daily in a tub constructed for the purpose or ',

adapted to it, bandagings. toot-baths, Ac. We gave ;

him rigid diet—keeping him not to variety, but to arti- !

eles few in number and homogeneous in quality. For 1

some time we saw no improvement ; at last it came— ;

but like Elijah's cloud in the sky—almost inconsider- J

able. Hy the most careful watching, the gentlest :

treatment, and untiring solicitude on our part, and by j

the most manly fortitude, patient endurance and lofty '

faith, this man stands up to-day a saved man. and has ;

walked within the last twelve hours niae mile- and a \

half, is fleshy, almost entirely free from stillness of !

muscle, and will pas-, anywhere for a healthy man, so

fleshy and agile is he. (), brothers and sisters. 0,

men and women. O. human kind, cursed and ridden !

by disease, wilt you never Mire?/ We beseech you

not to close your eyes against constantly increasing

evidence, and from a great variety of sources of the <

divinenessof this way of healing. Read, make inquiries, <

satisfy yourselves that what the friends of the water- j

j cure claim for it is true. For ourselves—anil we pre-

sume we may speak for our compeers—we challenge j

investigation. We solicit appeal to the person treat- |

ed, in all cases reported by us, for the truth of our \

statements. All we ask is not for ourselves, but for \

the Philosophy we love, for the faith we cherish, for ;

the principles which underlie our practice. We may

have more or less skill. It is of minor consequence to

the assumption we in common with others of the

; " drothkriiood" set up, that otvr and abort nil other \

> method* of Healing, the Hydrodafhir mfthi*l stands

' pre-eminent. And now. farewell till the next Journal

finds it- way to your table, when, with God's blessing

on us, we will set you thinking again. Meanwhile,

please to bear in mind that all the renovations we are

enabled to establish are wrought without the agency

of one particle of medicine.

{Glen Haven Water-Cure,

CHEMISTRY OF LIFE. -NO. VI.

BY T. ANT1SELL, M.D.

We have previously shown that pure air or oxygen

diluted is pre-eminently necessary to support life ; and

the amount received at each inspiration, as well as

the alteration which the air has undergone, have been

indicated. In the words of Lavoisier, it may be said

that " respiration is nothing more than a slow combus

tion of carbon and hydrogen resembling in all re

spects that which takes place iu a candle or lamp

which burns ; and that , in this point of view, animals

which respire are true combustible bodies which burn

and consume." We do truly burn away a portion

of our body every time we breathe ; we give it oil" in

the gaseous form, just as the smoke and gases of the

fire pass up the chimney ; and we are warmed at the

same time by this burning of our bodies. " In res

piration, as iu the burning of bodies, it is the air of

the atmosphere which furnishes the oxygen and the

caloric; but, as in respiration, it is the substance of

the animal itaelf, as it is the blood, which supplies the

combustible matter. Hid not animals repair habitu

ally, by their food, the loss they sustain by respira

tion, the lamp would soon be void of oil, and the ani

mal would die, as a lamp goes out when its oil is con

sumed. The air of heaven is the lirst source of the tire

within us. This fire stolen from heaven, this torch

of Prometheus, does not only present us with an in

genious and poetic idea ; it is much rather a faithful

picture of the operations of nature. We may there

fore say with the ancients, that the torch of life is

lighted when the child begins to breathe, and that it

is not extinguished until death."*

Food h to the body what the oil or fat is to the

lamp ; and the animal has to be fed in proportion to

rapidity of burning. Where much bodily exertion is

required, more food is demanded. To those who live

sedentarily , where the muscular frame is not called

into action, less is needful to be supplied. This is a

physiological fact which ought not to be lost sight of,

for there is an error on both sides in practice—one

portion of the community eating more than their easy

mode of life requires, which leads to a plethoric con

dition ; the other portion working laboriously and

living on Graham bread and water, thus scarcely sup

plying the body with a sufliciency of nutriment, and

producing that attenuation of frame which is not com

patible with vigorous muscular exercise ; and in cases

of long-continued sickness, as in fevers, does not al

low of any supply being called on to feed the lamp of

life, when no sustenance can be swallowed by the

mouth. For lack of stamina, as it is termed, the pa

tient sinks, and no amount of artificial stimulus is

able to prolong existence.

The food which we take for the purpose of supply

ing the waste of our tissues, is thus indirectly the

source of the heat of the body. The change is pro

duced thus : Of food is made blood ; of blood is made

muscle, fat, and bone ; these latter are gradually re

moved by respiration, and produce heat; the body

loses in form and substance, and an additional supply

of food is taken to make up the deficiency.

Food may be defined to be " all substances capable

of digestion and assimilation in the stomach and

food is nutritions in proportion as it is easily digested

and assimilated. The articles employed in different

I>aTrM*i*>r'« Memoirs.
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countries for the support of animal life are almost in-

finitely various, and it might be supposed that the na

ture of food was equally diversified ; but it is not so.

The proximate principles or elements which can afford

nutrition arc but comparatively few. Among these are

gluten and its modifications, starch, gum, sugar, oil,

and wax, and ligniu or woody fibre, among the veg

etable substances ; albumen, gelatin, and flbrine,

among the animal bodies ; and fats and oils, which

are common to both animal and vegetable bodies.

It often happens that the really nutritious part of

food is so combined with or protected by indigestible

matters as to escape the solvent action of the gastric

juice, unless prepared and modified by mechanical and

chemical processes. The philosophy of cooking de

pends upon this fact.

Chemical research has shown that the albumen of

animals and the gluten of vegetables is the same sub

stance ; so also is the fibrine of vegetables and ani

mals alike. The casein, or principle of cheese, is

found in beans and almonds in quantity; and so of the

other principles, as oils and fats; so that, these ele

ments being present in both kingdoms of nature.it

might appear indifferent which of them we would se

lect as food, and that the propriety of an animal or

vegetable diet was a question of little importance.

But it should be remembered, that if both kingdoms

do possess these elements, they do not possess them

equally in great proportion. In the animal kingdom,

they abound ; in the vegetable, they are buried in a

mass of crude and indigestible matter. If equal

weights were taken as food, either too much nutri

ment would be taken in the auimal food taken, or too

little in the vegetable. In the one case, too much

blood is made ; in the other, too little. Habit, it is

well known, will do much in accustoming the stomach

to particular descriptions of food,—many persons liv

ing almost, or wholly, exclusively on vegetable food,

and others on animal substances ; and even particular ;

articles of diet are forced on the inhabitants of many j

regions of the globe ; but as far as man is concerned, I

a due mixture of animal and vegetable food is not

only most palatable, but most conducive to health, j

Our alimentary canal is not so short as that of the

lion or other purely carnivorous animals ; and while

our canine and incisor teeth are but moderately de

veloped, the molars or grinding teeth are strong, im

plying the necessity of a vegetable diet. Our aliment

ary canal is much shorter than that of those animals

which are purely herbivorous ;—the shortness of the

canal shows that man was not intended to live solely

on vegetable diet. It seems, therefore, that while veg

etables contain the same nutritive elements as animal

bodies, they do not contain them in any large amount

in a given space, and hence they are nnfittcd as food

for a large class of animals who are not provided with

the apparatus for separating the essential from the

unnecessary substances. The cereal grains are ex

cepted from this description of vegetable food, as they

approach flesh very closely in nutritive value. It is

now an ascertained fact in physiology, that an animal

creates no organic matter. This is not the function of

an animal frame, whose office is to consume, to burn

away organized matter. Ills the vegetable only which

can create. By the aid of sunlight and a few vegeta

ble cells it forms out of water, air, and carbonic acid,

those highly nutritive substances which contain nitro

gen, the herbivorous animal eats these in large amount

to obtain a limited quantity of these principles. It

separates them from the indigestible matters, and

then assimilates them, or appropriates them, to its

frame by first forming them into a fluid mass, blood,

and then by circulating the flnid through the whole

system deposits them out of the vessels into the vari

ous organs and parts of the body where they are re

quired,—the herbivorous animal being thus intermedi

ate between the vegetable and the carnivorous animal.

An animal cannot then create his food. He is limited

to assimilating it, or to expending it by burning. Di

gestion is but a process of absorption and assimilation,

and it is useless to look for mysteries and hidden pro

cesses where none such exist. The soluble substances

pass into the blood for the most part without altera

tion : the insoluble substances make their way into

the chyle, having been divided sufficiently to be im

bibed by the lacteals. The passage ol these bodies is,

by endosmose, a physical action.

One object of digestion is to restore to the blood a

substance which can supply respiration with less than

half an ounce of carbon, or an equivalent quantity of

hydrogen, which each of us burn in the course of an

hour. To effect this, the starch of food is converted

by the stomach into gum and sugar, and these arc then

absorbed. In the laboratory, we can convert, by the

aid of a dilute acid, starch into sugar, and into gum by

heating. This property of the stomach, therefore, is a

purejy chemical and not a vital one.

j Animals thus receive and assimilate almost un-

j changed the neutral azotized substances which

j they find ready formed in the vegetables or other

! animals upon which they feed. They receive fatty

; substances from the same source ; and they receive

; amylaceous or saccharine substances which are in the

same predicament.

These three grand divisions of substances, the ori

gin of which must always be referred to vegetables,

may be divided into assimilable products—flbrine,

albumen, casein, fat—which serve for the growth or

renovation of organs ; and into combustible products

—sugar and fats—which are consumed or burned in

respiration. Digestion introduces these substances

already prepared into blood ; assimilation appropri

ates those that are azotized ; and respiration burns

the rest.

The presence of fat in the bodies of animals is pro

duced in the same way—namely, by its creation in

the vegetable, and by the animal assimilating it from

the plant. Oils and fats are produced by plants, and

they pass ready formed from them into the bodies of

animals, that there they may be either burned imme

diately in order to supply the heat which the animal

requires, or that they may be laid up in the tissues to

serve as a reserve for respiration. Liebig conceives

that starch, gum, and sugar, may be converted into

fat in the blood itself. This is a doubtful position ;

but if it does occur, it must be by a true process of

fermentation, analogous to that by which we have long

been known to bo able to produce wax from sugar.

This is a process which the vegetable occasionally

performs ; for in fruits, at times, the sugar disappears

and becomes changed into fatty matters. So it is

with animals : they are found laying up in reserve

with the same purpose and by the same means, under

the form of fat, the saccharine and amylaceous mat

ters which they have not consumed in their respira

tion.

In this and the foregoing chapters, we have given

an outline of the mode by which some of the impor

tant processes of life are carried out—means which, in

themselves, are purely chemical or physical, and

which do not invoke the aid of the hidden agency of

any unknown vital principle. The more these and

other functions of the animal economy are studied,

the more is it felt that the laws of life are in accord

ance with, and perhaps identical with, the laws of

matter, the laws of physics, and chemistry.

THE HAIR AND NAILS

BY P. PALMER.

 

Tire New Car Ventilator.—The Hartford Reg

ister says that not only is the dust excluded by this

ventilator, but the constant outward ourrent of air

prevents the noise coming in, and passengers are ena

bled to carry on conversation in an ordinary tono of

voice.

By this improvement a vast saving will be made in

the wear and tear of throat and lungs. Success to the

New Ventilator

It Is a question with some, whether it be right to

cartail or destroy any part of the person which nature

produces and causes to grow; whether it is demanded

for our health and convenience, or whether it is a vio

lation of nature's laws, and causes ill-health and suffer

ing, as a consequence.

Undoubtedly, there are those who are candid and

honest in advocating the doctrine of no interference

j with nature's course; and not only so, bnt those who

j are very conscientious in reference to their duty and

the consequence of disobedience. It is a matter of

I some importance as it regards health and convenience,

and of no little importance in reference to the customs

of society, which, in this case, probably govern more

men than does principle.

I wish to say a few things which may throw some

light upon the subject. I say them as a friend of true

reform and improvement; as a firm believer in the ne

cessity of obeying nature's laws; as a believer in pain,

suffering, and a hindrance to the elevation, progress

and expansion of the noble powers of man, as the in

evitable result of disobeying the laws ofour being ; as

one who deplores many of the customs and the igno

rance of society, which procure immense wretchedness

to the human race.

These appendages to man's person, I consider both

protective and ornamental.

By the office they perform, and their peculiar struc

ture and slenderness, they are more liable to be muti

lated and destroyed than otherlimbs of the body. Every

person knows that his hair often falls out; that it is

frequently mutilated orbroken off, and sometimes pre-

; sents anything but a natural, comely appearance ; he

knows, also, that his finger-nails are frequently muti

lated, and are especially liable to be when they are al

lowed to become long. Now, suppose that nature did

not cause a constant growth of the hair and nails, when

they are broken off or marred so as to destroy their

protection, and produce disfiguration, they would al

ways remain so; we should, of necessity, have to suf

fer the deformity and inconvenience caused by our

misfortune, through the remainder of our lives, with

no hope which now so often cheers the youthful mind

—that nature will soon restore our original beauty and

perfection. The constant growth of these limbs I sup

pose to be a provision of nature to meet the wear and

the frequent accidents they are subjected to, which, if

unprovided for, would speedily destroy our beauty,

health and usefulness.

Then , do these things ever demand cutting off by do -

sign ? If nature would produce them to just a becom

ing and convenient length, and then cause them to

stop there; and were they of so firm and permanent a

character that they could not be mutilated, marred or

disfigured any more easily than the other limbs of the

| body, there would be no necessity of cutting them, nor

propriety in doing it. But if they are so fortunate as

to escape the wear and accidents until nature shall

cause them to exceed the convenient and suitable

length, I think it proper and necessary to curtail them

by artificial means; that nature demands it. In sum

mer, our comfort and health demand a light head of

hair; in winter, perhaps, a greater quantity is needed.

If so, we see that there is no standard rule for the

amount of hair, and, as we do not, like brute animals,

shed it annually, the arrangement is left to our own

care.

The preceding philosophy looks to me to be rational ,

and a pretty satisfactory explanation of the question

which has engaged the attention of many honest men.

The beard I have not mentioned. I will honestly con

fess that it is a matter of doubt with me whether we

should or should not shave or cut it off. The reason

ing in reference to the hair and the nails will not so

well apply to the beard, as it is the custom to remove
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the trln A- of that portion of the beard that we shave

at all, by ou*- practice Miying, that it is an line, nu ly

and iwk'M iLcumbrance, and that we .-hall cut it

down as fa.-t an nature produces it. If it is right to

remove the board as last us it appears, and remove the

vhtJe of it to the roots, it would be hard to say that it

is right fur nature to produce it. Perhaps, if men

never fhaved, there would not be so much need of it as

there in after doing it for many years. If the heard

were never cut it would not become so heavy, and, per

haps, not so long as shaving causes it to grow.

1 leave the question with reference to shaving the

beard for others to decide, remarking, however, that

it is not in accordance with my own practice, taste. or

sense of beauty, convenience or cleanliness, to permit

the beard to grow unshaved. [CtntrcviUf, JV. Y.

[Well, we don't see as Mr. rainier has made out a

ca=e,one way or the other. It is not a suppo.-able can*,

that nature would not reproduce orcontinue the growth

of a linger nail, nor has Mr. P. given uny reason why

they should or should not be cut ; so of the heard ; he

docs not seem to realize the fact, that the entire hu

man body changes once in every seven years, and that

it is Just as natural to continue the growth of one part

as another. There is no better reason w hy we should

shave the beard than the head. To do either, is clearly

unnatural, no matter whether practised by Christians

or pagans. Nor is there any occasion to «utTer incon

venience from too abundant a crop. MV have judg

ment, Animal's instinct, and we may gratify our taste

without doing violence to nature by wearing too much

or too little hair or beard.]

vt red in to long bcloit hand, that the i.teius \\a» pre

pared for a gradual and t\ litnuticn. This cer

tainly is more consistent with the henevnlctil (huine-

ter of the Creator, that there should he less pain and

danger attending the performance of one of Nature's

holiest duties. With hopes for your micci sp, and the

ultimate triumph of this gnat rrfurm, I am your

friend and well-wisher, i .

SCARLET FEYER-A CASE.

BY KKASTL'a t*. IT ASK.

I ah just getting up from a very severe attack of

scarlet finer, and as pure water figured largely in the

case, I am disposed, with your consent and approba

tion, to give the readers of your invaluable Journal the

benefit of my experience. 1 am about fojty yiars of

age, of sleuder constitution naturally, but rei.de.iul

still more so by excessive drugging. A few veins

since T abandoned all drugs, tea, collee, meat, iVc, and

since that time have seen rather better days ; but still,

not an hour of my life have 1 hem free from pain. 1

have been more than three times given up by physi

cians, declared in a confirmed consumption, liver corn-

art disease, Ac., &c, but I have stemmed the

in spite of the combined influence of regular

.and gallons of patent medicines, I am yet

tr some two weeks previous to the first of

r, I found it difficult to remember some things:

I would start out to go to some part of

hceimd in it. -t. F«»r two h->ms the fever raged, and

wife fought it ; at two o'clock it gave way, and 1 fell

a-leep. Mr. Ashley remarked in the morning, that at

this point, viz., 12 o'clock, 1 should have been j acked,

but a> it was, T was very well treated. Sept. 4th, very

weak, but quiet, and free from pain; in the evening,

some slight return of the fever, but a prick ar.d drip

dispersed the whole affair, and I had a quiet night,

comparatively. Sept. 5th, a sloughing commenced in

my thmat, and what had previously been so sore peel

ed off, and passed away. Sept. .1th I left my bedroom

and walked into the kitchen. Sept. Oth, sat up two

hours, and rode out. St pt. 7th. retired one hour in the

forenoon, and one in the afternoon. Sept. sth, sat up

all day. To-day. Sept. 20th. is the fourth day 1 have

been iu the shop about my business, and I am belter

in every respect than I have Ken before for many

months. I am still pursuing a regular course of water-

treatment, and intend to continue, until what remains

of a constitution shall be renovated.

[Providence, if. /

plaint, In

tide, and

allopaths

alive. Fo
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for instant

THE PERILS OF CHILDBIRTH.

BT MRS. F. .». L. ]

I desire, most earnestly, through the medium of .

your excellent Journal, the publication of a few lint's,

giving my experience to those who are anticipating

the severe baptism of maternity. I would say to them

in the lulness of my gratitude, there is ht.pc : even these

pains can he, in a measure, assuaged, if they will pur

sue, with unceasing diligence, the Hydropathic treat

ment—the sitz hath, wet girdle, Ac, and a strict at

tention to the quality and quantity of food. Practising

tiiese things, 1 am convinced, has been the benign

cause of my speedy recovery from this great trial of

Btrength and constitution. It was through the agency

of this wonderful, revivifying element, I believe, that ;

I could endure, in a few hours after the birth of a :

strong, healthy boy, to be well washed, and on the |

second day, to have a bath, and receive company in ■

my room. On the third, my usual bath again. The <

milk came flowing iu at the call of nature, without the J

slightest Hush of fever. On the fourth day, I took a

pleasant ride with my husband, and a heart brim-full ,

of holy joy and thanksgiving to my heavenly Father, \

for his unspeakable gifts. On the tilth day I rode again,

with my kind nurse, and little babe ; my mother's ,

heart was rencwedly sensible of the great favor I en- ,

joyed, in being able to take with me this sweet bud .

from the Father's hand, into the pure sun and air. !

Since trying the effect of this new and salutary system, ;

I feel such a desire that all may "go and do tike- \

true," that 1 could not refrain from sending you these I

lines, hoping that others may be benefited—that some ;

desponding spirit may be revived, and look forward

with brighter hopes to the consummation. In less

than a week my nurse was unexpectedly called away, {

and the care of our "little stranger" devolved upon >

myself. I may further remark : I had no doctor pre- j

Bent at the birth, not even a female doctor, and what

was considered quite unusual, the after-pains, which

are so dreaded, never appeared. I had the wet band- !

age immediately applied. The doctor now informs j

me their absence was owing to the sitz baths, perse- i

the city to make a purclm-e, and forget where I was

intending to go. or for what purpose. The iirst day of

September, I awoke in the morning with a very sore

throat ; this increased through the day, but 1 contin

ued about my ordinary business until three o'clock in

the afternoon, when I was obliged to give up and go

home. By the time I reached the house I was iu the

most excruciating pain, in every part of my system,

and my neck and throat, especially, had become so

sore that it literally raised me from my seat when 1

attempted to swallow. I took a warm hand bath, as

my excessive chilliness seemed to forbid any other ap

plication, and retired only to roll and tumble for the

long, long night. For twenty-four hours my wife ap

plied water according to her best judgment, which, in

wutcrtreatineut. is excellent; but the lever continuing

to rage, she thought she must have counsel. And

now what was to be done ? The <]iiestiou was long ago

settled with regard to Allopath, Homu-opath, Botanico,

or any other Druggingpnths, and no Water-Cure phy

sician in the city in whom we had the least coniideuce.

A kind Providence limilly directed us to a gentleman

who, notwithstanding he makes no pretensions to any

skill, yet is by nature pre-eminently qualified for a

Water-Cure practitioner, Samuel Ashley, Esq. He

kindly consents to go when requested, and do the best

he can, and I verily believe he is worth more than all

the "doctors " in the city, lie came September 2d, iu

the evening, and had me packed forthwith, and when

I came out of the '* wet sheets" you may be assured

there was unmistakable evidence of the nature of the

disease. A drip-sheet followed, and during that night

and the next day the treatment was followed up most

vigorously. Applications of the coldest water were

made constantly to my head and neck, and the pack

and drip sheet alternated as often as there was a re

turn of the fever. The evening of the 3d Sept. I fell

into a kind of stupor, with not much apparent fever.

Mr. Ashley, who had been with me a considerable part

of the time, remarked that it was a condition he had

desired to induce, and suggested to my wife that I

must have good care that night, as it would be the

decisive era in my case. She chose to remain with me

herself, and did so. Precisely at 12 o'clock the lever

came on with tremendous violence, which was instant

ly discovered by her, and promptly met with applica

tions of the coldest ice-water to those parts which

VOICES FROM HOME.

EXTRACTED FROM LETTERS.

[From our fifty thousand subscribers., we are in the

daily receipt ol numerors letters, containing that

which gives us strength, hope and cheer. From our

central stand-point we are enabled to survey the

States, and to feel the pulse of the Nation, that is to

say, with reference to the physical condition of the

people. The system of cheap postage, by which we

are favored, enables us to correspond frequently with

those residing in the most remote sections of our Re

public. So that, instead of once, twice, or thrice a

year, as formerly, we may now communicate with our

friends as often as we please, without being burdened

with an exorbitant expense.

Hence it is, our correspondence luis increased four

fold within the past live years; and letters come pour

ing in upon us, to gladden our hearts, by every mail

that arrives, from land and sea.

Our readers will thank us for presenting them with

th"se brief extracts, from all sections of our vast coun

try, showing the* progress and advancement which is

being made in the various reforms to which this Jour

nal is devoted.]

From Rome, Ashtabula County, Ohio.

[We are permitted to give publicity to the follow

ing, including name in full, for which we arc obliged.

It should be read by all who labor for a living, and

who have no money to spend on doctors.—Ens.]

Truth and duty demand that I should make some

grateful acknowledgments 1' ir the blessings that your

Journal has bestowed on myself and family. Being

the mother of nine children, my husband has paid a

great deal of money every year since our marriage for

doctoring. One year my own sickness cost about one

hundred dollars ; and for many years after, 1 am sure

that I was more like an old mill that had ground roots

and minerals until it was cankered through, than a

mother, or a housekeeper ; but thanks and prui.se to

the Water-Cure, we saw a light afar off through H. C.

Wright's six months at Graefcnberg, when at length

it began to shine upon us from New York : and since

which, about four years, my husband has been a sub

scriber to the Water-Cure Journal, and I think he has

not paid a shilling for medicine since that time. And

more than this. I can sing praises to Mrs. M. S. Gove ;

for by the dictates of her valuable article in your

March N"o. of 1851, my last confinement was but ten

days ; and for that year, I did not fail but two weeks

of doing the washing for my whole family. My hus

band and I now proclaim Water-Cure to all the sick

wherever we go, and we invite them to take the Jour

nal and read for themselves. E. Brockway.
mi
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[This is such testimony <u cannot be refuted,

we have more of the same sort.—Eds.]

From East Clevclatul, Ohio.

Gentlemen :—With some exertion I have been able

to raise a club of twenty subscribers to the Wuter-

Cure Journal. Our post-masters had said that there

wm not a person in the place that would subscribe for

it again. I felt pained and mortified at this report,

and determined that if its truth could be tested by

travelling a circuit of nine or ten miles on foot, I

would kuow how the matter stood ; and you see the

result.

No less than three Allopathic physicians have lo

cated themselves in our little village within the past

year, and there is more sickness here than there has

been in thirty years. What can be the reason 1

You will recollect my name, as the one who was

anxious to attend a course of medical lectures. I have

been practising as a physician in an adjoining county

during the summer, and have the best of recommend

ations from those who have patronized me ; still I

am not satisfied to give up the idea of attending lec

tures. I still hope the friends of medical reform will

devise some way to assist me. J. a. a.

Frnrn Ortgon City, Oregon Territory.

I send you twenty-three subscribers for the Phreno

logical Journal, and eighteen for the Water-Cure, with

a check on Adams A Co."s Express Company for the

amount.

I have done what I could here at present, but hope
to do more in future. I also send you in the check i fiTC dollars before [ would be without it. Receive my

same reasons I believe that better way to be the Hy

dropathic. Two years since, I was suffering with that

most distressing of all diseases, neuralgia, and under

the care of two old school physicians, took iron, qui

nine, colchicum, arsenic, belladonna, Ac, without any

perceptible benefit, and probably with great disad

vantage. I have since adopted the Hydropathic treat

ment with great advantage, aud now I begin to feel

like myself. It requires perseverance and patience,

and with a judicious use of water 1 hope yet to be a

well man. h. n. s.

From Marion, iMuisiana.

[The subscriber had missed a couple of numbers, and

hence the letter.]

Gentlemen :—I would like to know why I do not

receive my paper, viz., the Water-Cure Journal ; is it

because 1 live in the backwoods of Louisiana, or have

you found out that I am an allopathic physician? If

the former, I must overlook it; if the latter, I must beg

you to overlook that. I have been a practising physi

cian, in this country and Europe, for over twenty

years, aud let me assure you, it is hard for a man to

lay down even the prejudice of his early education ;

yet, allow me to say, / see the need of reform, and

although your truly vuiuable Journal gives us some

rules that are rather rough, yet I know it will be well

in the end, for pure gold is none the worse for wash

ing, especially if still in the rubbish. I sent yon my

subscription money to pay for the present volume; yet

it is not the money I care about, I would willingly pay

two dollars and fifty cents for books ; I did intend it

for the Encyclopaedia, but the charges for getting it

here are almost intolerable.* I would prefer it above

all others in the world, but I shall have to wait until I

can get it brought by private hand.

[Onr correspondent then relates his own experience

in disease and its treatment, closing with the follow

ing]

" I use neither tea, coffee, tobacco, nor whisky, and

never did. Never took any medicine except one bot

tle of ague syrup, when six years old, three doses of

quinine when thirteen, and since I have been sick here

from exposure I have, fool like, drank two bottles of

Aycrs' Cherry Pectoral ; and 1 sincerely believe if I had

taken another I would have been a cripple. I threw

it away three weeks ago, and commenced using water.

I now take a general bath every day, am free of all

pain, and able to work.'' 1. w. c.

From Rockford, Ohio.

Gentlemen :—I have for several months perused the

commendable and instructive contents of your Journal

with growing interest and pleasure. When I began

receiving them I was teaching a school in Ohio, with

upwards of fifty pupils, which was a very laborious

occupation. Many wondered how I could endure so

much fatigue and exposure to the weather; I told them

I was greatly assisted by usiug cold water freely. They

thought me imprudent. In April, I had an attack of

bleeding at the lungs, and was obliged to abandon my

avocation, but I resisted all endeavors to have me dose

with pills and powders, and am now in usual health,

aud intend to commence teaching again soon. God

speed you in your worthy battle against dosing, and

may the day soon arrive, when every family may

come under the benign influence of Hydropathy.

a. o.

From Hinsdale, Massachusetts.

For several years my attention has lieen directed to

the study of medicine, upon the old Allopathic plan,

but from what I have seen and known of the effect of

the remedies u<ed in that practice I am satisfied that

there is, and onght to be, "a better way/' and for tho

* Tho postage hu since been reduced by the passage of

the New Law.

( best wishes for yonr prosperity, and tho success of

your laudable undertakings. a. a., m.d.

From Huron, Ohio.

Gentlemen:— I have the pleasure of sending you

twenty new subscribers for the Water-Cure Journal,

with the requisite sum enclosed. I have received the

Journal only one year, yet its blessed precepts are

woven in with my very heart-strings, and it has be

come really necessary to my happiness. Why, I could

almost as soon do without mycherished Bloomer dress,

or the inviting morning bath, as without this dear and

ever welcome visitor. For it comes like an angel vis

itant, bearing healing on its wings. Last year my own

was the only copy taken here, 'tout has been loaned

and circulated, aud has converted many to the glorious

principles of the Water-Cure. Even one of our Allo

pathic M.D.'s has joined our club, and I sincerely hope

he may gain instruction from the perusal of the Jour

nal C. B.

From Muscatine, Iowa.

j I beg leave to introduce myself to your acquaintance,

| by forwarding an order for twenty-six copies of the

J Water-Cure Journal; I have been a subscriber to the j

\ Journal for several years, in Ohio, and on my arrival

I in this city I found an extra copy in the hands of our j

1 mutual friend, P. Jackson, which I took. Having j

j been for several years a practitioner in Water-Cure, I

J commenced the practice here, about three months

j since, and have met with good encouragement and

j success. A few days since I thought I would take two

i or three hours and see if I could raise a club of twenty

| subscribers : the following is the result (a list of twen

ty-six subscribers). Respectfully yours,

R. Pritciiard.

P. S. I may again do something more in the same

way ; I have no doubt but one hundred subscribers •

might be obtained in this city and vicinity. r. p.

[ We hope to hear from our old friend frequently.— j

Eds.]

From West Boylston.

[A self-sacrificing co-worker writes from this place |

as follows :]

I have spent considerable time and some money i

here to introduce the Water-Cure into families where

I believed the people ignorant of the frauds practised

upon them by death-dealing drug-doctors. Of course

I found opposition. It is human nature- When you

come to root out long-established though deeply in

jurious " habits," then comes " the tug of war." Thus

you see the Agent's task (if his heart be in the cause)

is not so easy as some suppose. The good work, how

ever, goes bravely on ; it must progress. A. D.

From Quinsy, Illinois.

The glorious cause goes on finely here in the West.

The masses are of free and liberal minds. All that is

wanted is an uncompromising advocate of truth—one

that is not afraid of the whole truth. Here the har

vest is truly ripe. In every village of 2,000 inhab

itants, there is a plenty of business for a well-qualified

Water-Cure physician. Who will help save the world?

Gentlemen, can't yon send some one to St. Louis ? A

good one will do well there. Yours in haste, e. p.

From Monongtihcla City, Pennsylvania.

Every new subscriber is a good omen. That strange

condition of the human miud, which seems that it

should long exercise itself in error before it dare ap

proach the truth, I think is more plaiuly marked in this

region than elsewhere, but let us not be discouraged.

I will soon send my order for a quantity of books, for

sale. Western Pennsylvania must be redeemed.

Washington County shall be rescued, or die with tho

truth in Ilaming capitals before her eyes. I am in for

it T. T. W.

From Chelsea, Vermont.

My family are late converts to " Water-Cure " by

reading your Journal, that I was induced to subscribe

for, by a neighbor, who has professedly been saved

from death by a proper course of water treatment.

Will you stir up some good practitioner to look to the

eastern part of Central Vermont, as a locution? We

want just such a one in this region, and the sooner

the better. c. w. K.

From Raysville, Indiana.

The Water-Cure principles are steadily gaining

ground in this region. They only need to be under

stood practically to be believed and adopted. I shall

continue to make efforts to increase the circulation of

your excellent works. w. d.

WATER-CURE IN LOCKPORT.

by n. knai-f, m.d.

I taitk up my pen to inform the readers of the Jour

nal, and through them everybody else, of my where

abouts, and what I am doing. Well, then, I am in

Lockport, Niagara County, New York. It is situated

on the Erie Canal, thirty miles from Buffalo, and con

tains twelve thousand inhabitants. It is the shire-

town and principal business place in the county, and

is rapidly increasing in wealth and population. We

are only seventeen hours' ride from New York city.

The people are of the reform cast, hence the Water-

Cure takes first rate.

There are near one hundred and fifty Water-Cure

Journals taken here, which has well-nigh ruined thirty

doctors, who are dependent on drugs for their bread

and butter. Since I came here I have been giving

them the practical part, which, in connection with

the Journal, has so affected their nervous system that

some of them are troubled to tell the truth. Yet the

good cause is progressing, notwithstanding it has

strong opposition, if numbers of drug-doctors can be

considered as such.

There are some thirty drug-doctors here, who leave

no stone unturned so that they can injure the Water-

Cure. They fcol that their future prospects are any

thing but flattering. Some of them, in view of the

certain overthrow of the drug-system, or more prop-
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erly death-system, begin to talk Water-Cure quite

bii.-kly. They as-sure the people that it is a pood

tiling, and that they know all aliout it ; and at the

same time they wish clandestinely to send to Xew

York for books that contain the rudiments of the Wa

ter-Cure. One physician of the place who says he

has read the Journal some, has advertised himself an

Allopathist, Homceopathist, and Hydropathist. At

nny rate, he is bound to doctor people as they would

like. Now that is very convenient for some people who

like to have a man blow hot and blow cold as they bid

him. Perhaps the people of Xew York city may

know him, as he is e|uite celebrated, if we are to credit

all he says, being, as he tells us, a graduate and mem

ber of the University of New York city. How far

such men are honest and are to be trusted with the

public health, let a candid public judge. The " regu

lars'' here think the Water-Cure good in m?jk cases, •

so they tell the sick, but never forget to add that it

would not do in their case—that it wiuld surely kill

them !

It so happens that they never find any case for the

Water-Cure. as that would not be for their inten-^t.

But J find as many cases as 1 can attend to. Having

told where 1 am. I will now teil you what. I am doing.

lam healing the sick, casting out devils, and giv

ing feet to the lame, as you will H-c by the following.

One of the first cases to which I was called, was that

of Mrs. C, who has been an invalid lilteen years. At

times the has been confined to the house and bed six

months. She had exhausted all the medical skill in

this vicinity, and had been given up by all to die. She

had been confined to the house, and a good part of ,

the time to the be d, for the last eighteen months. I j

found her past speech, and her friends expecting her

to die in a few days. Her principal difficulty was

ulceration of the womb, which had arrived to the

worst stage. She was so nervous that shutting a

door or walking ordinarily across the room would

throw her into spasms.

In eight weeks' time she was about house, and

walked and rode out at her leisure, notwithstanding ;

all the doctors and old women to the contrary ; and in

ten weeks she thought herself quite well. Her treat

ment consisted in washing in almost warm water at .;

first, two or three times a day, with much friction j

with bare hand ; fomentation of bowels once, twice, '

or three times daily, as she had pain, and cold wet 1

compress over them all the time ; hot and cold sitz ;

baths as the case required, and cold vagina injections j

three times a day.

This cure astonished the "natives," as they were

ran it was a miracle. They would have as soon

thought of raising the dead.

The next case that I will give is that of Mrs. S.,

aged SO years, who has had an ulcer on her ankle for !

20 years. She has been repeatedly assured by many

doctors that it could never be cured , so that she had \

long since given np the idea of relief. In less than

eight weeks, under the Water treatment, the ulcer <

was healed, and her health greatly improved. She is <

still under treatment, and will continue it for some <

time to come. After bringing the ulcer to a healthy j

state, which was done by fomentations and cleansing, J

no more attention was given it save keeping it band-

aged with narrow strips of cloth, which were kept j

wet in cold water. She was then treated for scrofula ; \

which consisted in sweats, wash-downs, wet sheet j

packs, and a strictly Water-Cure diet. As her head j

was much affected, and had been for years, she used

the derivative baths freely. This cure, like the pre-

ceding one, is astonishing to all, as there was no med

icine given, not even bread or " Water-Cure pills."

Another case is that of paralysis of the lower limbs,

and partially of the whole body. The subject is Miss <

S., aged 22 years. It commenced five years ago, and

came on gradually. For the last four years she has I

had no power over the lower limbs, not even to raise |

L( r 1( 1 s in in tic 1!< i r. M,e ami 1 (r frit] d- 1 m! 1* rg

since given up all b< pes of relief, as they had bun

assured by many physician* that there was no help

for her. She has now been under treatment two

months, and can walk from one to two miles a day

very well. Her treatment consists in wash-downs,

douche to spine, sweats, and pail-douche on coming

nut, warm and cold douches on limbs, ami cold half-

baths, with much hand-rubbing. At first, limbs were

bandaged with narrow strips of linen cloth, which

were kept wet all the time. Her stomach was fo

mented occasionally, and a wet i-< nipre.-s worn over

it all the time coveted with dry cb ths. as it was in a

bad state. Her diet is purely Water-Cure. This, if

possible, seems more wonderful than cither of the

other cases,

I will give one more case, ami I am done for the

present. This is a ca-c of sciatica ot li tig standing,

which, like the above cases, had been prouounci d in

curable by the best medical men. The subject was

Mrs. H., who had not been able to walk lot a long

time, and she bad st. tiered indescribable pain most of

the time. I was told if I could cure her, my toitune

would be made. Being anxious to make my fortune

— as who is nut?— 1 set about it. and in two months

the was well ;—jet I have not seen my fortune. No

doubt it mi'.W be coming— for which 1 look night and

morning, like the old man lor his warning.-,. The

treatment consisted in fomentations to the hi]), fol

lowed by cold wet bandage all the time ; hot and cold

sit/ baths ; douches, hot and cold, to hip and limb;

sweats, and pail-douche on comingout ; and a Water-

Cure diet.

The above cases, with "a fiw more of the name

sojf," together with the triumph of the WaterCure

in typhus fever which prevailed here last spring, has

done for the system whut time and slum/er can nrrrr

efface. Seven-tenths who had the fever and were

drugged, died ; while none died under the Water

treatment— although it is acknowledged that I had

some of the hardest cases in town.

(ireat is the good already accomplished by the Wa

ter-Cure ; but still greater is reserved for the future,

which the new truths yet to break forth on the sub

ject will enable us to perform. Let us go on to per

fection. Leaving the past, let us reach ftirward for

whatever light and truth that is yet to be shed upon

the world. While we would not be too radical, we

would shun conservatism—the rock on which all re

form and progress split. [Lorkpurt, N. Y.

LETTER FROM MRS. GOVE NICHOLS.

My Peak Sisters—I have an earnest word to say

to all those who pray that the kingdom of (lod may

come, and who believe that their prayer can only he

answered through the doing of his will. Words can

not save us ; faith cannot save us. We must do every

duty that we see, ami then we shall see every duty

that we ought to do. The tirst duty that we owe to

God, te) ourselves, our children, and the world, is to

have Health. Whether we eat, or drink, or whatever

we do, we are to do all to the glory of Cod. Ho we

know what this means? Is it for Cod's glory to have

a race of moral, intellectual, and physical cripples on

his earth 1 People who cannot redeem themselves, or

the earth ? Men and women who struggle with dis

ease and sin, made not very tolerable by doctors and

ministers, through a weary life, which they are afraid

to resign , lest a worse thing should come to them.

A Christian Father has said, " Evils to man, and

evils only, are sins against God." Now we should

have courage, true devotion enough to put away all

evils. Whatever is an injury to our moral , intellectual

and material nature, and we cannot hurt the one

without harm to the others, we should put awny. .

I am convinced that one of the greatest evils woman

has to contend with at this day is absurd and wicked

fashions in dress. Woman cannot take a step farther

in the field of Industry, or of Art, till she emancipates

herself from some portion of this thraldom. Many

have set free their lungs ; these have another duty

now. They ate to lighten the load resting em the spine,

and make all weight depend from the shoulders, and

give' up sweeping the path with the hem of their gar

ments. I know that many would wear the short, or

" Bloomer dress," if it were not for public prejudice.

; Be assured this fight against the Bloomer dress has a

: deeper significance than appears. Consciously or

unconsciously, it means that woman is to remain an

' appendage—a parasite— property—and whilst we go

j the weary round of " duty," olten of destroying toil,

; with the badge and bund of servitude upon us, which

the long dress assuredly is, we shall remain parasites

; and property. There may be exceptions, but as a

[ mass, we must be owned, because we cannot take care

< of ourselves.

; I do not speak now to the mass of women—they

cannot hoar me. To the city wife who has servants

' to tl<t everything, who is carried up and down stairs,

and who rides when she goes out in an easy carriage,

a mile or two daily, the short diess seems no necessity,

, but a great vulgarity. I know one of these women

, who never dressed herself, or combed her hair, and

who, when pregnant, was always carried np and down

stairs, and in an easy carriage when she went out ;

she bore a child nearly without feet, and besides,

greatly diseased. After the birth of this child she be-

, came a true water-cure disciple, and bore a healthy

', child. The short dress would have been Greek to this

lady before her conversion. I say, then, I do not speak

; to the mass eif women, but I speak to those who have

■ strength to bear the burden of this great reform in

; health. You who are convinced that a change of dress

is imperatively needed, that it is indeed a first step to

great blessings, I ask yon to live the truth you see.

'■ If you feel that you have not strength enough, think

\ of the weakness and misery of women, and ask humUy

' of Heaven the needed power to enable you to do what

humanity requires of you. It is now nearly a year

; and a half since I have worn the " Bloomer dress."

I do not consieler it the best dress that can be worn,

; by any means, and 1 have seen many so ugly that they

; made me shudder, but this dress has more advantages

< and fewer evils than any that the women of this day

1 can be allowed to wear. Let us earn the liberty of

wearing this, and in mercy let us make the dress as

\ pretty as we can, and in time we may get the liberty

\ to make improvements. A limited monarchy is better

; than a despotism, and the Bloomer dress is so great an

j improvement on the long dress, that none can know

i its comforts till they have worn it. I have suffered

ranch from wearing this dress, for I was born a cow-

! ard, and was never well a day in my life, and only

' keep in tolerable health, by being as good as I know

j how to be. I have been mobbed more times than I

j can remember in New York City, and in the good

1 State of Connecticut I had a stone thrown at me by

! a woman , which by a strange chance hit me, and hurt

1 me badly, lwcause I dared in " Free America" to wear

j a dress comfot table and healthful. Thank Heaven, I

j am too great a coward to surrender the Right— to

' dare to do wrong, and so I have worn my dress, till

j I can walk the respectable streets of New York in

' peace, and I recently went to Connecticut and forgot

! I had the dress on, and when I saw some city women

' laughiug in a stage, I did not at first understand what

; they were laughing at. Still there is a great deal to

j conquer, and we want all who have courage and con

science in this matter, to give their influence on the

< side of truth.

I I am convinced that Iteform in Dress is one of the

J most important gospels for woman now- Mrs. Mer-

j ritt's book on the subject is most worthful, and onght
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to be circulated. I have bought copies for gratuitous

circulation, and think it oue of the best " Tracts for

the times." Persons wishing to do good with this

book, and unable to buy, may send to me for a copy.

I am well qualilied to sympathize with those who

wish to change their dress and are too weak to conquer

circumstances. I can pray for those in bonds, as

bound with them. God help and strengthen you, my

sifters.

EXPERIENCE IN WATER-CURE.

BY CUAKLES E. FIERCE.

I am now in my twenty-third year ; up to my tenth

year I was sickly; I came very near dying with typhoid

fever in 1834. When myself and parents, three broth

ers and four sisters, immigrated from New York to,

Dupage Co., 111.; soon after our arrival two full-grown

brothers, and a sister, twelve years of age, died with

the same fever. I then had fever and ague, which

threatened to take me away. About this time, a sister

who was studying Combes' Physiology, published by

you, requested me to read it, and practise the rules of

Bathing, Exercise, Diet, Ac, Ac, therein recommend

ed, as she had received much good from the same. Al

though young, I had a great fondness for reading, and

Physiology pleased me. After reading it, I commenc

ed bathing, three times a week, in tepid, then in cold

water, which I have continued to do ever since, at alt

seasons of the year, until a year ago, (August, 1851),

being twelve years, during which time I remained in

perfect health—had not so much as a day's sickness—

until I changed my occupation. At this time it be

came necessary for me to travel, and consequently to

forego my usual habits of bathing while among stran

gers, where no conveniences could be hud, not even so

much as a dish of water in some places, for a hand, or

towel bath. About a year ago, after crossing a long

prairie, (twenty-one miles), In Illinois, I had a fever

which lasted fifteen days, caused by exposure to the

hot sun, so said the doctor, as I had no umbrella, and

a very hot day it was. He said I came very near being

sun slrwk. 1 had, for a long time, a dizziness iu my

head, when exposed to the sun. I started about ten

o'clock, A. M., and reached the opposite side of the

prairie about three o'clock, P. M.—was much fatigued,

got no dinner, put up, called for supper, but could not

cut—weut to bed, my bones ached, could not sleep.

Next morning was worse, sent for a Hydropathic phy

sician, but he was away from home ; but they got a

young quack in the drug line ; I refused to take any of

his poisons for a time, thinking I should die soon

enough without. I had seen the injurious effects of

taking calomel and quinine, in a great many cases,

while tiavelling. By earnest persuasion I concluded

to let him prescribe, providing he would leave no

calomel or quinine, (for I told him I would sooner die

than take it). To this he assented, said I did not

need any; but whether he did or not, I cannot say;

at any rate, his drugs did me no good, although I fol

lowed his directions to the letter. He called three

times to see me, and leave medicine, or rather I should

say, to run up a bill; but, getting no better, I deter

mined to leave oft' his medicines and apply the water,

as best I could; so in the doctor's absence, I ordered a

tub of cold water, and a couple of coarse towels, which

the people remonstrated against, said it was presump

tuous, would kill me, Ac., Ac, and even refused to as

sist me in a bath. This was hard, but I determined to

venture. This was about two o'clock, P. M., had a

high fever, took a bath, went to bed, and covered up

warm. The result was, in a few minutes I commenced

sweating very profusely, which continued until two

o'clock next morning, so that nearly the whole cover

ing was wet through, and, thank God, my fever was

broken up. I was quite easy after I commenced sweat-

j ing, and slept most of the time until morning, and, by

being careful, sparing in diet, bathing, using bandages,

wet sheet, injections, Ac, I was able in a few days to

ride home, a distance of fifty miles. This was my first

attempt to treat disease, and I assure you, I was very

much pleased witli the result, and the more so because

the people looked upon it as being so very wonderful.

I got their consent before I left to become subscribers

to the Water-Cure Journal. But you ask, wliat did

| your doctor say ? I will tell you. At his next visit,

| two days after my bath, he was surprised to see me so

{ well. 11 Why, you are improving very finely," said he,

"you will need but little more medicine; I will leave

you a powder or two, which you will take," Ac, Ac.

By this time the folks of the house began to laugh,

i Then I told him of my bath, which raised his anger

I considerably, said it was a great wonder it did not kill

( me outright. But he saw he was fairly caught, *u

\ cooled on", and made the best of it. He left no more

! medicine, however, but made out his bill and 1 paid it.

[ That is the last doctor's bill I ever intend to pay, to

j one of liis practice.

Boon after my return home I had the ague, but it

; fled before the water-treatment. Have had no sick-

; ness since, except diarrhoea, which was easily inau-

! aged, by injections and sitz baths.

To the use of water, I confidently believe I owe my

! life ; can attribute my good health to nothing else,

j And to you I offer my thanks; to you I am indebted

; for the valuable information your Journal contains. I

j like them so well that I intend to continues subscrib-

'. er as long as I live. There are many here who are ad-

\ vocates of Hydropathy; [but we have no physicians,

; wish we had]. There have been several clubs made up

! in this town and vicinity, for the Water-Cure aud

| Phrenological Journals. That God may give yon

! health and strength to continue in your good works is

i the prayer of the writer. [ Terre lliute, lnil.

quite as healthy ? But the greatest reason why ladies

should learn to swim, is for the preservation of life.*

Ladies, probably more than gentlemen, prefer trav

elling by water—and on board almost every steamer

that traverses our large rivers and lakes, hundreds of

females take passage ; but if an accident occurs, and

all are precipitated into the yawning deep, probably

not oue in a hundred can swim ; and, of course, many

are lost. At the burning of the ' Henry Clay," if all

had been acquainted with the art of swimming, not

one life need to have been lost.

At the Western Avenue Bath House, Boston, I have

gazed with delight upon the joyous sports aud graceful

evolutions of the young ladies, who were engaged in

this healthful exercise. Perhaps a briefdescription of

that house would not be out of place here.

It is situated nearly opposite the public garden, on

the Charles river. Passing over a long board walk,

our party came to the lady's office, who takes the ad-

missiou lee, which is twelve and a half cents; or, if the

visitors bring their own bathing garments aud towels,

only six and a quarter. Then we were immediately

ushered into a large square, with a canvas covering,

where fifteen or twenty ladies were swimming, and as

many more stood leaning against the railing looking

on. Small closets are ranged on all sides, where they

prepare themselves for the plunge. And a novel sight

indeed it was to me, to see them stand upon the steps

and dive under the water : coming to the surface at

some distance, they would turn with a calm and easy

motion, theirwhite arms bearing them across the cool

ing flood.

It is hoped that ladies, generally, will attend to this

very important branch of education.

BATHING AND SWIMMING.

BY 0. A., OP GLOUCESTER, N. Y.

[We are glad this subject is being brought forward

by the newpaper press generally. We hope the sug

gestions contained in the following article, (evidently

by a lady), which we copy from Arthur's Hume Ga

zette, will be generally adopted.]

The preservation of health and life is the first sub

ject that engages the attention of mortals. Much has

been written upon this topic ; still it is not exhausted,

aud never will be while man is subject to decay and

death. At the present day, frequent bathing is uni

versally admitted to be conducive to health; and it is

presumed that this exercise is practised in some way,

by all—therefore it is not the purpose of this article to

urge, in a general manner, the importance of bathing.

But it is feared the bath is too restricted, especially for

ladies; the hand bath is not sufficient—why should it

not be so extended as to admit of swimming?

I have been looking over the advertisements, for the

purpose of ascertaining the locality of a bathing estab

lishment for ladies, but have found none—if there are

any iu this vicinity, they are not brought sufficiently

into notice.

Gentlemen arc daily crowding the beautiful retreat

of Poiut Airy, where they enjoy a cool bath, a delight

ful promenade beneath the shading willows, and return

to the close atmosphere of the city, very much refresh

ed. But ladies, I am told, do uot go there. Where

then do they go to bathe and learn to swim ? For it

must be obvious to all, that ladies shimtd learn to swim,

in order to preserve health and life. Schools are es

tablished for the purpose of teaching ladies the art of

horsemanship—is not a knowledge of the ail of swim

ming of as much importance 1 Is not the exercise

BY RAILROAD AND LAKE.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Gentlemen ok the Water-Ci-re Journal :—On

the fourth of September a letter was put into my hands

from the Hon. A. N. Buell, of Toronto, Canada, and

one of Her Majesty's Judges in Chancery for that pro

vince, requesting me to visit his wife, who was very ill.

Having fifty patients at the time, I called them to

gether, laid Mr. B.'s letter before them, and submitted

the question of complying with his solicitation to them

for decision. They voted unanimously that I should

go.

Thinking that it might not be disagreeable to your

readers to have a little miscellany, I send you some of

my annotations " by the way" side, as they were gath

ered up.

The railroad was reached about half-past 5, p.m., and

at 6 , p. M. , I was comfortably seated in the cars c« route

for Rochester. Here I was compelled to lie over till

half-past 8, a. m., for a train to Niagara Falls, aud so

went to Congress Hall, a fine hotel, kept by H. P. Ste

vens. This house is diagonally across the street to the

depot, aud by its side stands the Waverley, apparently

another line house. From the air of comfort, quiet

ness, neatness, spaciousness, and promptitude exhibit

ed at Congress Hall, whilst there; from the cleanliness

of the beds, their pleasant arrangement, the good ven

tilation of the rooms, I judge the house is entitled to

high reputation. Its prices are like all the tir-st class

hotels, i'l |>er day, and it has one fault, a bar, though

that is evidently intended to be a close bar—the liquors

hidden. Rochester, though priding itself on its morals

and the progressive character of its people, is greatly

behind Albany, Syracuse and Buffalo, all of which

cities have line Temperance hotels: the Delevan, the

Onondaga, and the Phelps House.

At half-past G, a.m., I took seat in the car of the

• F.jrprwnk.|ilin«tra<siODiiithm«rt,*'# " The Sci**ck or SwlMMnra,'1

AD UlualrHtcd miuiuiil, pviblUW by Fowtort and Welle, New York.—

Price only 15 1-9 cent*, is which ample liiroetiooa are gireo.
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Rochester and Niagara Falls Railroad, a new road just

Fairly under way; the road is finely and firmly built;

the ears are of modern make: the Conductors gentle

men, and the transit through the beautiful village of

Brockport, Albion, Medina, Middleport and L< ckport,

to the Falls. The train on which I was carried me

from Rochester to its terminus in two hours and ten J menade lor foot passenger

minutes, and I had the curiosity to look at my watch ! ronto to see.

during our passage between two station*, a distance of

five miles, and they run it in six minutes. Gentlemen,

" Western New York is a great place.'' Tt is doubtful

in my mind, whether, on the face of the globe, another

such population, for wealth, for morality, real Chris

tianity, and sound radicalism, can be found. Surely, I

know not their equal. True, they are indebted in ;

good degree for these fine qualities to the excellent j

soil on which they dwell, but not altogether. The \

Western States have as good soil, but not such an ag- !

gregate people. There are less of " trunk*," misers,

mean men, ignorant persons, hypocrites in religion and '

politics, untaught children and uncultivated women, ;

than in any society of equal numbers the world can >

produce, I venture to say. They are nut excelled in !

generosity by the people of the West, whilst they 1

greatly excel them in general cultivation of manners, j

arts, and science. Western New York is the salt of the j

State of New Y'ork. The Whigs of that part of the ]

State are better than the Whigs of any other part of ;

the State ; the Democrats are of higher grade than '

Eastern Democrats, the free democracy ranks high, :

and Hunkerdom is less conservative than elsewhere ; '

religion is seen through her drapery, rather than suf- ;

focated by it; Philosophy has a geniality in it worth f

regarding; wealth is cherished for its uses, and char- !

acter makes its way without velvet and cloth of gold, >

on to the highest seats in our courts and synagogues. •

Niagaru Falls had passed its season climacteric at (

rods width of track, and on either side a bolder eight

feet wide, made up of all the trees indigenous to the

province, and is straight as an air line, ami three fourtlis

of a mile in length. The inner edge of this border is

trimmed like a thorn-hedge and kept witli great care,

and close to it. outside of the carriage track, is a pro-

It is worth going to To-

This avenue runs through grounds of the Univer

sity of Toronto, or rather of the province. This insti-

; tution is exceedingly richly endowed, having asa loud

' -Jls.noo acres of land, tie- best in Canada, at it-, dis-

1 posal. The building, at presoi.t erected, cost JCliiJHM,

j or fill.000. It lias a large number of Professors, most

j of whom are able nu n. I mi., diately in connection

i with the building are fifty acres of land in high state

1 of grass culture, and about the building are heaps of

' lingo stones, cut in all shapes ami dressed afterall i

, patterns, reminding one of eights at Washington ( 'ity,

or along the Erie ( 'anal in former days. The Trustees j

' or Board of Directors laid out a plan for a building ;

I that would have cost, ir carried into etlect, at least half

! a million of dollars. The Uuiversity lias, at present, f

' between one and two hundred students. I visited, in i

I company with Mr. IJuell.thc market, and Osooon

| Hai l. Toronto may well lie proud of its market—

J so spacious and so nicely kept. The meat department

I went through,but without any longing-; but it> veg-

; etable department I was much pleased with. The oc-

; cupauts of the various stalls were uniformly kind and

I neatly dressed to their callings. Themaiket building

1 is a line specimen of architecture, for the purposes de-

• signed by it. It lias a spacious hall, in which Jenny

j land sung. Mr. Ituell described to me the furor which

t was awakened in the bosom of John Hull when the

day fortho sale of tickets came. It equalled, in im

passioned action, our Yankee impulsiveness. Crcat

the time I was there. The International, the Cataract, j speculations on a small scale were enacted by them,

and the Falls Hotels, had hanging to their outskirts ;

remnants of their recent glory; lint the rush had pass- ;

ed southward. I wandered for an hour among the

magnificent doings of the Almighty, and then took :

stage for Lewiston. The old road from the Falls to (

Lewiston is taken up. giving way to the teachings of j

good common sense in a plank road, over which, in <

connection with the coach in which I was a passenger, i

there went fifteen four-horse coaches, each having at

least twelve passengers. I went aboard the Chief j

Justice, a British boat, plying between Lewiston and J

Toronto. We were four hours in passing from one to >

the other place. The boat is old, has lioen many years j

on the lake, and is surpassed by the American boats f

Osgood Hall is a beautiful building, erected by

means furnished by the legal profession. I visited the ;

Law Library and the Law Society's rooms, in which ,

were portraits of their most dist inguished judicial char- j

aeters, one of which as a specimen of art, pleased me j

highly. As a portrait I think I never saw it excelled. |

In Toronto there is an Insane Asylum with a large t

numberof inmates, the building for which is a tine spe- j

preparation to be put under contract in Canada, quite

or over fonr thousand miles of railroads.

The question of annexatiou to the I'uiled Suite-, is

a debated question. If the thing could lie done peace

ably, from all I could learn, I think the people would

consent. may be I should say, like to become an inte

gral portion ol our Confederacy. One tiling isccrtain.

the Home Government will have to let the Colony have

its uwn way in its internal management, or it will takt

; its way.

On my meeting with the gentleman, at whose rt-

' quest I visited Toronto, to give his wife the benefit of

my skill, and to aid in her restoration by means of

\ Hydropathic appliances, 1 found him a true specimen

t of the English gentleman, of cultivated manners, great

j legal and general knowledge ; holding a high and re-

\ sponsible judicial post under the Government, he bad

found time to make himself acquainted with the phi

losophy and merit < of our system. He has been an at

tentive reader of the Journal, as had been bis wife,

lie is much attached to the Journal—spoke of it in

high terms—compared the talent it displayed, in and

through its contributors, with other journals of a dif

ferent east, and admitted that it was among the first

periodicals within the scope of bis reading.

lie repeatedly expressed a wish that a man of abil

ity could be sent to Toronto to establish a Cute, was

sure that an Institution would do well after a little

while, and wished me to mention the fact through the

Journal.

Aside from my anxiety to Ik1 the means of giving to

his wife protection against the disease which was wast

ing her, I spent two or three days very pleasantly as

his guest, and feel very grateful for the confidence ex

pressed in his invitation, and in the great pains shown

by himself, and his daughters, and his wife, as far as

her strength would permit, to make my tarrying w ith

them pleasant. After live days' absence I reached the

(Hen to find that my sick ones had been watched over

by Him in whose hands are the issues of life; and that

in voting ine leave of absence, they had shown a dis

position to do good, and had therefore taken a philo

sophical method to get good.

Kindly your friend, James C. Jackson.

Glen lLwcn, Sept. 21, 1852.

( cimen of architecture.

A Railroad is now nearly finished from the city to

Lake Simcoe, ami its steam-whistle was to play to the

delighted ears of the people' on the 22d of this mouth,

on which occasion the great Provincial Exhibition wits

to come off. Great preparations were in progress.

! The Governor-General, Lord Elgin, was to be present.

'■ The administration of this gentleman has been very

■ popular. He has consulted the will <•/ the pretplr, and

| has allowed that will to be carried out. He is much bc-

; loved, and has either originated or aided to give impetus

i to many of the measures which lias made Canada alive.

| I see by the latest dates from abroad, that, the Derby

ministry have recalled him. The people of Canada

; will greatly regret his absence.

There are able papers edited in Toronto, of which

perhaps The Leader stands pre-eminent. I had letters

| of introduction to the gentlemen connected with and

j conducting that office, but professional duties provent-

'; ed their presentation. The Leaokr is a liberal journal,

; devoted to progress and the interests of the people.

Judging from its perusal, I should infer that its fealty

in tleetnessand gorgeousness of structure, and perhaps

in the display of table, but it would be pretty difficult

to excel the British captain in ali that marks the gen

tleman. I have seldom met with a more gentlemanly'

man.

Toronto I visited in 1840, and was disgusted with it.

It was different from Toronto in 1852. Then, no such

thing as responsible government was appreciated by

the population ; now, its blessings arc everywhere seen

and felt. It then had about 12,000 inhabitants, now

it has about 30,000. In some respects it wears the air

of a very beautiful city. I saw no private dwellings

in it of as costly architecture as I can find in Buffalo,

Rochester, or Syracuse, but there is great taste and

beauty displayed in their grounds. In no city in which j ~ j~

1 have been, has there been preserved the number of

original trees, trees springing from the soil independ- .
ent of human aid and culture, as in Toronto. The soil ! to Queen Victoria was from a sense of gallantry , rather

is sandy, and the white and yellow pine are among its

growths; the white, yellow, and black oak also are

among the trees of its forest. Ascend the cupola of its

market and one gets a view of the city, and is there

■track with the great number of trees that have been i

preserved. One of the finest avenues in the world is ;

to Ue found in this city. No city in our Union has

anything to compare with it. It is five rods wide, four $

than from conviction, whilst its devotion to the rights

of man sprung from a deep, instinctive, as well as in

telligent sympathy with the rights of humanity. It is

ably and candidly edited.

The great trunk railroad, from Nova Scotia to De

troit, which, when finished, is to be between one and

two thousand miles in length, is to pass through To

ronto ; already there are under way, or in process of

WATER-CURE IN THE SOUTH AND

SOUTH-WEST.

BY J S O. K. 11 0 W A It D .

I have, almost since its first appearance, been a

friend and admirer of the Water-Cure Journal, which,

lam glad to find, is making its way into every part

of our country. Its beautiful typography, great cheap

ness under the clubbing system, and above all its val

uable matter, will recommend it everywhere. I fre

quently meet with it, and would be a regular taker of

it were it not for my peregrinating life at present,

which prevents a residence at any one place for any

length of time. I hope, however, in a year or two to

tie settled somewhere ; and then to have it, and the

Phrenological Journal also, on my table. The Stu

dent, to which I occasionally contribute, comes tei my

son now at school.

lint I sat down to write yon on the subject of water-

cure establishments in the South and South-West. I

have been intending to do so for some time past, and

am now reminded of it by an article in the September

No. from a gentleman of Clarksville, Ten., on the sub

ject of having one there. I am well acquainted there,

and can say that it is a most excellent location for one.

There are several other places also at which they are

much wanted and greatly needed, and where they

would be well patronized. I will here name some of

the principal places : Paducah, Hopkinsville, and

Russellville, Ky. ; Nashville, Knoxville, Murfrees
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boro', Colombia, Paris, Jackson, and Memphis, Ton. ;

Little Bock, Ark., and Clarksvillc and Galveston,

Texas ; Holly Springs, Jackson, and Columbus, Miss. ;

lluutsville, Montgomery. Marion, and Mobile, Ala. ;

Baton Kouge and New Orleans, la. ; besides otlier

places. But it is particularly at aach places at Nash

ville, Memphis, Little Kock, New Orleans, and Mo

bile, that water-cure establishments are most needed,

and would do best. And I hope that ere many

years elapse, they will be in operation at all the above-

named places, and others too. They are also needed

at all the principal watering places, and would be a

great adjuvant to the waters in the cure erf disease.

The proprietors of these places would, I have no

doubt, find it greatly to their interests to procure Hy

dropathic physicians, and have them. I see that

there is a mammoth establishment at Harrodsburg.

And one would perhaps do well at the Mammoth

Cave. At all places of great public resort, they would

do well.

The mlter-cvire is to be the great panacea for the

diseases of man. It has already shown what it can do

in diseases of almost every class and character. It

has reached and cured cases that, 1 am convinced,

nothing else ever could, or ever can reach. And it is

particularly in diseases in which medicine has forages

been failing, for the cure of which the materia medica

has been ransacked in vain, as those of a scrofulous

diathesis or character, that it has proved most tri

umphant. And what is better suited than water for

curing disease? It is abundant, cheap, wholesome,

refreshing, invigorating, cleansing, purifying.

[Christian Co., Ky.

[Our friend and correspondent accompanies the

above with some remarks on the use of drugs, and on

animal food—subjects already treated at length in our

pages. Therefore we omit his remarks on those points.

We hope to hear from him frequently during his per

ambulations through the " mighty West."—Ens.]

TEETH DESTRUCTIVES.

TARTAR.

BY J. W. CLOWES.

The veritable specimen of tartar, here represented,

formerly belonged to Mrs. Smith. It occupied, for a

long time, Mrs. Smith's mouth, kept company with

her tongue, was the stepping ftone to her meals,

bathed in the old lady's tea, felt the warm inspirations

ffrom her pipe, and was, in short, almost

a part of that which she called self.

What should have been a Tartar-rmr//c

to Mrs. Smith, (and doubtless would be

to many of my tidy readers) was her con

stant companion, night and day, sleeping

and waking, so that, wherever she went,

it might be aid of her that her presence was not only

seen, but sm—felt ! How was it possible to bo other

wise ? I make a point, in matters of this kind, never

to be personal.

The Smith family is known to be large—so large, that

a mention of the name may be considered as slightly

personal, as that of Mrs. Woman. lint suppose some

of this extensive family should still insist that I intend

to be disrespectful (and I confess the name and cir

cumstances are real), ought they not to be satisfied,

when I declare that (in the tartar line) I can say as

much of Mrs. Jones as of Mrs. Smith ? certainly. The

proverbial reasonableness of the family admits not

a donbt of it. Taktar is a calcareous deposit from the

saliva- It is found, to greater or less extent, in all

mouths. It is of very ancient date. A sample, to be

seen on the teeth—in my possession—of one of father

Adam's domestic animals (the Mastodon) attests this

fact. Its hurtfultuss depends upon its amount and

quality. We seldom see it much in quantity, except

in very diseased mouths,—such as have been subject

to mercurial action, neglect or mechanical abuse.

Mercury produces an inordinate and diseased flow of

saliva. The greater this flow, the more abundant is

the accumulation of tartar. In healthful conditions of

the mouth this deposit has certain peculiarities of lo

cation ; but in salivation its ravages are general,

clinging to and enveloping every external portion of

the teeth. Look at the specimen represented by the

cot. llehold ! what a mass of matter encloses, circum-

vallates, conceals the crown, body, neck and almost

roots of this tri-pronged molar ! It seems almost in

credible that such an accumulation could occur on

one tooth, and more wonderful still, that a liufy could

wear it in her mouth and touch and taste it with her

tongue ! But facts are none the less facts because

developed in the human mouth. This specimen is

undoubtedly the result of salivation, and the tooth

which it envelops needed no professional aid to re

move it from the mouth. It was extracted by the

trcight of its superincumbent burden. It fell a prey to

calomel and dirt ! The cut exhibits only about two-

thirds of the original mass, a portion having been

broken off and lost.

Mrs. Smith parted with all her teeth in this way,

and the good old lady, in her innocence, called upon

me to know what made her teeth " grow jo. Why,"

said she, " they grow so large that every now and then

one drops out of my mouth. I wonder what can be

the cause of their growing so. Here is a paperfull

of them, which I keep as curiosities to show my

friends." I begged one of them as a remembrancer, and

I treasure it still. Tautar when first deposited, prin

cipally upon the sides and necks of teeth, is very soft,

of a creamy consistence and color, easily broken up or

dislodged by the brush or quill tooth pick, but when

allowed to remain undisturbed for a length of time,

becomes by chemical process a hard and stony incrus

tation. Like many other physical evils, tartar has

nothing frightful in its incipiency. A slight cold does

not terrify us ; but we may not forget how often,

when neglected, it ends in a malady as grasping as

the grave, as terrible as death ! The practice of clean

liness, commenced early and continued habitually, is

the only means by which the teeth may be preserved

from the desolating effects of this salivary concretion.

In its beginning, a soft, thin, almost impalpable skin

upon the teeth, Tartar attracts and adds to itself

layer after layer,—these layers by time deepen into

masses ; the masses, imperceptibly, but surely, are

extended in the direction of the gums. The gums feel

their encroachment ; a strife now ensues for possession.

The offender is stoutly resisted ; flesh and blood are

active in the contest. The whole vis naturie of the

system is brought to bear in the defence. The strife

waxes warmer. Flesh and blood avail naught. The

aggressor advances! The gums—the inflamed and

lacerated gums give way, they retreat before the gath

ering might of the fell destroyer. They cease to re

sist. Their forces are all scattered. Their poor dumb

mouths have spoken to deaf ears. The progress of des

olation is still onward ! The membranes, those deli

cate lining and covering defences, yet remain to offer

a feeble resistance. Nerve and artery and vein !

tuned to harmony! pulsating joyously! coursing si

lently! handyworks of the Great Creator! wonderful

and fearful ! ye are thrilling now with pain ! ye are

throbbing with anguish ! ye are boisterous with ob

struction now ! your beautiful harmonies are all given

over to the confusion of disease. Aye ! battle on, ye

tiny, but valiant defenders of the right ! Ye resist

well, but vainly ! your enemy is not of flesh, but stunt,

hard, hard stone! Give over then, surrender up, as

eventually you must, Xhejcit-c!s placed in your keeping

by* the Great Giver. The battle is ended ; every

power for the defence has succumbed ; gum, mem

brane, artery, nerve, and vein, have relaxed their

hold, all, all, upon thirty-two teeth! Oh! man, oh!

j woman ! are you mad ! have yon gone " clean daft,"

that you should permit this great wickedness—allow

; this sacrifice ! Have yon looked on and seen, unmov-

j ed. this foray upon the works of the good God himself?

j Have you seen that once healthful, wetl-arranged and

beautiful set of natural teeth, pass through all tho

grades of disease herein faintly depicted—have you

witnessed all this, and like a stock or stone, with no

sentience or heart to feel, or think, or act? If you have,

the loose dead boues which now rattle in their sockets,

that are an ever present torment and reproaoh to you,

sleeping or waking ; that are utterly worthless for pur

poses of mastication ; that arc a loatlisomc, hideous

nuisance to yourself and to all who approach you ; then

tlie curse is yours, which Nature, kind, indulgent, just,

but deeply offended, entails upon the transgressor of

her laws. [iVo. 7, Eighth Atcnue, xVrw York.

AN INCIDENT IN THE ANNALS

OF WATER-CURE.

BY OLIVIA OAK WOOD.

In my travels through a neighboring county, the

following incident was related to me by a lady of the

strictest veracity, and one but little acquainted with

the extent of Water-Cure principles. I think it so

well adapted to illustrate the benefits of the Hydro

pathic system, that 1 here offer it for record in the au-

nals of Water-Cure triumphs.

My friend stated that she resided in M County

during the ravages of that tcrrilde disease called by

some the Black Tongue, by others Erysipelas. A re

markably healthful state of the atmosphere had al

ways been ascribed to this locality ; but with fearful

suddenness this awful epidemic appeared, striking

terror into all hearts, and consigning its victims to tho

arms of death with a rapidity only equalled by the

dreaded Cholera. Whole families were taken from

their homes, leaving " the places which had known

them to know them no more." Through a large ex

tent of country, parents " would not be comforted

because tlteir children were not," and childreu were

suddenly made orphans. The aged and the young

were stricken down alike, and the strong man in his

prime bowed low in the grave, while with a mournful

truth came home the poet's tender wail—

tk There is no flock, however watched or tended,

But one learl lamb is there !—

Tho air is full of farewells to the dying

And mournings for tho d«ad !"

Amid these scenes of distress wandered the bewil

dered physicians, all their skill unavailing, and their

daily and nightly visits productive of scarce any ben

efit. Some were saved ; but the same medicines wero

followed by widely dill'erent results. Finally, al^:m

individual who happily proved to be the last victim,

expired, and a group of them who had been consult

ing on his case were gathered in a room by them

selves, one of them spoke out in the accents of de

spair, " We have entirely mi-takon this disease. Its

character is in all points unlike anything we have ever

seen." Too late their error was discovered ; too lato

was Allopathy believed to be powerless.

Among those who were delivered from the grasp of

death was the lady above mentioned, and her two

daughters. All had been prostrated at the same

time, but the eldest daughter most severely, and her

recovery seemed the result of an accident ; not one of

chance, however, but an event seemingly marked by

the linger of Providence. This daughter had become

entirely blind, and her face so swelled that her features

could scarcely be discerned, and she was besides un

conscious of anything around her. The distressed ra

ther being spared amid the general prostration,

watched day and night over the lambs of his flock,

his hours overshadowed with the darkest forebodings.

But for his wife and youngest daughter, he was again

made happy in their convalescence, whik) despair
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seemed closing over the fate of the oldest. Address

ing himself to the physician, he inquired, " Is there

any hope ? If ycii think net, Lc candid ; and il ycu

have done all in your power, call in another, that at

least we may feel that we have exerted our utmost."

With one hand encircling the wri>t of his patient, and

the other pressed to his hieast, his eyes raised to the

ceiling, he stood in the most solemn dignity of

thought, while meditating a reply. This " tragieo com-

ico " attitude w as usual with him in cases he deemed

hopeless : the father had of ten seen it before, and

understood well its meaning ; therefore the announce

ment was seal eel}' needed—"All has heen done that

medicine can do ; she will live hut a few more hours.

Cease giving medicine, and merely endeavor to make

her last moments as comfortable as you can. Ajqiy

water to her head, and keep her quiet."

Despairing now of any earthly help, for he felt al

most unlimited confidence in the physician, the father

resigned himself to soothe what he believed the la»t

hours of his dying child. First, cloths were wrung

out of cold water and laid on the bloated and livid

face and forehead ; then the head itself kept well

bathed ; aud finally seeing iu a short time the sooth

ing elleet of these applications, they decided to sponge

her whole body. Some one present suggested the ad

dition of saleratus to the water, which was accord

ingly added ; and alter cue season of sponging, the

sulterer sunk into a calm slumber. The intense fever

soon dried up the cloths, and they were then renewed ;

and on awaking, her improvement seemed so great,

that, animated by hope, they again bathed her entire

frame, and with the most tender care removed her

sheets and made up her bed cool and clean. This had

been done many times before, but now it seemed more

than ever refreshing to the patient. She was re

turned to her bed, and again sunk into a long and

sweet sleep. After removing once more the cloths

from her face, to the surprise nnd delight of the fa

ther, he found the swelling much abated, and the

countenance less discolored. He resolved unremit

tingly to persevere in the course thus happily begun,

and by the next day was rewarded by receiving from

his daughter a request for " somethingto eat !" " Can

you see me, dearest?" " Ko, papa, all is llack ; I

can't see anything but black." Thus partially rescued

from the grave, the father continued on in the appli

cation of the wet cloths, sponging, very light diet,

and admittance of fresh air, until his daughter was

restored to health, aud right, slowly, but surely ; and

is now living to bless her father for rescuing her from

the grave by the administration of conn watek.

[New Lisbon, Oliio.

-iVATER-CUKE IN THE SOUTH.

BY J. B. SI-EARS.

I dave received your Water Cure Journal now for j

upwards of twelve months, and think it worth many,

many times its cost, to all who would lend a listening

ear to truth and reason, and abide their dictates. If

every person would be governed by the principles of

health, as advocated by this Journal, there would in

deed be " but little need of doctors of any sort." But

it appears there are many who prefer to give them

selves up to sensuality, get sick, and be doctored, than

to deny themselves of hurtful things, and avoid sick

ness, doctors, and all the troubles connected therewith.

Well, I suppose all have the right to enjoy themselves

according to the dictates of their own consciences.

Yon need not at all wonder if you have opposition

to the principles which you advocate ; for if the peo

ple generally would be governed by the health prin

ciples you contend for in the Water-Cure Journal and

in your other publications, a great and serious mis

chief would befall the medical profession—the doctors

would have but little to do, and the medical colleges

would remain empty.

According to direction, you sent a copy of the Wa

ter-Cure Journal to a friend of mine in Alabama, who,

I was well aware, had a great deal of sickness in his

family. Under date of June 2(Hh, alter having taken

the Journal six months, he writes to me as follows :

" The Water-Cure Journal comes regularly. Please

accept my thanks for it. 1 like it, that is, the princi

ples of it. It is more than worth its cost. It has had

iU influence on me. Since taking it, 1 have discon

tinued the use of hall' my colice per day. and all my

China tea. I see in my accounts for last year, that 1

bought one thousand nine hundred and lilty cigars.

This year I have bought none. 1 have now abandoned

the use of tobacco altogether. This far, I am a

Water-Cure convert. Judge ye what 1 think of its

merits."

1 heartily recommend the Water-Cure Journal to

every lover of health in the community. Hut I would

warn all against reading your publications who wish

to enjoy the pleasures of sensuality, wish to get sick,

ft el pain, pay doctors' bills, aud finally not to be pes

tered with health any more. For by reading and

heeding your publications, they will be pretty certain

to miss the enjoyment of all these pleasures. May you

live long, and prosper as lights in a benighted laud ;

for all Chrisendom is yet too much benighted on this

subject. [Dinu-idiiie Co., I u.

1'. S. I have furnished my neighbors w ith about one

hundred and thirty of your publications, and am still

ready to pre cure others for them. 1 have se.me on

hand now. 1 have obtained fiem jcu mere than lilty

dollars worth.

[This is the right spirit. With such co-woikcrsin

every neighborhood, it would not be long before our

people would be as distinguished for health as they

now are for disease and drug-taking. But there is a

" good time coming."]

ISN'T IT MURDER?

BY E. POTTEB, M. 1).

A FEW days since, a little child about two years old

was sacrificed on the altak of calomel iu this vicin

ity, alter this wise : Up to this time, the time of its

death, the little fellow had enjoyed constant and unin

terrupted health. The child was attacked. in thealter-

uoon, with dysentery; the doctor called—a poition of

calomel prescribed, and directions given to work off

the calomel with salts. The salts were given at the

prescribed time; soon afterwhich the child commenc

ed vomiting a dark foetid substance, and continued so

to do, growing weaker and weaker, until about twelve

hours from the time of taking the (poison) calomel,

" death closed the scene;" and the parents were left

to mourn the loss of their child, ascribing said loss to

a " mysterious providence."

Oh! when shall these things cease to be? When

will parents learn that poison is not medicine? When

will physicians act consistently, and give innocent

remedies, or none—assisting nature when necessary,

or do nothing? Echo asks when.

Dr. Graham says, " There is a circumstance, in the

operation of mercury, which ought to engage the seri

ous and attentive consideration of the profession, as

well as all those who are in the habit of giving it to

their children— 1 mean the permanency of its delete

rious effects.

" It affects the human constitution in a peculiar man

ner, taking, so to speak, an iron grasp of all its system,

penetrating even to the bones, by which it not only

changes the healthy action of its vessels and general

structure , but greatly impairs and destroys its energies."

I might quote Dr. Graham at considerable length on

this subject; I might quote Dr. Chapman, Dr. Kberly,

Dr. Harrison, and a host of others, each having said

aud w ritten enough on the use and effects of calomel

to make it a CRIMINAL OFFENCE for any man who

prescribes it as a medicine. Yes, sir, it ought to con

demn the man, professionally, who, at this day and

age of the world , presxribeB calomel as medicine.

PROSPECTUS
(

OF

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL

FOR 1853.

\ One of tite Great Demands of the Aoe is supplied by

the Water-Cure Journal. So urgent is thi» dunand, and

J so satisfactory the supply, that the Journal ha* attained a

t circulation beyond all example in periodicals of a similar

j character.

■ The Demand of the Age is Health, individual and so-

< cial; this demand finds its supply in a knowledge of the

! Laws of Liu, or a true Physiology; the Nature and

j Causes of Disease, or a true Pathology ; the modes of Pc-

\ RiriCATlON and InVIGORATION, or a TRUE SYSTEM of Medical

Practice.

j These and kinJied subjects, constituting the PHILOSOPHY

j of Health, and comprising the Law* of Physical. Moral,

J and Intellei tual Development, are the especial sphere

I of the Water-Ccre Journal ; but all that can promote the

< great design of human happiness is contemplated undi-r its

j sub-title of Herald <>f Reforms.

' While the achievements of the Past are the best promises

: for the Future, we may intimate that it is our intention to

j give, in our own works, an example of the Progress, Re -

I form, and Improvement, which we would promote. In our

j writings and illustrations of Physiology ; in our articles on

' the Principles and Practice of Hydropathy; in the pro-

J motion of HYGIENIC Rk>0RMiS in food, exercise, cleanliness,

\ ventilation, clothing, education, occupations, pleasures, so-

1 cial relations, and whatever eise belongs to that complex

J thing called Life, we shall endeavor to make our progress

; correspond with that of the Wonderful Age iu which wa

• live.

j Let il be borne in mind, that the Water-Cure Journal

is a thoroughly Popular Work, a work for the people, and

not the organ of a profession or sect. Its aim is to make

every reader acquainted with the structure, functions, and

relations of his own body ; and to be to every one an unerr

ing guide in ihe preservation of health, or its restoration. It

will con tain the principles of science, and the facts of expe

rience ; the wonderful statistics of Hydropathic Establish

ments, and the equally astonishing and even more con-

vinci ng records of Home Practice.

Relieving the Health Reform to be the needed ba*is, and

sound minds in sound bodiea the glorious consummation of ai|

Reforms ; believing that the Prevention ok Diseask is ea

sier and better than its Cure; believing that Hydropathy,

for these ends, is destined to take the place of all other sys

tems, as founded in Nature, and adapted to the wants of

man ; believing, aI»o, that no agrncy can be more efficient in

extending a knowledge of its principles, than the Water-

Cure Journal, we rwly upon the FbiEndi of the Cavse of

Human Elevation to continue their exertions, until a copy

is within the reach of Every Family in the United States.

" The Water Cure Journal —We know of no American

periodical which presents a greater abundane of valuable in

formation on all subjects relating to human progress and wel

fare. The style of discussion which il uniformly employs is

bold, plain , and comprehensive. It never scares the reader

with long paragraphs or hard words. Aiming at practical

utility, it is not afraid to talk to the people in the language of

the people. Besides the pleasure to be derived from its pe

rusal, it furnishes a knowledge of the laws of health, which,

if duly heeded, would save the physician's hill, prevent much

personal suffering, and add years to the duration of human

life,'*—New York Tribune.

The Journal will be published on the first of each month,

devoted to the principles of Life, Health, and Happiness, on

the following extremely low

TERMS, IN ADVANCE.

Single copy, one year, 91 00 I Ten copies, one year, $7 00

Five copies, one year, 4 00 | Twenty copies, one yr. 10 00

Please address all letters, post paid, to

FOWLERS AND WELLS,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau-st., New-York.

[CT* The New Volume commences in January,! 853. Sub

scriptions may be sent in at once. Now is the lime.
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It will br oca aim to adapt the Journal to trie want* of "the Pio-

pli " iviktwuitl. It is oot, on s-me ti*v« siiiiin sid, df»igDtd for latd-

IcmI Tuen only, but for all min and all woms.v— 1*i h

To PBBTBKT MlSCAKUIAttE, nil AY H OB OUIMIQM, all U-ttetB Bltd Ollft

contniuiiicatitna relating to thi» Journal bhuuld, iu all i-this, be j'tat-

paid, and directed to the jniLlifilitrt as follow* ;

FOWLERS AND WELLS,

No. 131 Nassau street, New York.

sion, they have only to bring on their Philistines and

Goliahs, and they will find a David or a Samson in

readiness. To publish Allopathic cases, or Allopath-

ically reported cures in which the treatment was a

mongrel jumble of water, drugs, eclectics, and infini

tesimals, would only confuse and mislead the public ;

while the insertion in these columns of drugopathic

arguments without note or comment, would be simply

converting this Hyd;

who take upon themselves the task of leading and ed

ucating the public mind—should never leud nor sell

themselves to the work of recommending, directly

or by implication, the use of alcoholic beverages.

An advertisement is going the rounds of the papers,

extravagantly puffatory ofthe virtues, for both medicin

al and dietetic purposes, of a particular brand of gin,

alias "tcknappt." The New York Medical Gazette, a

ropathic into an Allopathic jour- j semi-monthly periodical of the drug school, which pro

t would be, like an overdose of antimony

, speedy death—a fate it would be difli-

NOVEMBER KOTES.

BY E. T. TEALL, M.D.

Oi-b Allopathic Fbiends. — Notwithstanding

" hopefulness," among our phrenological protuber

ances, towers skyward like a mountain peak among

ordinary hillocks, we arc brought down to the very

brink of despair, in the matter of ever being able to

please our bleeding friends of the blistering Fchool.

We lament this disagreeable predicament exceedingly.

But how to escape it without encountering a worse—

there's a dilemma. We are all laboring in the same

philanthropic cause — the promotion of the public

health ; and with the same benevolent end in view—

the ruination of our own business. We have, how

ever, such various and even opposite methods of

working out the common desideratum, that we pre

sent to the world the unchristian spectacle of " brother

warring against brother." They stand on a plat

form whose principal planks are— 1. Nature is all

wrong ; 2. Common sense is never to be trusted ; 3.

Science is everything a* we understand it ; 4. Disease

can only be prevented by certain uncertain agents and

processes, and the natural use of a host of unnatural

stimulants ; 5. Disease is only to be cured by a judi

ciously selected, regularly prescribed , and scientifical

ly compounded, aggregated, and conglomerated med

ley of animal, vegetable, and mineral poisons. And

all of these planks are spiked together by a " the less

said about it the better, except on our side."

Now the planks of our platform severally declare—

1. Nature is about right ; 2. Common sense is the

most trustworthy of all the senses ; 3. Science, when

understood, never contiadicts nature and common

sense ; 4. Diseases accrue from the infraction of natu

ral laws ; 5. And are to be cured by such hygienic in

fluences as replace the body under organic law.

These are all held firmly by the aphorisms—" poisons

are not medicines—free discussion is what suits us."

Our readers will perceive at a glance the intrinsic

difficulty of combining, compromising, or in any way

adjusting, the incongruous elements of these funda

mentals of our respective systems ; nor will they fail

to notice the fact which presents itself in unmistaka

ble capitals on the surface of both, viz., the adoption

of cither one platform implies the destruction of the

other. It is therefore a question of life or death, not

only as regards the contending systems, but with

many of the people, who, perchance, consider them

selves merely as lookers-on in this controversy. But

we are diverging.

Some Allopathic physicians who are subscribers to

the Water-Cure Journal, and who therefore assume to

be its patrons and offer to be our advisers, complain

that we refuse to publish articles on their side ; they

seem to presume that because they have adopted some

of our doctrines we are bound to advocate some of

theirs, on the principle probably that "one good tnra

deserves another." To the first clause of the com

plaint we have to say that, although they are the pa

trons of this Journal and have relinquished their sub

scriptions to their own periodicals, they get their

money's worth ten times over ; and to the second

branch we reply that, if there are any matters in issue

between us on which they desire a fair and full discus.

nal ; and tl

or eolchieu

cult to make us believe awaits either the Water-Cure

Journal, or the system it advocates.

Lemon Juice in Rheumatism.—The" fallacies of the

faculty " are like the sau ds on the seashore : it would

take more than a single generation to enumerate one

half of them. Every medical periodical we take up

contains a greater or less numljcr of original fallacies,

or new editions of old ones. Iu fact, the regular med

ical science of the day is like unto a sort of ever-re

volving chain, each link of which is a fallacy of

greater or less dimensions, which appears to-day to

disappear to-morrow aud re-appear next day,—and so

around in endless circumlocution. Just now the med

ical journals arc full of learned saws and testimonies

about the extraordinary virtue of lemon juice in cases

of chronic rheumatism. It is said to be a recent dis

covery ; it has been tried by eminent physicians in

London, and its employment is at present very gen

eral in the hands of practitioners in the United States.

This experiment is said to establish the fact that it is

one of the best medicines for this complaint, and far

more successful than those which have been usually

j administered.

| We admit the fact, and propose an explanation

j very different from the Journals aforesaid. It is pretty

; extensively understood that the ordinary treatment of

; chronic rheumatism in all its forms, tortures and poi-

! sons and depletes the body with blisters, leeches, cal-

■ omel,opium, arsenic, hydriodate of potassa, antimony,

J bleeding, &c. Nine-tenths of the patients at least suffer

I more from such medication than they would from none.

Many persons are crippled for life by the drugs given

to subdue some slight attack of this disease. It fol

lows, therefore, as a matter of course, that the nearer

the medication approximates to no treatment at all,

the more efficient will it seem ; that is to say, the

sooner and better will the patient recover. Now it

" stands to reason " that there is nothing very bad in

or about lemon juice. Its effect iu the drugopathic

sense is almost a negative ; hence while it is put for

ward as the leading remedy, aud other active drugs

laid aside, nature has a decent chance to cure the dis

ease. Thus it is that lemon juice is so great a remedy

in Allopathic hands. A Hydropathist would find the

same wonderful virtues in an equal quantity of pure

soft water.

Abomatic Schiedam Schnapps.—We have often

deplored and sometimes animadverted npon the fact,

that the medical profession seem destined to be the

last refuge of that destroying angel, intoxicating

drink, which the temperance people are toiling so

philanthropically to exterminate from earth. The use

of alcoholic tinctures, bitters, 4c, tends to keep up

the morbid craving in those who have once been in

temperate, while the prescription of some form of al

coholic stimulant or cordial, by the family physician,

has often been known to rekindle the dormant passion

of the reformed drunkard, send him back to revel in

his cups again, and soon end his career in the drunk

ard's grave. We cannot charge physicians who per- '

sist in the common every day employment of alco- |

holic medicines with inconsistency or dishonesty, so <

far as the said medicines are used in the way and j

manner of other apothecary stuff, for if one poison is

good in one case, another may be in another, &c, &c. <

But in behalf of suffering humanity and the temper- ;

ancc cause, we claim that medical journalists—those \

■

fesses to have the diguity, honor, usefulness aud regu

larity of the profession in its especial keeping, thus

bepraises the " schnapps," and its laudation is copied

into other papers as the testimony of the faculty that

" schnapps " is good. We transcribe it in full, so that

the proprietor of the " schnapps," the editor of the

Gazette, and the profession at large, may have the

benefit of our circulation.

[From lh« " N«w York Medical GalolU," October lit.]

HOLLAND GIN AS A MEDICINE.

In our last numlier we accompanied the publication

of a circular on this subject from our fellow-citizen,

Udolpho Wolfe, Esq., with a brief commentary, ex

pressive of our own views. Siuce then we have been

employing this agent, and thus far with favorable re

sults. Hut we are in the receipt of several communi

cations on the subject from medical men, which serve
to show that M r. Wolfe's Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps

is very extensively in use, and, in the hands of physi

cians, is proving itself as a stimulating diuretic to tie

eminently successful after other medications with this

intent had been tried in vain. In one of the cases thus

reported, abdominal dropsy has been cured, and the

necessity of tapping averted ; and in another, a dis

tressing case of gravel, so called, has been entirely re

moved by the passage of a calculus of considerable size,

which is ascribed to the use of only two bottles of this

article.

We know not the object of Mr. Wolfe in designating

his preparation by the singularly uncuphonious name

of " Schnapps," norof his denominating it in hisadver-

tisements, the "Concentrated Tincture of Juniper,"

instead of perpetuating its ancient title of Ilollund

Gin. It is true that he admits it to be nothing more

than the latter article in its pure state, unadulterated

by noxious drugs, and hence he contra-distinguishes it

from Gin of commerce, nearly all of which, as is well

kuown, is manufactured here and elsewhere from in

ferior whisky and refuse drugs. The name he has

given it, however, may serve the purpose of designat

ing his article, as prepared exclusively for medical

purposes, and thus commend it to physicians for whoso

convenience it is on sale only by reputable druggists

and apothecaries.

As respects its medicinal and curative effects, we un

derstand him to claim only that it is a pure and relia

ble article of Holland Gin, aud as such worthy of the

confidence of physicians, in those diseases for which

they are wont to prescribe it, and have hitherto only

been restrained, by finding it impracticable to obtain

the article in a pure state. Nor should any prejudice

against alcoholic medicine deprive the afflicted of the

benefit of this article, which from time immemorial has

| held its place among the remedial agencies of the Ma

teria Medica, if it tie found worthy of confidence by

continued experience. At all events, those who per

sist iu the employment and toleration of ottier alcoholic

medicines, as tinctures, bitters, Ac, and especially

those who prescribe Gin under any circumstances,

must all unite in giving the preference to a pure arti

cle over the manifold adulterations so .rife in the

market. Mr. Wolfe liberally supplies physicians with

a sample bottle for analysis and trial, as set forth in

his circular, and stakes the reputation of the remedy

upon the innocence, safety and efficiency of his Hot-

laud Gin,when used under medical advice; and pledges

his own character in business that the article will not

disappoint any who use it.

In the advertisement which accompanies the above

medical endorsement of the virtues of the " Schnapps,"

the gin-seller thus commends his panacea :—

*3UWolfe's Schiedam Abomatic Schnapps, man

ufactured bythe Proprietor exclusively, at his factory,

at Schiedam, in Holland, by a process peculiar to

his own factory. It is flavored ana medicated, not by

the common harsh berry, but by the choice botanical

variety of the aromatic Italian juniper berry, whose

more vinous extract is distilled and rectified with its

spiritous solvent, and thus becomes a concentrated

tincture, of exquisite flavor and aroma, altogether

transcendent in its cordial and medicinal properties,

to any Hollands Gin heretofore known.

In Gkavel, Gout, and Rheumatism ; in Obsteuc-
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tjons or tiif. Bi.ai:di;k and Kidnkys, and Dkhimty

of thk Ukinahy FrxcTioN-*, it* eflect-i arc prompt,

decided, and invariably rclialjle. And it is not only a

kkmedy for these nmhulies, but, in all cases in which

they are produced by ihunking had watkr, which is,

almost universally, the cause of them, it operates us a

fcl'llE PREVENTIVE.

The distressing effect upon the Stomach, Bowkls,

and Bladdkk of travellers, new residents, and all per

sons unaccustomed to them, produced by the waters

of nearly all our great inland livers, like the Ohio,

Mississippi, aad Alabama, from the larjre quantity of

decayed vegetable matter contained in them, in a state

of solution, is well known; as is also that of the waters :

of limestone regions, in producing Gravel, Cauti.i,

and Stunk in thk Bladder. The AROMATIC
SCHIKDAM SCHNAPPS is an absolute corrective of

all these injurious properties of bad water, and conse

quently prevents the diseases which they occasion. It

is also found to be a cure and preventive of Kkvkk and

Aui'K, a complaint caused by the conjoint effects of ;
vegetable malaria in the atmosphere, anil vegetable

putrescences in the waters of those districts in which ,

it principally prevails. The AROMATIC SCIMCDAM

SCHNAPPS is consequently in great demand by per- >
sons travelling, or about to settle in those parts of the ;
country, especially; as well as by many in every com- ■

rn unity where it has become known, on account of its

various other remedial properties.

In all cases of a J Jkopsical- tendency.it is gi no rally

the only remedy required, when adopted in the early

stage.-, of the disease. In 1)ysi*kftk; Maladies, when

taken in proper quantities, a.s * Diet, Drink, and es

pecially at dinner, it is found, by uniform experience,

to be eminently efficacious in t he most obstinate eases,

when even the best of the usual remedies have failed

to afford more than mere temporary r« lief. Incases ,

of Elattlency, it is an immediate and in\ariable spe

cific; and it may be administered in diluted and pro

portionate quantities, even to young infants, in all

those paroxysms of griping pain in the stomach and ;

bowels, to which they are especially subject, as well ;

as in the colic of grown persons.

Its judicious adoption in connection with the prinei- !

pal meals, or when a sense of exhaustion dictates its \

use, never fails to relieve the debility attendant upon ;

protracted Chronic Maladies, Low Temperaments,

and Kxuacstkd Vital Energy, by whatever cause '.

induced. These are facts to which many of the most

eminent medical men, both in Europe and the 1'nited ;

Stiites, have borne testimony, and which are corrobor- '

ated by their highest written authorities.

The AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS is put

up in good strong bottles, neatly covered and labelled, '

accompanied by an Essay upon its properties and j

uses. j

It will be seen that the remedy, like all other arrant

humbugs, covers all the ills that tlosh is heir to. It is ;

good for the child in its cradle, the youth in his hot \

blood, manhood in its prime, and old age in its decline. \

It is infallible at meals, indispensable between meals, I

and super-excellent at all times. It is an infallible an- j

tidote to all possible poisons, and renders all otherwise ;

noxious influences harmless. Bad water may be drank, 5

infectious miasma inhaled, and any amount of gluttony !

indulged with impunity, if the bottles of " Schnapps r'

are purchased with judicious frequency. Surely, it '

was a shrewd stroke of policy in the "Schnapps"

man, to propitiate the profession by advising his cus- ■

tomers to drink the giu by the advice of their physi* >

cians. Physicians can always be found who will give >

professional advice in view of the great commercial in- ,

tcrcsts of the country. There is, however, one conso- j

Iation left to the friends of sobriety and the advocates J

of reform. No medical journals but those of the school I

which the Gazette represents, will ever prostitute

themselves to the infamous business of pandering to j

the drinking usages of society, and the influence of \

journals of that ilk is rapidly, thank God, growing \

"small by degrees, and beautifully less."

Bloomerism.—We can hardly credit the evidence of

our senses that an " old school" doctor has spoken in \

favor of this innovation ; yet the fact appears as plain

as black and white can make it. Medical journals and }

writers, and lecturers of the drug system, have un-

budgetted themselves of any amount of ridicule against \

the " American costume." But we have before us the j

" Transactions of the Belmont Medical Society," Ohio,

which contains an essay from the pen of Henry West, ]

M.D. The Doctor imputes a great proportion of the j

 

cases of consumption, so alarmingly on the increase

in our country, to improper dress, and says—

" How is this matter of dress to be remedied? By
adopting the new cost'iiue, to some extent ku<.wn as

the 'Turkish costume, ' ' Bloomer dress/ or ' New fe

male costume ' We contend that it is much healthier,

more convenient, and can bv mad" fully as mod^t,

and as for economy that will depend upon the wearer.

In using t.'iis drv-*, in tie* lir-t place, the material

u-ed can, with much m*>re facility. I"' changed to suit
our variable dint.ite, than can h ■ u-«ed with the preseut

dress; for in-tan. -\ calico might give place to merino,

and this to eas-umere, and tin, agaiu to -ilk, ac, and

in the shortest notice at all times, .suit themselves to

the weather. In-tcad of our Ix-loved one-, when it

becomes neee^-ary to att-'ud their out d.xtr visits,

either in attending church, or patties of p!."voire,

dressing in their light silk, lawns, or calico, they can
dre>.s in cassimeres, cloths, or such articles as will

make themsehes comfortable, and still hi1 in the fash

ion. Hence the wearer will be much less liable to

catarrhal affections, which in many cam'.- lay the foun
dation for consumption. Again, it will b<* healthier.

On this account there will b<- no more nec^ity for

stays, whalebone, staves and cord-. Willi this new

dress, all these paraphernalia will be dispensed with,

and nature, with all Iht b'-nuty, will be left to herself,

and then we will have, I will venture to say, not one

half, perhaps not one fourth, the cases of consump

tion to blight the hopes uf relative-, and destroy the

warm attachments of lond lovers. To c include.

I. ll is healthier. A* to dispensing with those t«'n

or tiftecn pounds of skirt* above referred tn, and by

that melius, to -ret rid of all that terrible train of dis
eases with which to sillier, death would lie preterablo.

Again ; damp skirl- hanging, as is often the case,

ah "it the feet and ankles, would be done away with.

Whilst the feet and ankle-, would be clad in a good

comfortable boot, instead of a thin kid slipper, the

ladies would be as independent as the '"lords of the

soil." No good reason can b" urged why females shall

not wear boots. Xeed anything more be said on this

head ?
'2. It is more convenient. In the opinion of your

reporter, nothing could be better contrived to prevent
locomotion, than the present female costume. Hence,

no doubt, depends the inability and unwillingness of
the female to take exercise, the want of which, it is

well known, is the fruitlul source of disease.

^. It can be made fully as modr-t. Modr-ty and

virtue are two of the noblest qualities of the female

character ; if the costume be constructed right, no

dress can be more so, than the new dress/'

More Chloroform.—Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of

ISoston, one of the claimants of a bonus of $100,000

that ought to be awarded to the original discoverer of

this anesthetic agent, accounts for the sudden deaths

so frequently resulting from its administration, in the

following manner ;

" I have long had a strong suspicion that the very

sudden deaths resulting from the inhalation nf chlo

roform must have been produced by the presence of

some ooisonous compound of amyle, the hypothetical

radical of fusel oil, or the oil of whisky; and 1 began

a series of researches upon this subject several years

ago, but was called off from my work by unexpected

persecutions. This work 1 have resumed, and will

now state what facts and inductions I am. able to lay

before the public.

1. When chloroform, and the alcoholic solution of

it, culled chloric ether, was made from pure alcohol

diluted with water, no fatal accidents occurred from

its judicious administration.

2. When chloroform is made, as it now too fre

quently is, from common corn, rye, and potato whis

ky, deaths began to occur, even when the utmost care

was taken in its administration."

Notwithstanding the plausibility of the doctor's hy

pothesis, we have not a particle of faith that any de

gree of purity in the alcohol will prevent death from

occasionally occurring, suddenly and unexpectedly,

so long as chloroform is employed to produce insensi

bility. The danger does not, in our judgment, depend

so much on the effect of any given element taken into

the body and acting as a chemical or physiological poi

son, as upon the degree of relaxation induced in the

muscular system- Carried to a certain extent, this re

laxation causes the respiratory muscles to act with

extreme feebleness, and when a given point of relaxa

tion is produced, a very little increase may cause the

respiratory motion to stop entirely, when death is the

inevitable result. It is too powerful a relaxant, and

can never be regulated with certainty or safety.

I'cm and Tobacco.—The Cincinnati l'liysio-Medical

K ;c jrder meets an argument in favor of B >ston H un,

Holland (!in, Schiedam Schnapps, " the til thy weed/'

itc, in the following laconic style and unanswerable

manner :

" // iir on earth did people live before they learned

the value oi "rum and tobacco!' Why, they lived a

long time, some ol them nearly a thousand years, and

were scarcely ever -irk ! Doctors, lancets and poisons

were unnecessary and almost unknown, as they -should

and might be now."

\3

CONSTITUTION OF N. Y. VEGETARIAN

SOCIETY.

Prtsidtnt—R. T. Trall, 15 Laight street,

1st Vice President—S twn .Mohan, 5 Tryon Row.

2d Vice !'r<>iJtnt—J Mortwkk Hall, 91 Wall street.

Corresponding Hicrettiry—0. B. Lie Bauon, l>3 William

street.

Rtevrrling Sfre'ary—EnwiiiD Bijokk. *«Mj Pearl street.

Treasurer—William Hcnt, -JO Dey street.

Executive Commtttu—R. T. Trail ; C B. Le Baron ; C.

C Many. OU Bowery; John 8. Boyden, 234 Pearl street ; K.

D. Stark, 131 Na.-rau street.

Preamble.—The undersigned, believing that Nature, Rev

elation, .Science, ami Experience teach that man ia in no

sense a carnivorous or omnivorous animal; that his highest

development of body and mind is only to be attained on fm-d

derived diiectly tioin the vegetable kingdom; that the prac

tice of killing annua. a for the purposes of f»>od is demoral

izing i» tendency, the cause of numerous diseases in the

world, and itie source of immense waste in time, talent, and

labor, an well as chief among the circumstances that bring

about plagues and p> itilei.cfcs wars, famines, and intemper

ance ; and that great ignorance exicts in the public mind in

relation to the right cultivation of the earth and the proper

preparation of vegetable aliments; do form themselves into

a society for the purpose of promulgating a knowledge -of

these principles, and of exemplify ing in practice their truth

fulness, and adopt the following Constitution :

Article 1.—Name.—This Association shall be called the

rs'ew York Yegelanau Society.

Articlr 2.— Urrichita —The olficer* of this Society shall

be a President. First Vice President, Second Vice President,

Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, and Tiea-

surer, who shall be elected annually.

Article a —Duties of Omcaiig —The President shall

preside at all meetings, appoint all committees not otherwise

provided for; approve all proper draughts on the Trea

surer; and call special meetings when in hi* judgment it

may b« necessary, or when requested by the Executive Com

mittee, or any ten members in writing. The Vice Pitsi-

deuU in their order shall perform the duties of the President in

his absence. The Corresponding Secretary »hall perform the

correspondence of the Society, and collect facts and statistic*

for information and publication, and receive for the Society

such donations as the benevolent may feel disposed to bestow

for the benefit of the cause. The Recording Secretary shall

ki'*p a list of the members of this Society, and a record of it*

proceedings. The Treasurer shall receive and keep ail

moneys of this Association subject 10 its draughts, approved

by the President, and attested by the Recording Secretary.

Ahticlk 4.—ExEfiTiri Committkk.—There chall be an

Executive Comniiitec consisting of three members, to be cho

sen at the annual election, and the President and Corre

sponding Secretary, who shall have power, and whose duty

it shall be. to make arrangements for publications, public

leclurps, festivals, demonstration*, -Vc, between the annual

meetings of the Society, and to call special meetings when*

ever in their judgment the cause can b«t advanced thereby.

Article 5.—,M.k Met; * ship,—Any person may become a

member of this Society on signing this Constitution and pay

ing the sum of one dollar : provided that all member*, after

the Society shall have received ten members, shall be pro

posed at a regular or special meeting by a member, and bal

loted for; and if two thirds of the members present vote in

favor, he or she shall be entitled to membership.

Articlk 0.— Dues —The regular dues of the members of

this Society shall be one dollar annually, a* a fund for de

fraying its ordinary expenses.

Article 7 —Q.uorcm —Five member* shall constitute a

quorum for the taansaction of business.
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Article 8 —Lim Mbmbsrshif.—Any person may becom«

a. life member of this Society on the payment of ten dollar*,

hiving been proposed and voted for a* above.

AkTiCLB 9 —Annual MiaTUKM.—The time and place of

each annual meeting shall be determined upon at the pre

ceding annual meeting

Article 10 —Amendments —A)I additions to or amend

ments of this Constitution shall be propped in writing at a

meeting preceding thai in winch the vote is taken, and a

two-third* vote shall then be necessary.

By R. T. Trall, M.D.

The Philosophy of Human Life ; with Especial

Design to Develop the Tri e Idea of Disease ;

its Nature, Immediate Occasion, and General

Keheuv. By J. Jennings, M.D. Jewett, Proc

tor & VVorthinutun, Cleveland, Ohio: Fowlers

and Wells, New York. Price 75 cents.

Dr. Jennings is widely known ns the advocate of the

** orthopathic" plan of treating diseases—a plan whose

details mainly consist in placing the patient under or

ganic law, and there leaving him to the vis meeticutfix

natures. From the dawn of creation down to the year

of our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-two, this me

thod of medicating the infirmities of the vital machin

ery has been " eminently successful and the personal

experience of the author of the work before us, demon

strates the reasons of its superior efficacy over the drug-

shop appliances, so widely and so fatally popular.

With a mind well constituted for critical observa

tion, and the right opportunity for calling its powers

into action, Dr. Jennings, after having received a

thorough medical education, commenced the practice

of the healing art drugopathically. Hut his zeal to

relieve his fellow-creatures of their maladies, sccundem

artem, was not rewarded by the results ho had been

instructed to expect. He noticed, also, in consulta

tions with his more experienced professional brethren,

that old doctors, as a general rule, gave much less me

dicine than young ones. The former trusted more to

nature ; the latter trusted all to drugs. This led him

to doubt the prevalent ideas of the utility of medicine ;

and further observations induced him to* discard them

altogether.

While enjoying an extensive practice in Derby,

Conn., some thirty years ago, he changed his manner

of doctoring the people to an extent little suspected by

his patrons at the time. Laying aside the well filled j

saddle-bags, he furnished one pocket with an assort

ment of bread-pills ; another pocket was stored with a ;

variety of powders made of wheaten flower, variously |

scented and colored ; and a third pocket held a quan- i

tity of vials filled with puro soft water, of various i

hues. With these potencies in the healing art, he j

went forth "conquering and to conquer." Disease

vanished befuro him with a promptness unknown be

fore. Uis fame spread far and wide. His business j

extended over a large territory ; in fact, no other phy

sician could live at the trade of pill peddling in that

place.

Such was, such ever has been, and such over will bo

the consequences of substituting innocent placabos, or

the do-nothing medication, for that which consists in

sending a score of physiological devils, in the shape of

apothecary stuff, into the stomach, blood, bones, and

brains Dr. Jennings, before removing from Derby to

Oberlin, Ohio, disclosed the secret of his remarkable

success; and, although his customers were generally

still inclined to ** stick to the old doctor," it is

hardly probable that ai this day thcro are many who

have not fallen back into the slough of despond, medi

cally speaking, so difficult it is to induce people to

think and act rationally for themselves.

The general plan of the work is sufficiently expressed

by its title. We commend it to the general inquirer

after truth ; more especially tho medical man. It

seems to us impossible that any candid physician of

the old school can peruse its pages without getting

some of tho dark and foggy delusions, and musty, un-

philosophical theories of that school, driven out of his

: head, to run, like the swine of an ancient parable,

down to the sea of oblivion, and be there drowned out

( of the recollections of men.

j Midwifery and ttik Diseases of Women. By Joel

Shew, M.D. Published by Fowlers and Wells,

| New York and Boston. Price $1 ; postage, 25 cts.

j This is a comprehensive, practical work on the sub-

| ject of which it treats, and is emphatically tho ** Wo

man's Own Book." It is written in a plain, common-

sense style, so that it can be easily understood by any

. one of ordinary intellectual capacities ; and if it were

' in the hands of every young lady in the country, and

j its instructions carefully attended to, it woujd be the

:• means of saving a vast amount of trouble, anxiety,

: and pain— aye, even of life, not only of mothers, but

I of infants— whilo it would improve the health of the

j next generation at least a hundred per cent. Older j

; females will derive great profit from its perusal, as all !

j who have suffered will bo eager 10 get hold of any

j knowledge that will smooth the path of life. This

| work is just what every married lady has sadly felt j

the need of, and we recommend all husbands to pur- j

\ chase a copy of it for their wives, at the earliest possi- j

i bio moment. Every humane husband will do so.— \

\ New York Weekly Day-Book.

[So far as we can judge, from both the editorial no- [

tices which this work has received and the commend- j

ations of others who have read it, wc are sat isfied that

it will meet the views, wants, and necessities of every

woman]

Love vs. Marriage. By M. E. Lazartts, M.D. j

Now York : Fowlers and Wells. London : J. Chap-

man. Pi ice

There are subjects i this world that will be dis- J

cussed. Slavery seems o bo one, and Marriage cer- L

tainly is another. In every conicst somo must be fore-

most, and those who occupy this position aro the ones

who suffer. The author of Love versus Marriage

was created expressly to be the leader of a forlorn ;

hope, in moral contests. He marches up to tho " im

minent" deadly breach with inimitable sang froid ;

and when the magazine of conservatism explodes, he

takes his blowing-up with the coolness of the Dutch- '

man, who said that, in a steamboat explosion on the

Mississippi, the last time he saw a friend of bis,'was

when ho was going up, and met Hans and the shmoke j

pipe coming down.

Dr. Lazarus has not simply put his foot in it ; he is

inextricably in for it all over. Not content with as

sailing the outworks of tho conservative citadel, ho has j

thrown himself into its central stronghold, horse, j

foot, and dragoons ; ho has penetrated to the sanctum j

sanctorum, and a nice time he is likely to have of it.

Wc claim no gift of prophecy ; but our impression is, ;

that ho will be treated like some bold intruders into a j

bee-hive ; first stung to death by the whole swarm of ;

critics, and then covered over with wax. Or he may ',

be nailed to the barn-door, like some luckless intruder j

upon a hen-roost. It will bo all one to Dr. Lazarus. !

Ho is prepared for any fate ; and if utterly demolish

ed, he will stand by, and watch tho process with im- {

perturbable and philosophic gravity.

Mr. Greeley, in tho Tribune, ouce bravely said that j

there was no subject connected with tho happiness of {

man, which should not be freely and fully discussed in j

that paper. There is surely no subject more intimate- j

ly connected with human destiny than this of Lovo. !

\ Whether lovo canexist without marriage, or marriage j

'; without love ; whether monogamy or polygamy is the

j law in lovo relations ; whether the social evils that I

> surroun 1 us exist in consequence of, or in spite of our )

present marriage relations ; whether monogamic mar

riage and the isolated household are the true condi

tions of human progress and happiness, or the prolific

sources of a thousand evils ; these are questions that

will be discussed, in conversation, in novels, histories,

sermons, and philosophical, and even in medical trea

tises. Conservatism may draw up her aged eyebrows

with holy horror—she may purse up her wrinkled

lips, and frown through her dusty spectacles ; she may

stamp her decrepit feet, and gnash with her decaying

teeth, or mumble through her withered gums; still

the discussion must go on.

If conservatism is in the right ; if the monogamic

legal marriage is in harmony with nature, and there

fore a Divine Institution, it will be so decided ; but it

is not to be so presumed upon any authority. The

case is to be tried. The case, as stated by Dr. Laza

rus, counsel for the plaintiff, in his opening plea, in

Love vs. Marriage, must go to the jury. The de

fendant, Marriage, must come iuto court, and plead to

the cause in action. The court wili give no non-suit,

and take no demurrer. The jury must decide the

case upon the law and the testimony.

A vast amount of evidence is to be taken. Much of

it is embodied in the recent work of Dr. Nichols, en

titled, *' Woman in all Ages and Nations." This will

constitute a portion of the historical testimony. The

scientific and medical may be found in his ** Esoteric

Anthropology." O. S. Fowler will be called on, with

his array of facts relating to Hereditary Descent.

S. P. Andrews has been summoned, and is preparing to

give his evidence on the actual state and results of the

marriage relation. We shall have Milton and Lu

ther, Swedenborg and Fourier, Owen and Warren, ai

witnesses or advoeates.

There is no question in our mind that thero exists

some cause of action. Love has certainly been ill

treated and outraged by Marriage, in various ways

and on many occasions. It is high time that the mat

ter were brought to the issue of a full, fair, impartial

trial. The court must decide upon what terms theso

parties are to live together, or grant a divorce. In

, any case, Marriage ought to give bonds to keep the

peace. We hope that Dr. Lazarus will press this

point, or insist upon a separate maintenance. The

trial will doubtless be a protracted one; and fully as

interesting as the Forrest case, or that of the Kt. Rev.

Bishop Ondcrdonk. Silence in court. Let justice be

done, though the heavens fall ; and may wcall have a

good deliverance. O yes ! O yes ! O yea ! T. L. N.

The National Temperance Magazine.—This is

tho only one of our many monthly magazines in which

tho advocacy of the temperance cause is a leading fea

ture, save one or two, of limited circulation, which are

the special organs of some particular organization.

For this reason alone, other circumstances being equal,

it is deserving the patronage of the temperance commu

nity. Several of the ablest writers of the day are con

tributors to its columns, and, while the nature, causes,

and cure of the great curse of intemperance, tho con

stitutionality, morality, and policy of license laws, tho

necessity and justice of prohibitory legislation, &c.,

are thoroughly discussed, its readers are kept well

posted in all the historical data of the movements of

individuals and progress of societies throughout tho

world. Its contents, as a literary periodical, inde

pendent of its reformatory feature, will compare fa

vorably with tho best magazines of the day. Each

number is embellished with a likeness of some distin

guished champion of the temperance reform. Pub

lished by P. S. Sherlock, 86 Nassau Street, at |2 a

year.

The American Temperance Offering for 1S52.

—This is a superbly bound volume of 800 pages, pub

lished by P. S. Sherlock, 86' Nassau Street. It is em

bellished with excellent engravings of many distin
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guished lenders in the temperance reformation, and of >

several prominent members of tbe order of the Sons of ■

Temperance, besides pictorial illustrations of various I

subjects. Its reading matter is sound and progressive j

on the great question of temperance, and varied and <

instructive in its general literary character. As a gift- j

book or keepsake it ranks among the most ornamental

in appearance, as well as among the ino.^t unexcep- *

tional in the moral tone of its articles, that have emu- ;

natcd from the press during the current year. The price j

is $3.

Review of the Water-Cure Journal for October.

By A C r J T i c .

[An up-country reader, and self-constituted critic,

sends us the following review of our last number.

Wo have rejected several previous communications

from this source, regarding them as wrong in philoso

phy, and not adapted to our pages. But we presume

our able contributors will not take offence on reading

this review, while subscribers maybe amused, it not

instructed.]

Glimpses of Popular Physiology. By Br. Ni

chols. We cannot endorse the views therein ad

vanced. They are fatalistic. For, if a man is born

with a certain fixed unfavorable conformation of head,

how is he to change it J. aud how can ho be held re

sponsible for misconduct 1 Besides, it has not yet been

proved to my mind, that the brain is the organ of the

mind, nor that a " big head" contains more wisdom

than a little one.

Cue other point. The idea of treating criminals as

therein recommended seems preposterous. To convert

our jails and prisons into " asylums,'* may be a plea

sant reflection for thieves, robbers, and murderers,

but it would never satisfy those who have been their

victims. No ; let such wicked wretches he punished.

" Ho who sheddeth man's blood," &c.

[It may be that " A Critic " has not informed him

self on the subject of phrenology]; and if not, his opin

ion is good for nothing. The manifestation of mind

must deprnd on organization, and this theory is now

adopted by learned men of all nations. In our own

country, by such men as Professor Silliinan, Pro

fessor Hitchcock, and others. liut we shall leave

Dr. Nichols to defend himself; remarking, however,

that we prefer not to devote this Journal to a discus

sion of that subject. Those who wish to peruse it fur

ther, will find tho *' pro and con" in numberless vo

lumes long since published.—Eds.]

Physical Debility Transmissible. By J. Gearde.

—Tinctured with the same doctrines which we have

just opposed. It seems horrible, indeed, that a child

should inherit the diseases, deformities, and evil ten

dencies of its parents. Vet it cannot bo denied that

" it is natural for childreu to take after their parents."

This subject is a very important one, and wo hope to

see it further elucidated.

Water-Cure in Fevers. By Dr. Frease.—There

can bo no doubt of the superiority of hydropathy, in

all cases of fevers. What is fever, but an access of

heatl And what will cool it sooner than water 1

Certainly not drugs, nor leeches, nor the lancet. In

this disease does our system " work like a charm."

The Internal Process of Taking Cold.—Moro

true philosophy is contained in that article than has

come under my observation in all the medical works I

ever read ; and I have been a careful reader for more

than twenty years. Give us more of the same sort.

There must be more where that came from. It must

be exceedingly gratifying to the publishers and advo

cates of this comparatively new system, to receive such

hearty commendations from the leading and most in

fluential body of public men—viz., the editorial en

dorsement. The Encyclopaedia seems to find favor

with every one who reads it. " A friend of the cause"

has circulated some thirty copies in this neighborhood.

Cause and Effect.—Wo have no taste fur this

sort of machine- poetry. It may be well enough to

point a mural, yet truth needs no adornments. Per*

haps 1 have not the "phrenological bumps" to appre

ciate tbe " ideal." [" Critic" does not seem to real

ize the fact that there are ''many men ofmany minds,"

and that the must powerful argument may be conveyed

in rhyme.—Eds.]

Voices from the Country.—This is what I like ;

—but why not publish names of writers in full ! [lie-

cause we are not authorized to do so, and it might bo

annoying.—Eds.] It iswell to let those in one section

of country know how the cause progresses in otlur

parts. Then, too, it is strengthening to read those

thankful acknowledgments for benefit received by

reading the Journal.

Scalds and Burns.—A good case. But the "nub

of the juke" is, that the writer had made such a sav

ing to his purse, in his family of thirty, by reading

the IVutrP-Cure Journal, Such facts as this seem to

tell as well " down South" as " down East."

An Aol'b Sore.—A good challenge fur the "regu

lars which, by the way, will never be accented, and

never can be successfully defended.

Reasons for Becoming a Lecturer. By Mrs.

Torkit.—A sad experience has been hers, yet it has

been the same with countless thoufatidn who have po

pulated graveyards with human buds, which never

blossomed. How deep must be the anguirh of that

mother's heart when compelled to suffer such bereave

ment ! Surely, under such circumstances, it is a re

lief to charge it upon a " mysterious providence." Her

reasons for becoming a lecturer are ample. May she

bo sustained and rewarded.

Dress, Disease, and Doctors.—Worthy of atten

tion,— especially by those things who pride themselves

on doing nothing, and knowing nothing but to dress,

spend money, flirt, get co*t, when setting a trap for

some dandy diddler. Let sensible women manage this

matter of dress to suit themselves ; but if they must

go to Paris for their fashions, why, then, they must

suffer the consequences and penalties which are inevi

table—small waists, and premature death.

The True Balm of Gilead —A desperate case;

and, if not overdrawn, most remarkable. The lady

evidently owes her life to tho water-cure.

Physcians vs. Reformers—An unfortunate truth.

" Old school doctors" will not give up their practice

until compelled to do so. They have paid too much

for their education to let it go without a struggle.

But " the people rule" in this as well as in all other

matters. All reforms must begin, and bo carried on

by the people, not by tho professions. This is in ac

cordance with the nature of things. Old "trades"

must be abandoned, when new inventions introduco a

more excellent way. Allopathy old ; hydropathy, new.

October Gatherings. By Dr. Tiiai.l.—Some ca

pital hits. " By their own words shall ihey be judged."

The allopaths are evidently losing ground, nor can it

ever be regained. It may be counted as so much "lott

time." But Dr. Trull shows no merry, not even to a

vanquished foe. He seems determined to " drive thcin

out" with "hammer and tongs." I do wish he

could engage some regular champion of the old school

in a steel-pen combat, and use the Wafer-Cure Jour

nal for tho fighting ground. Such a battle would set

tle tho matter ; and, if Saddle Bags should get tho

bettor of Wet Sheets, we would be content to wear a

blister plaster the rest of our life. But we guess Sad

dle Bags would get a " soaking."

Public Lectures.—Yes, give lectures in school-

houses. Why, it is a fact, but not generally known,

that this is the only natural and proper way of com

municating information. No other process can be

compared with this. Look at Xew England : there

they lecture tho people on all subjects of general inter

est, from agriculture, horticulture, and architecture,

down to raising chickens Every subject worthy of

attention is lectured upon, and everybody likes to hear

lectures: so bring out your water-cure lecturers, male

and female. There is a growing demand for them

throughout tbe country.

Extracts from the Diary of a New England

> Piivsk ian. By Noggs. — Vivacious and pathetic.

, Boor old " Sam," who had his tooth extracted, and

, poor " Webber,"—it is a wonder he didn't *' settle

' Xoggs's coffee, after being salivated almost to death.

But, poorest of all, was" Eben." He was a martyr; and

Noggs should, even now, prepare to adjust his final ac-

f count, for when he meets Eben in the spirit world, ho

! may have to answer for the deeds done hero in Eben's

, body. But we shall leave Noggs to answer for him-

\ self, as all other doctors will have to do, in tho dread-

] ful time coming. Glad we have got through giving

medicine ; should prefer to be a sheriff, for then the

law would be in our favor.

As for the balance of the Journal, there can be but

one opinion. Very sober people should not read the

" Varieties," for it would make them " laugh," and

that would be a " bad example."

' White Blackberries are a 11 down-East" produc

tion. It would not have been so singular if they had

produced ^ blue" blackberries, or black 6^iw-berries,

for they are fairly entitled to anything *' blue."

The Contrast.—Evidently more " truth than poe

try" in those two pictures. Tfiey convey most vividly

the principles of life, hralth, aud happiness, advocated

in the IVatir-L'ure Journal,

ffiiarellutttj.

GOSSIP FROM OHIO-

BY A PLOVQHBOY.

[Eastern Lecturers have a " call " iu the following,

and we hope many will respond. Ohio is a ripe, full-

grown State, inhabited by intelligent and liberal-

minded people, who are, for the most part, well pro

vided with all the necessaries of life ; aud is, in all

respects, ready for all tbe Improvements aud Reforms.

But hear the Ploi ghboy :J

i A " poor man," an inveterate tobacco-chcwer, aud

his better-half, a thn-e-times a-day coffee-drinker, who

subscribed for the Journal a few months since, has

lately cast the foul trash to the dogs ; and his wife is

trying " to dissolve partnership with the coffee — has

about succeeded—and her crainum shadows forth her

ability to " stay quits;" thus they'll save $10 a year

by eschewing these worse than useless articles. They

think the W, C J. "pays," or rather aires, ex

penses.

Mr. Hine, of Cincinnati, is lecturing us "Buckeyes"

on Land Iteform, puts a powerful "shoulder to the

wheel " of Progress, and hesitates not to " call things

by their right names." But we haven't got "sfum/«rs**

enough out here ; " the harvest truly is great, but tho
laborers are few." Can't " you Eastern folks M send

a lot of real lively, earnest, thoroughgoing spirits to

give us a general wakiug-up on the subjects of Hy

dropathy, Phrenology, Physiology, etc., etc. ] For

we understand there's plenty of them in Yankcedom.

I will give you a few " cases " which have come ur-

der my notice.

Case 1st.—Fever: Patient a young married wo

man ; treatment allopathic. Case lasted several weeks,

when I)eath stopped in and closed the scene.

Case 2i>.—Typhus Fever : Patient a young woman

of good general health; treatment allopathic. Case

lasted three weeks. Termination, death.

Case 3d.—Bilious Fever: Patient a young man

aged 20, of strong constitution, and good general

health. Three weeks' allopathic treatment; but as

ho kept getting "weaker and worser," he dismissed
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the doctor and his medicine ; gradually recovored, and :

in two weeks was well again.

Case 4th.—Typhi s Fever : Patient a young wo- i

man, of rather slender constitution ; treatment allopa-

thic. Termination, death.

Case 5th.—Aoiie Fever : Patient an elderly lady

of weak constitution ; system racked with " many

maladies treated quite superficially with a mixture j

of grannyo and hydropathy. Convalescent in three j

weeks.

Case 6th.—Croup : Patient a child. Treated two

days with the hottest of the hot things from the hot

laboratory of Thomson ; kept '* getting no bettor very f

fast," when the treatment was changed, and Hy- t

dropathy was fliven a thorough trial, and effected a ;

oure in tens than 24 hours i

Case 7th.—Chills and Fever : Patient a girl |

aged 9 ; treatment, Hydropathic ; case lasted three >

days. Termination, death—not of the patient, but 1

of the disease. [Ohio, U.S.A.

OUR CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS, j

Instead of flooding the country with political docu

ments, with a view of giving office and the fpoils of j

office to ambitious or corrupt men, we prefer to put every ;

one in a way to legislate " for the real good of the pub- |

lie," rather than for tho aggrandizement of personal \

office-seekers. Give a community the following con

ditions, and the millions of money now wasted, and

the immense loss of time worse than wasted, might be

saved. But what are those conditions 1 We answer,

Health, Intelligence, and Morality.
liy securing the first of these conditions, an immense K

saving would be made in several ways. The millions j

annually paid for drugs, leeches, and other doctor stuff

imported from foreign countries, together with all the

pills, plasters, powders, the sarsapanllas, sodas and

slops, liverworts, lotions, and lozenges, castor oil, '

croton oil, and cod oil, not to mention an endless cat a- ;

logue of other new medical inventions, got up by un-

scrupulous swindlers, with no other motivo than to rob \

tho innocent, ignorant invalid of his money, even f

though it may cost his life. We repeat, here is a vast

toss to the world, all of which grows out of that unna

tural condition, called sickness, which might, in the

main, be avoided. j

Second—Every child should be made acquainted

with Physiology. It should be the first lesson at j

home—the first in school. The effects of over-eating

should be pointed out. The first symptoms of illness i

should be explained— the causes given— (not charged

to a mysterious providence)—and the child would be

guarded against a repetition of similar wrong-doing.

Add to this a knowledge of the civil law, and you

place the child, the youth, and the man boyond the

reach or necessity of doctors or lawyers. What a

boon ! what a blessing ! ! And it may be secured. j

Hiird—Teach the child to be honesty juit, and gen-

erous. If well organized, he will bo devotional, with- \

out being whipped to say his prtfyers. Teach him

his duty to himself, and his duty to others. Prove to

him that it is " more blessed to give than to receive

that selfishness is low, mean, and contemptible, and j

that generosity is high, holy, and honorable. Teach ;

him to forgive an injury, and seek to do good in the -

world.

We may approach these conditions, if we cannot

realise them in fulness. Good mon act from higher \

motives than fear of the common law. They have no j

occasion to defend themselves beforo a court ofjustice,

though in tho present state of things they are some-

times compelled to this course by unjust and designing

men. It will not be denied that ignorant people are

advised to " go to law," when it must necessarily re- :

suit disadvantageous lo themselves.

Then let us strive to make the r eople of our com-

munity Healthy, Intelligent, and Moral. In

dustry, prosperity, success and happiness will follow.

This is our political platform. This is the interest ]

we shall labor for, vote lor, and elect if we can. Who I

will join our party "! Men and women of all nations, j

of all religions, of all conditions, are invited to join i

our ranks—subscribe to, and circulate, " Our Cam

paign Documents."

On the Anxious Seat.—[We cannot withhold from

our readers tho following good-humored strictures on j

the Water-Cure Journal, from a " Kegular," who has

not yet become a convert or a subscriber. But tho

candor and good feeling which he exhibits induces us \

to believe ho soon will become both. But here is his j

letter :]

Air-mount , Clarke Co., Alabama. >

Gentlemen—I am a " regular physician," (one of

tho much abused regular physicans. I am not a sub

scriber to your Journal, (the Water-Cure), but some

numbers of it have fallen into my hands. I have read

them with much interest. Indeed, your Journal is

more thin spicy— to call it thus, would be but faint

praise : it is decidedly peppery, too much so, I think,

for a Cold Water Journal. But to speak seriously, I

think more of Hydropathy than I do of any of the

exclusive systems of the day. I admire your Journal

in some respects, and would subscribe for it, if you

would rely more on the intrinsic merits of your cause,

(for it certainly has merits), and become less abusive;

but I have no idea that I will be ablo to " reform "

you in this respect, and must therefore withhold my

patronage. I must say beforo concluding, that you

give it to tho steamers and tho patent medicines so

handsomely, that it almost reconciles me to my share ;

still I am only almost persuaded. But what care you

for this T Still I predict that you will yet learu that

you are not pursuing the best plan to advance your

system.

Enclosed I send you 25 cents for your work on

Chronic Diseases, especially the Nervous Diseases of

"Women." The 2 j cents will, no doubt, be more

acceptable than my strictures. Jno. S. Wilson.

[Now we cannot engage to let the "regulars"

alone, on any conditions whatever. We neither seek

nor expect their patronage. Our object is to over

throw, break up, and destroy their practice ; that is

to say, the practice of dosing with poisonous drugs.

We shall make no compromises, show no quarters.

Calomel and Co., as well as Patent Pills and Blood

suckers, are our natural enemies. They have invaded

our homes, impoverished our pockets, depleted our

bodies, and destroyed the happiness of our families.

They must be exposed. Have they not had a fair

trial 1 and have they not been proved guilty 1 Then

why should they not be driven out from the face of the

earth, and from among men 1

Our friend and adviser, J. S. W., whom wo quote

above, thinks the Journal " peppery." Now we

plead not guilty to that insinuation. We never use

tho article. Our ammunition is produced by a process

quite different from that used in allopathic Journals.

Ours is "jwrely vegetable."

Again, J. S. W. thinks we aro not " pursuing the

best plan to advance our system." Indeed! perhaps

he will have tho magnanimity and condescension to

tell us wherein we may moro effectually upset his

" theory and practice." But that would bo asking a

littlo too much.

Hoping he will excuse us for the liberty wo have

taken with his letter, we remain most thankfully and

hopefully his Friends.—Editors.

P. S.—When he writes again, may he relate his ex

perience, acknowledge his conversion, enclose a remit

tance, and become a life-subscriber, for the Water-

Cure Journal and Herald of Reforms.]

Water-Cure for Horses.—[The American Ve

terinary Journal, published in Boston, by George

H. Dadd, M.D., has the following notice :—

The Wator-Cure Journal and Herald of Reforms'

Devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and the Laws of

Life. Published by Fowlers and Wells, No. 131 Nas

sau Street, New York. Price $1 per annum.

The perusal of a few pages of this Simon Pare

monthly has just cured us of the blues. In hydropathy

we have great faith, and would rather submit to be

packed in a mountain of sheets for one month, if it were

necessary, than swallow a dose of " good old-fashioned

doctor's stuff"—calomel. A little more water, and

less physic. "Them's our sentiments." The princi

pal objection urged by a witty fellow against hydrop

athy is, that at the time of the Deluge it killed moro

[han it ever cured. But then its friends urge that all

were saved that were worth saving. Hence they have

the best of the argument.

in the practico of veterinary medicine we have, in

the treatment of strains, recent muscular lameness,

Iaminitis and superficial inflammations, resorted to

cold water by bandage and otherwise, and generally

with good effect. We have applied it (water) to the

head in phrenitis ; to the throat, in laryngitis ; to tho

eye, in irritis ; and to the bowels, (internally per rec

tum, and externally, per abdomen,) in enteritis, and

in many cases we have thought that it afforded relief.

Hydropathy is not so well adapted to veterinary prac

tice as it is to human. Yet very many diseases, to

which horses and other animals are subject, might, no

doubt, bo cured under a judicious system of hydropa

thy.

We perceive by the present number of this Journal

that " icatcr-cure " establishments are multiplying

throughout the length and breadth of these United

States, and also that a growing interest is manifested

in tho science.

The Journal is conducted with ability—abounds in

valuable information ; and friend and foe to the prin

ciples it advocates will be benefited by its perusal.

Good Looking.— It has been said that "good

looks " have much influence in producing a favorable

impression on the minds of strangers. And we are

charged by our opponents with an excess of this qual

ity, while we are commended for the same by our

friends. We refer, of course, to the " good looks " of

the Water-Cure Journal, when compared with many

other publications. We do not, however, sacrifice the

merit of solidity, life or vitality, to mere external ap

pearance. " A sound mind in a sound body " is out

motto ; and we think it proper to clothe sound thoughts

and principles with a good, clean, becoming dress—

such, for example, as pure white paper, clear plain

types, bright black ink, and a trim, tidy, comfortable

and well-arranged suit. With these fixtures and ap

purtenances, we are not ashamed or abashed when we

appear in public, as we should be had our dress a

slouchy, slovenly look.

Of our conversations, discussions, statements, poetic,

theoretic, and practical lucubrations, emanating from

divers minds, we have nothing to say—leaving that

matter with our antagonists and admirers.

In the main, our efforts have been, and will continue

to be, for the instruction, reformation, and improve

ment of our readers and the public at large. But

while we do this, we shall, at the same time, "study

to please." Our engravers aro now at work, preparing

a series of comic illustrations, with which to

" shake the sides" of our subscribers and the pockets

of the doctor*, and drive home with a heavy hammer

some truths which will " show up" the absurditios of

those who make a trade of the healing art. This

matter will be served up with suitablo fixings, and a

"jolly good time we will have."

Wo consider it justifiable in thus availing ourselves

of every honorable means to bring into disrepute every

evil with which mankind are, have been, or may be

afflicted; and it is our fixed purpose, with the co

operation of our fifty thousand subscribers, to break
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up and clear out the dangerous and destructive drug

practice. Then look out fur our forthcoming Picto

rial Comic Life of Dr. Porcerber Sxollic, M.D.,

which will appear in the course of two or three

months.

Grates.—We have been favored with a neat little

box full of delicious grapes, from the vineyard of the

New Lebanon Shaker**, Columbia county. New

York, sent to us by Edward Fowler and Philemon ,

Stewart.

The early royal Muscadine, of the three varieties

received, Sage's mammoth, and Lowel's imperial, ;

wc regard the Muscadine the best. It is thus d-j- j

scribed by our Shaker friends :—

** This grape ripens nearly a month earlier than the

Isabella, is perfectly hardy for this northern lat itude,

and very productive, being a sure bearer ; the fruit ;

high flavored, and very delicious, pronounced by the '

most competent judges fully equal to th? Isabella,

when ripened to perfection." J

The roots of this variety are sold at a dollar each,

and may be obtained as above. j

Sage's Mammoth is a magnificent looking fruit ; ;

but we do not think its quality at all comparable with ;

the Isabella, Catawba, or Muscadine. The sample [

sent us of the mammoth was not sufficiently ripe to I

enable us to form a correct opinion of its quality.

Wc shall endeavor to test all varieties of the grape,

and point out to our readers the peculiarities of each ; ,

and, at the same time, give them a dissertation on the \

medicinal effects of this fruit on the human system. \

The subject is full of interest and importance

Mrs. Elliott, of Jersey City, a few days since, gave j

birth to her twenty- third child ! Both are doing well. ;

The age of Mr. Elliott is 55, and that of Mrs. E. 50.

They have been married about 30 years.— The Papers. \

So much for living in obedience to the natural Laws. ;

Now suppose Mrs. Elliott had been " fashionably cdu- j

rated,"* at a fashionable ladies* boarding-school, and j

had adopted the latest Paris fashions, including tight

lacing, long, heavy skirts, a big bustle, thin shoes, j

with all the accompaniments, who believes she could '•

havo become the mother of twenty-three live ba- .

bies ! and that, too, without the aid of patent pillz, <

or " pure genuine cod-liver lard oil."

But women have other duties to perform in this j

world, besides "multiplying and replenishing the \

earth and we think over-doing may be quite as dis- j

astrous in some cases as under-doing. j

Dr. Prescott has opened a beautiful Water-Cure j

Establishment in Winthrop, Maine, which, we arc j

informed, is liberally patronised.

Physiology in Minnesota.—An able writer, C. j

L. A ., is publishing a series of excellent articles, under I

the title of Hygiene, in tho St. Anthony Expre&s, a j

weekly newspaper, printed at St. Anthony Falls. ;:

This is a good omen, and promises well for the health j

of tho Minncsotians. Teach the people physiology,

and both drugs, doctors, and patent medicine slop- j

shops will be without demand. Wo hope C. L. A.

will continue in tho good work; and when tired of

writing, go to lecturing, and thus keep tho subject

" before the people."

Fatal Effects of taking his own Medicine.— j

Dr. Stiles, of Claiborne, Mississippi, took a dose of I

strychnine, a couple of weeks ago, by mistake for qui- j

nine, and died in ten minutes afterwards.—Evening I

Post.

Such accidents do not often happen. It is seldom j

that a doctor gets caught in such a trap. His victims j

on whom ho experiments are not of his own family. \

American Hydropathic Institute.—The third j

term of this medical school of Water-Cure commences j

at " Prospect Hill," Port Chester, near New York, on

the 1st day of November, with a large class of earnest 1

workers in the cau-se of reform. The future arrange

ments of this institution, for physical and intellectual

development, are contained in a prospectus, which <

every friend of education should take the means to

procure. It maybe obtained of Dr. Nichols, at Port ■

Chester, or at this office \

t

A Xew Water-CYre.—Wc are informed that Dr. >

Alexander Beatty is about to open a new establish- ''

ment at Medina, Medina county, * »hio. Wc shall give !

a further account of this commendable undertaking

when ready for use. >

A Water-Ctre Society.—Wc learn that the la- j

dies of this city, who, for some time past, have been

organizing a society of the friends of Water-Cure, I

will hold their first re-union this afternoon at *4 o'clock, 1

at the school-room of Miss Bradford, No. 2l) (iroeno

street. Wo are informed that the ladies interested

havo already secured the foundation of an excellent

library, to be composed of books calculated to produco

sound practical benefit; and those ladies who desire !

to^ecome better acquainted with their own constitu

tions, and feel disposed to engage in the work of for

warding a proper >y?teia of female physical, as well as ,

mental, education, will be welcome to participate in

these social re unions.—Trenton True American.

\

Only Six Cents a Year.—This looks more like ;

"cheap postage." Our fifty thousand subscribers

will rejoice to learn that the lawful postage on the

Water-Cure Journal to any post-office in tho United ;

States, is but

u Six Cents a Year," J

payable by the subscriber at the office where received. ;

This is according to the rates established by the Xew :

Law passed by Congress at the last session, and took

effect on the first of ( )ctober, 1KV2.

Subscribers will no lunger suffer from exorbitant ;

postage on cither this Journal or on books sent through '

the mails. <

Books, bound or unbound, of not moro than four j

pounds each, one cent per ounce under 3,1)00 miles \

and two cents over 3,000, to be pre-yxid by the pub- •

Ushers.

Letter Postage remains unchanged — namely,

Three Cents, pre-paid, and Five Cents when not pre

paid. Tho practice of pre- payment has now become '

almost universal among all ** well-bred" people. Xow <

that wc have within a fewyeors brought letter postage

down from a quarter of a dollar to three ceuts, let ;

us be thankful, but work for a still lower rate—viz., J

Penny Postage for letters, and Water-Cure Journals J

Free.

Typiiotd Fever.—A lady by tho name of Ward, '

residing in Winchester, (Mass ) while suffering from

an attack of typhoid fever, suddenly left her bed on

Friday, in the absence of her nurse, and ran into the .■

yard, where she removed the planks from a well, and :
throwing herself into the water, was drowned before

assistance could be rendered.— iV. J'. Evening Post.

[Evidently crazed by the raging, burning fever, and, •

in all probability, denied even a drink of cool water .

by her wise old hunker doctor. We should be glad to 1

havo the particulars of this sad case. Water, judi- !

ciously applied, internally and externally, will euro •

this disease.]

A Vegetarian Department. —It has been propo- j

sod by a number of our readers, patrons and contri- '

butors, that we open a new department in the next ;

volume of this Journal—and appropriate, say not less \

than two pages of each number, to the ducussion of

Vegetarian Dietetics. In this department, each \

writer will appear under his own proper name, and be i

alone responsible for what he writes. There is much j

interest felt in this subject, oven by those who prefer '

a mixed diet, and wo hope to be able to give the pro ;

and con of the whole matter—including the use of all i

varieties of fruits, nuts, plants and vegetables, and of

R>h, flesh and fowl.

What say our subscribers 1 Would they like to

know the chemical composition of the various kinds

of food they eat, as well as the physiological and me

dicinal effects which it produces ! Shall we lay open

this whole subject '! We await the voice of our pat

rons and co-workers. Publishers.

One Xt'mber More.—The next number closes the

fourteenth volume of tho Water-Cure Journal.

Those whose subscription commenced in January,

1852, will then have received the Journal one year.

Those who commenced in July, 1852, will continue

until July, 1&53. We feel that it has been but a brief

period of time since the present year commenced—

but those months, weeks, days, hours and momenta

will never return. Cur hope must always be in the

future. Let us study and reflect on the importance of

Time, and let us so appropriate our moments and our

years as to accomplish the greatest possible amount of

good while we live. Uut we are off from our subject.

It becomes necessary for us to notify our co laborers

of the fact, that a new year and a new volume are

near at hand, and to ask them whether or not we may

expect the pleasure of their company another season.

*' For TiiFE" has been written on tho top of many

letters, which we have received from those who have

travelled with us from the commencement of our jour

ney. Others arc but new converts, having scarcely

given us a trt il, but who, we arc convinced, will find

our company not expensive, but far more economical

than that of others, with higher pretensions to tho

administration of medical science.

Our future prospects are far more glorious than at

any previous period. In our next wc shall further

discourse on this subject, but in the meantime solicit

our faithful van-guards to be vigilant in building up

the cause of physical, intellectual and moral reforms

throughout their neighborhoods. Lot each one be

prepared to prove the divinity of his mission by

spreading broad-cast such truths as he possesses for

the benefit of the unenlightened.

% Mintss UntireH.

Some General Notices —When a subscriber changes his

place of residence, and wishes the direction of the Journal

changed also, lie will please stile at what olljce he has

hitherto received il.

Booksellers and Agknts. residing at a great distance

from New York, will do well to supply themselves with

book* for winter Bales, bst'ore navigation closes. It is now a

good time to mike up and send in orders.

New Volumes or this Journal commence on the first of

Jult and January of each year. All who wish to continue,

subscribers will reney their subscriptions at the end of the

year, as it will be sent no longer than paid for.

Back Volumes of the Water-Cure Journal from the

commencement we can no longer furnish in complete sets;

but we have a few extra numbers of broken volumes, which

we will furnish gratis to those who desire them.

The only way to secure a complete file of this Journal, is

by subscribing for it at the beginning of each volume. The

Journal is not stereotyped.

Tins JsUknal will be *ent at club prices to different post

offices when desired, as it frequently happens that old sub

scribes wish to make a present of a volume to their friend*

and relatives who reside in other places.

Letters and Orders addressed to the Publishers, should

be plainly written, containing the name of the Writer,

Post Opfick, Countt and State. This would prevent

mistakes.
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Moult on all specie-paying Banks may be remitted in .

payment for this Journal. Drafts or checks preferred.

Subscribers cm mail one, two, three, or more Bank-notes i

in a letter, including stamps, and not increase the pottage. j

Clubs may now be formed in every neighborhood, through- j

ont our country, and be forwarded at or.ce to the publisher*, ,

for the new volume lobe commenced on the firit of January, j

All Limn and other communications, designed for J

thii Journal, should be post paid, and directed to Fowlers

and Wells, Clinton Hall, 131 Nas*ao<street, New York.

Bubtjesb —Physicians, who hare been engaged during the ;

pant summer in northern Water-Cure establishments, which .

will be closed during the winter, may, without doubt, find ,

employment in Southern Cities. Such as are disengaged,

would do well to announce the fact by advertisement, giving !

the post office address, and such references as would be ex* <

pected by strangers, who may wish to locate or employ

them. i

TO THE READERS OF THE JOURNAL.

Such for the last few years has been the intimacy nf inter

course between you and myself, that though I speak of the ■

cause in a way which involves considerations somewhat !

personal to myself, I am bold in the hope that it will not ;

be a mailer of indifference to you. However, lest any <

should be sensitive, and to avoid all cavil, I will secure this '

article an insertion by paying for it as an advertisement, '

and claim the right to speak as I shall speak, on that ground '

To the Water-Cure Reformation I am pledged heart and

soul, reputation and purse. To me it ii the loftiest Evangel

I know, embodying, as it presents itself to my conceptions,

"glad tidings or GREAT JOY" to the human race. It ia des

tined to do mare for human redemption than any single agen

cy the world has ever known. Like myself, my wife, and

my children, I want you should be pledged, heart and lift*,

character and money, to this enterprise. To do tlii* you

must Uvt rightly yourselves. Example is well nigh omnip

otent ; at least it it contagious. Set a good example, and it

will aid to win others and protect you. You can educate

your bodies into simple habits. You can abandon tea, cof

fee, alcohol, spices, pork, pastries, and drugs as beverages,

fords, and medicines ; and so bring your bodies into subjec

tion to physical law, thus securing yourselves against dis

ease. All the discomforts arising from a position like this,

you should bear philosophically The Cause is not able yet

to catry its friends They must carry it, and be patient and

true. The sun does not more certainly rise to-morrow to

bloc ns with its beams than this Reformation will shelter

and shadow our race from the pestilences that in the shape of

common diseases now waste it at noon-day.

To be a Hydropatliist now, in the esteem of many, is to be

a fool. The day will come when not t» be one will be evi

dential that a man is unwise. Let us bide our time. Mean

while, having made ourselves right, let us preach righteous

ness. In our districts, neighborhoods, villages, cities, and

towns, let us all protest solemnly against those habits and

practices that predispose to kill—which break down the forcei

of the organism antagonistic to disease—and so let in upon

it ailments which destroy it an wolves do sheep in a fold.

Your farmers who kill and eat hogs whose livers are ulcer

ated, let them understand how horrible is the practice.

Your old or youthful neighbor who uses rum or tea and cof

fee as a beverage, or chews or smokes tobacco, show him how

wicked he is to stupefy the nervous system, which to the

other parts of the body is both main and hair spring. Your

girl who compresses her waist, thus injuring her chest and

abdomen, tell her she is shortening her days. Be preachers,

notAjaxes nor battle-axes, but kind and gentle admonishers,

whose hearts are in this work, and whose tongues are humid

with persuasiveness.

\a\ us not only preach ourselves, but let us send our Wa-

ter-Cure Gospel to the heathen of our bright and sunny land.

Tens of thousands die annually for want of the teachings of

the Water-Cure Journal. Brothers, sisters, it is a shame to

nt of the true faith that this paper has only 50,000 subscri

bers. We ought to, and can, by some sacrifice, quadruple

this number. The evenings of autumn are on us; winter

will shake the hoar frost from his shaggy front in our faces

before long, and we shall have ample opportunity to speak a

geod word for the Journal. Let us do it. We ought through

it to be affiliated—made a band of brothers and sisters

throughout the wnr!d ; not understanding each other by pass

words and grips, but linked together by common love of the

true, and dislike of the false, and opening our purses to

scatter light, and our hearts and hearth-stones to diffuse

warmth and courage to the weak and feeble.

Now, too, let us have lectures in our neighborhoods. There

are able men and women who can speak for the cause. Ap

ply to them, and, if possible, obtain their presence in your

midst to teach the people the truth, to show them a more ex

cellent way than drugging themselves when sick, or glutton-

izing themselves when not sick.

Be true to the philosophy which underlies the reform. Our

philosophy has fundamental principles. To these principles

we are bound. Our fal*e positions cannot make our princi

ples false ; nor are the latter to suffer from our failure to ap

ply them wisely. Amongst others these are fundamentally

true :—

1st. That drugs have no direct or auxiliary curative power

over human disease, and are therefore useless.

3d. That drugs which are powerful over the human system

are proportionally poisonous, and therefore to be avoided.

3d. That wateras an auxiliary in the cure of disease, when

used either externally or internally, other things being equal,

is potent just in proportion to its freedom from mineral,

earthy, or vegetable matter ; that therefore soft is better than

hard water, pure is better than mineral water, whether as a

detergent or a drink, and whoever bints or affirms to the con

trary does all that can be done to break down the partition

wall between hydropathy and drug medication, and so de

stroy the only philosophical system of hygiene the world ha*

ever seen.

4th. That atmosphere which is bracing and equable is bet

ter, for the healthy as well as for the sick, than an atmo

sphere which is foggy and variable ; and that whoso wishes

long life either through continuing to be well or recovering

from ill health, should always take this truth into account

in seeking his location. Air and water have vastly more to

do with sustaining or destroying life than most people ima

gine. It is time they were intelligent on the subject.

5;h. That a diet which is nutritive and does not excite the

nervous system is better than one which is nutritive and ex

citing ; and that this is specially true for persons of seden

tary habits and much given to thought.

Gth. That exercise cannot be taken under water treatment

loosely or without special reference to the strength and endu

rance of the person treated.

7th. That baths, as to duration, frequency, and tempera

ture, are to be administered with strict regard to the vital en-

ergies of the patient; and that therefore those who adminis

ter, as well as those who prescribe treatment, need to know

and be able to discriminate nicely the morbid states in which

the patient may be.

Sth. That all forms of disease, saving those which are

strictly surgical, are more safely, speedily, and easily cured

by the water treatment than by any other method now

known.

Such are some of my fundamentals—not mine because

originating with me, but mine by adoption—mine, because I

have made them mine by proving their truth to my entire

satisfaction. By adhering to them I have made what of

reputation I have ; what that reputation is let the following

statement show :

In twenty months I have had 5*21 patients. Of these there

have been decidedly benefited or entirely cured, 481. Of

the 40 who were not benefited 21 were too transient to re

ceive any impressions from the treatment, G left the Glen

from disaffection, and 13 were incurable- Of this last num

ber 2 died. The whole number has been divided about in the

ratio of Ave eighths males to three eighths females. Now I

attribute this success— for let who will challenge it, it is wor

thy of the name of success—to the fact that the water at

the Glen is as good as can be found on the continent, to the

extraordinary salubrity and balminess of the air of the Glen,

to our seclusion which acts like a charm on the nervous pa

tients, to the able coadjutors which, excepting Mrs. Jackson,

who is my other self, I have taken great pains to employ, and

to the uniform and united consecration which we have ex

hibited before our guests to our principles. Besides my wife

and self, there are employed in the medical department Br.

W. S. Bush, who is a physician of great promise; Miss

Harriet Austin, a graduate of Dr. and Mrs. Nichols, and a

lady not easily surpassed in professional qualities ; and Miss

Martha Judd, who has been a student of Mrs. J. and myself

for a year, and will receive at ourhands a certificate at the end

of another year.

We concentre this force in our department, because we

think sick people need close attendance, because the attend

ants should be educated and trained for their work, because

we think it the way to inspire public confidence and to make

a reputation, and this latter we are all of ns determined to de

serve and to get. List year we had patients from ten of the

States and Canada. This season, since the 1st of March, we

have had patients from Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New

Jersey, Pennsylvania. Washington city, Virginia, Missis

sippi, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Can

ada, making seventeen States and Canada. These men and

women have come to us from durances rating from 100 to

1900 miles ; and. with the exception of the transient, the in

curable, and the six who left ns from disaffection, they have

left—those who have gone—in better health and with better

views of life, and are true and good friends of the water-cure

this day.

We are now ready to receive patients for the winter. To

those who may wish to spend the fall or winter with us, we

promise

" A homs *mii the mountains,"

where Nature, with our poor assistance, contrives to work

out of jarring human heart-strings some of her sublimest

melodies. We promise warm welcome* and the kindest at

tention from ns all.

The route to reach us is on the Albany and Buffalo Rail

road to Skaneateles, at which place, when the boat shall not

run, inquire for Mr. James Tyler, who will send persons to

the Glen comfortably, cheaply, and safely.

Our post office address is, Scott, Cortland Co , N. Y. For

the proprietors, J. C. Jackson, M.D.

Steayer Citt or Hartford.—[Our correspondent H.,

writing from Deep River, Connecticut, sends us the follow

ing :}

" I have observed, in many of our public journals, favor

able notices of this new Steamer, plying between New York

and HartforJ, Conn., and having occasion to visit the com

mercial Metropolis, I took passage on this favorite boat, and

found her in all her appointments to exceed my expectations,

and fully justify the representations I had heard and read

of her construction and management. The officers .ire well

known as capable, and accommodating to all ; and I am

pleased to see that such a 1 floating palace1 is duly appre

ciated by the travelling public."

The Ma ink Liquor Law.—The publishers of the Water-

Cure Journal have issued the most beautiful edition of this

Document, in eight I'Jmo. pages ; containing also the famous

Letter of 1'Ror. Mob 83 Stewart, of Andover, and the Quar

terly Report of the Mayor of Portland, showing the " Work

ing of the Law." By Hon. Neal Bow. Which will be

sol*l in packages of

1000 Copies for Four Dollars.

500 Copies for Two Dollars.

200 Copies for Seventy-five cents.

100 Copies for Fifty cents.

Temperanoe societies furnished by the Ten thousand, at

coat for paper nnd printing. Duplicate seU of Stereotype

pLates may be had at the cost for stereotyping.

Temperauce men, and Temperance women, who would aid

in resioring respectability and comfort to numberless fami

lies, who have been degraded and pauperized by the abomi

nation of Intemperance, in the use of alcoholic stimulants,

may do good service by circulating gratuitously copies of

this modern miracle—The Maine Liquor Law. Friends of

Temperance ! how many copies will you have ? How many

ean you afford to give away for the restoration of a fallen

Father—Mother—Brother, or Sister ? Will you have a thou

sand ?

TnE Water-Cure Journal is a work which should be in
the hands of f very family in the land. Depend upon it, the
subscriber will be more benefited than the publishers.—
Columbia Democrat.

Well, this is also our opinion, and we will venture the

" guess'' that it will be found a money-saving business with

most subscribers.

The American Phrenological Journal —Devoted to

the general diffusion of such knowledge as tends to make

mankind wiser, better, and happier. Kach number contains

twenty-four large quarto pages, beautifully printed on fine

paper, fully illustrated with Portraits, Physiological Draw

ings, Engravings of Machinery, Agricultural Implements,
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Animals, etc. The contents ara various, and adapted to all

classes. It comprises articles on Phrenology proper, Animal

Phrenology, Physiology. Biography, Sketches of Illustrious

personages, Agriculture, Horticulture and Mechanics, Re

views, Passing Events, a Heine Department for family read

ing, Miscellany, Sea., fee; a perusal of which cannot fail

to be both instructive and entertaining.

This is one of the cheapest scientific Magazines in the world,

being furnished at the exceedingly low price of One Dollar

a year, in advance.

A new volume will be commenced in Jannary, 1S53.

Address, post paid, Fowlkrs and Willi,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau-street, New York.

We used to receive the Phrenological and Water-Cure
Journals from these publishers, but 01 late they have giv*n
us the go-by. Why is this? We should rather part with
numerous other publications that we could pick. We hope
we may see their welcome fa<:es again on our table.— Weekly

Transcript, North Adams, Mass.

[There must be foul play somewhere. We find all right on

our books. The Journals are sent regularly. We can only

account for their non-receipt except by charging somebody

with violating the eighth commandment. Who is it ? Give

us his name, and we'll send an Allopathic Doctor after him ]

Workmen—Skektno Employment.—The city is unusual
ly crowded with young men looking for employment—in six
weeks the cold winds of the North will o&uea the out-door
work to be suspended, and the number of the unemployed—
will be fearfully increased. 1 see a company advertises for
ten thousand workmen in a morning paper, to bui'd Rail
roads in the West. Why don't this company issue hand
bill*, naming terms ? If they did, they would ?onn get all
the men they require, and do a great deal of good to many
deserving men. A I'hilanthbopIS r.

The N. Y. Eyemno Mirror is right, in calling attention

to the fact, that thousands of unemployed young men

throng our streets seeking for situations, and we are besieged

with applications by letter for situations in our establish

ment from numberless persons, and in reply, we can only

say, that eveiy anticipated vacancy is bespoken a long time

in advance.

Now, if these young men would start out and visit the

new towns and thriving villages springing up in the interior

of our country, instead of flocking to the over-populated

cities, they would be far more likely to find employment.

Nor would they be compelled to work for their board, as

thousands of emigrants are glad to do on their arrival in our

seaboard cities.

In the absence of permanent employment, and as a means

of defraying expenses, studying the manners and customs of

the people, and learning " the ways of the world," we know

of no better course than that adopted by invalid clergymen,

teachers seeking health, and by others who wish to acquaint

themselves with the country in which they live, namely,

by taking an agency for our Journals and Books. Sub

scribers may be obtained in any place, and the books

sold to any extent ; on all of which a liberal profit may be

realized. A few dollars, say twenty-five or fifty. *'ill be

sufficient to start with, and new supplies may always be

obtained without delay, by the numerous expresses running

on all railroads, steamboats or stages. This is comparatively

a new business, and has, with very few exceptions, proved

'* both pleasant and profitable."—Pt'DU3HER3.

% arutn*.

GOSSIP FROM INDIANA.

BY A H003IER.

Not the least important part of your valnable Journal, is

that which is devoted to the advocacy of the Dress Reform:.

I have waited with some anxiety for the time to arrive when

the American Costume would be adopted by the ladies in

this neighborhood ; but it seems that ignorance, prejudice,

and timidity, like so many tyrants, have swayed their heads

in an opposite direction, in this immediate vicinity, and pre

vented its adoption to any considerable extent yet. But I

hope a brighter day is not far distant, for they are beginning

to talk about it ; and some few of the more intelligent are

beginning to wear it at home.

Won't it be a glorious time 'when our sisters and sweet

hearts quit using cod-liver, whalebone, corset boards, body

braces, and the tike ? It will then be worth while to " spree"

the girls once in a while, when we have nothing else to

de. Yea, I think that the pure, genuine enjoymeut of one

, hour's sparking, would be worth more than a whole night of

the present mode. Or then a wedding, even, would not be

so ridiculous ; when our wife, instead of grunting and com

plaining of dyspepsia, liver complaint, bronchitis, incipient

consumption, and spending our spondulix for " pure genuine

cod-liver fish oil," would be able to pick brush, hoe corn,

<, (not to make cod- liver corn oil though,) whip the young

ones, etc.

\ Webster says, " The tyranny of government can often

be overthrown ; but for the tyranny of fashion there is no

remedy." What does this import? Is not that a gloomy

) picture of the intelligence of our ladies? Are we to sup

pose that the ladies of the present age have not intelli

gence and resolution enough to separate themselves from

the dominion of this tyrant ? No : such things are not to

be. The ladies of this country must be as free as the men.

What then is to be done * Are we to let things have their

own way ? or are we to persuade them to meet in conven-

; tion at some convenient place, and declare themselves free

and independent ? Such would be my advice. Draw up a

declaration of independence—indejiendence of whalebone

and of Paris fashions.

Such a declaration would be hailed with joy by both men

and women. Female orations would be heard, and Woman

would he thoroughly engaged in every good work. Pump-

; ing a bucket of water would not break their constitutions,

and the- name of " wife'' would not bring such sorrowful

feelings to your mind.

[There, Mr. Hoosier has spoken. Shall we now hear from

Mrs. lloosier ? Indiana is a great State, and we are glad to

have it represented in the Water-Cure Journal.]

\ To the Rescue.—Dear Publishert : Do not abandon ui,

because Grandfather Schnonmaker has raised such a hue-and-

cry about Bloomerism. Perhaps you will gain as many sub

scribers, if not more, than you wiil lose. Show me the

man that wishes to dictate to the ladies in regard to their

dresses, and I will show you a tyrant, instead of a compan

ion, when at home. I do wonder if there are not Bloomers

enough in Centermoreland to get Mr. S. a suit of long

' skirts. I really think he needs them. Make them long

enough to satisfy him that they are just as comfortable as

he thinks they are.

Brothers, we of the Frairie are weak, so far as numbers

are concerned, but strong in the faith. Western Bloomer.

The New Costume.—Ella writes from Oak Grove as

follows :

*' I am glad the long-wUhed- for time has arrived, when

sensible women can dress without being laced up in whale

bone and stays, or wearing from five to six pounds of batting

and an extra pound in a bustle. Now their lungs can ex

pand. Nothing could induce me to resume the long robe,

fit only for the habiliments of the grave."

JOHN ALCOHOL, MY JOE.

nr a son.

[Old, but good. We commend this Lament and Resolve

to *4 Imbibers." It is so short, simple, and truthful, and

jingles so prettily, that it may be committed to memory,

and sung on all proper occasions ]

John Alcohol, my Joe, John,

When we were first acquaint,

I'd money in my pockets, John,

Which now I know there ain't—

I spent it all in treating, John,

Because I loved you so ;

But mark me how you've treated me,

John Alcohol, my Joe.

John Alcohol, my Joe, John

We've been too long together,

So you must take one road, John,

And 1 will take the other;

For we must tumble down, John,

If hand in hand we go,

And I will have the bill to foot,

John Alcohol, my Joe.

The Fashionable Last puts her children out to nurse

and tends lap-dogs ; lies in bed till noon, wears paper-soled

shoes, and pinches her waist, gives the piano fits, and forgets

to pay her milliner ; cuts her poor relations, and goes to

church when she has anew bonnet; turns the cold shoulder

to her husband, and flirts with his " friend never saw a

thimble, don't know a darning needle froma crow-bar, won

ders where puddings grow ; eats ham and eg«s in private,

ud dines off" a pigeon's leg in public ; runs mad after the

newest fashion ; dotes on Byron, adores any fool who grins

behind a moustache, and when asked the age of her youngest

child, replies, don't know indttd, ask Betty, She is opposed

to Woman's Rights, don't believe in Hydropathy, bat thinks

it genteel to be sickly, and vulgar to be in robust health.

!?he sings, sighs, and simpers, chatters, giggles and faints.

She never enjoyed a full breath in her life, nor reads, or

thinks, or cares, so long as she money can spend, the objects

of life are attained, and nobody regrets when it ends.

Bloomers in Cotton Factories.—A correspondent of the

Christian Repository, writing from South Adams, Mass.,

has the following :—

" There are several cotton manufactories in this vicini tv.nne
of which I visited, and saw nearly all the female operatives
dressed in the Bloomer costume. A very good idea, for (he
looms are so near together, that they can get around them
muoh more rapidly, with the light short skirt, than with the
long flowing one. » * * The Bloomer hats are decidedly

pretty, and exceedingly becoming for ladies, in summer.''

[Our writer then goes on to express his doubts in regard to

the general adoption of the dress he so highly commends.

He Bays :—

" Yet I cannot think the new costume, with all it* merit* for
utility, will ever be generally adopted by our fair country
women."

[Pray, why not? You almit its " convenience,'' ,£ merits

for utility," then doubt its adoption. But we sorter kinder

guess it trill be adopted by our sensible *: countrywoman,"

and the long-skirted, tight-laced street sweeper*, will be left

in the thade. But tee are content to let the matter rest with

AnisicAN Women, who don't import their opinions from

Paris, through Corporal Godey.]

An Editor's Lament —We clip the following from the

Saratoga Republican] :—

u Having made precisely money enough at the printing

business, the subscriber is satisfied to give up and retire to
the Poor-house. Under these circumstances he is induced to
offer the printing establishment of the Saratoga RepvWua*
for sale. The paper has a circulation of about l,UU0—one-
fourth of which may be called paying, and the other three-
fourths non-payiug patrons. The othre has a good variety
of job typtr, and a fair run of work of this description, pro
vided the work is done at the reduced New York prices, and
the printer will take ■ cats and dogs' for pay. This village is

one of the prettiest places in the world for a newspaper
publisher. Everybody will find fault, do the best you can,
and the editor who pleases himself will stand but a slim
chance of pleasing anybody else. The subscription list and

good will of the olfice will be thrown in if the purchaser wilt
take the type, presse* and materials for what they are worth,
and pay for them, so that there will be no probability of the
present proprietor being obliged to take the establishment
back and return to the business."

[Now as we are in the habit of giving professional advice

gratis to editors, clergymen, and other poor folks, we take it

upon ourselves to 11 prescribe" for this sick and sinking Sara

toga Editor.

Firstly, he should make such a paper as every body would

be glad to read, like the Water-Cure Journal, for example.

Secondly, exclude all quack medical advertisements, and

include sound, sensible advice on Life, Health, and Diseases.

How to prolong the one, secure the other, and avoid the laiter.

Third, Personally take a bath daily, recommend the same

to all readers, avoid tobacco, work in the garden, or take

plenty of physical exercise in the open air, sleep in a well-

ventilated room, rise early in the morning, help dress the little

Republicans, and do other chores, let Mioses wear the Bloomers

and help edit the paper.

Byobserving these general directions, we have nodoubt the

editor of the Republican would soon put on a clean face, a

smiling countenance, increase his business, enlarge his esta

blishment, and 11 sing a new song."]

Apropos.—The Ntwbtiryport Herald comes to us enlarged
and improved. This is to be taken as evidence of increa^d
prosperity, for the editors say,—" the principle on whi^h n
have conducted our business, which is the only safe rule m
all business matters—is to require from it a fair remunerate u
for the labor and capital employed, and be ready whenever
this is secured to make improvements or cheapen the artie'e
produced, for the benefit of customers. On this principle we
have managed the paper during the eighteen years we have
conducted it, so that its net income has not varied in any year
of the time ten percent. When the business has bren more
profitable, we have expended it in improvements, and when
the income has diminished we have curtailed expenses, with
out, perhaps, in either case, a large portion of the readers
always perceiving the difference."

[A few years ago, when the present publ Ishers undertook the

management of the Water-Cure Journal, it contained bat

sixteen octavo pages. They soon improved the quality of the

paper, increased its size to twenty four pages, then to thirty-

two, and now, without having increased it* price, they gi<
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nt of original reading matter in each tim

ber exceeding forty-eight large octavo Pages, and that

too on the most beautiful white, fine paper, with clear type,

good ink. and, during the year, engraved illustrations worth

several hundred dollars, besides an occasional Double Num

ber equal to sixty-four octavo pages, and numerous premiums

for large clubs of subscribers, to agents and co-workers.

Thus they have added improvement to improvement, nnd

if the past be a criterion by which to judge of the future, it

would seem extravagant to state what may be expected and

realized during the coming year. But while the sun shines,

the wind blows, rivers, lakes and oceans roll on, on, on,

while pure water comes bubbling up as ever through living

springs, or pouring down in drenching showers to invigorate

vegetation, trees, animals and man; it shall be our pleasure

while we live, as it is our duty, to proclaim, promulgate, and

disseminate the glorious principles of Life, Health akd

Happiness ]

Attentioh, Bloomers !—Ho ! to the rescue! Women of

America ! and ye Bloomers" espocially ! Do you not see
what a ;t strait" Messrs. Fowlers and Wellsare placed in, for

becoming our champions ? But " our" party are a truthful

band, although scattered. Have we not shown that we are

true to ourselves and to our glorious cause ? Then sound the

toscin, Mr. Editors, when you stand in need of us, and see

what an unflinching band will flock from the four corners of

the earth. For have we not been tried " these many months' '

in the furnace of persecution, heated seven times hotter ?

Poor Mr, A. H. S.. how our heart overflows with the abund

ance of its sympathy for him ! Oh ! how he must have suf

fered to peruse our monthly Pet, that advocates such 'Mow,

contemptible heathenishism !" Wonder if he hain't denied

the pure, admirable, modernized street sweep ? If not, I trust

he will no longer prove a traitor to his party , but deck himself

in the flowing robes of the "Parisian," not forgettiag the

ten pound of underskirting.

The W. C. Journal needs no such supporters to stand,

thanks to its strengthening doctrines. Its footing is too firmly

established to be easily " tript" up. But I think Mr. A. H.

S. needs the support of the Journal to guide him in the path

of truth, and would suggest that a copy be forwarded to him,

chargeable to the Bloomers. State the fact of your doing

so, and the " rocks" shall not be wanting.

From one of the volunteer Body Guards.

Dress. Drcgs and Doctors —Messrs Editors : Many

thanks for your invitation to ladies to express their views

on dress reform through the Journal. I unite with your cor

respondent of the September number, in requesting you to

continue to agitate the subject. It has done much sustain

me in wearing the improved dress. Indeed , I do not know but

I might have laid it aside, at one time, had it not been for the

encouragement received through the Journal. Now I shall

wear it throngh life, whether others adopt it or not, have

worn no other at home or abroad more than a year, no other

person wearing it in town, but T am not alons now. The

cause is making slow but sure progress. Those who adopt it

now do it from principle, and they will be firm.

I might say much of my experience in the use of drugs,

but will merely add, I have tried corsetpathy, drugopathy,

tea and cofTeepathy, with their attendant pathies, allopathy,

Thomsonpathy, eclecticpathy, with all the patent pathies,

from the matchless sanative to the tomato pill. Now w th a

ruined constitution, a mouth filled with artificial teeth, having

escaped with my life, I have adopted BydbofaTHT, Diete-

Tico-KXERCtSE and Bloom lrism, and notwithstanding I have

been told by physicians I could never be well again. I am

improving, and think I may yet enjoy comfortable health —

A- T. 8.

*' Mister, I say, I don't supppse you don't know of nobody

what don't want to hire nobody to do nothin1 for somebody

no how—you don't, do you ?"

" Yes, I guess not," was the reply.

The other day, one of Widow B.'a admirers was complain

ing of the toothache. Mrs. B.'s smart boy immediately

spoke up—

" Well, sir. why don't you do as Ma does T—She takes her

teeth out. and puts 'em back when she wants to."

A few minutes afterwards, the boy was whipped on some

A SrNsCT On the Lake.—[Those who have witnessed the

sublime scene of a lake sunset will appreciate the following

beautiful description from the Vermont Family Gazette] :—

Ontario is the youngest daughter of the lakes, and the most

beautiful of the bright sisterhood. Deep and clear her waters

flow, unruffled as a mirror. The snowy sails of two nations

ever hover over her, like white doves of peace, and she stretches

out her virgin arms to receive them, that they may nestle

together on her bosom [now ain't that pretty ?] The ardent

sun woos her in vain. But to the chaste moon, which smiles

sisterly upon her. she returns a modest greeting. She moves

slow and gracefully as a swan gliding down still waters ; and

her brow is bound by a fillet of blue, gemmed with silver

stars.

I saw the sun set from Ontario. The sky had seemed

cloudless all the afternoon, but as the great luminary wheeled

low towards the west, a bank of vapor loomed up, extending

right and left, around the horizon. Already intlamed with

rage, for no answering look had returned his ardent gaze all

day, he reddened at the sight, and rushed to drive this inso

lent intruder from his pathway, blazing luridly as he went.

As eagerly advanced the jealous darkness to meet him. Soon

the rivals met in mid carter. The conflict was not long.

With a sable pall thrown over him, the hapless sun was hur

ried out of sight. For a moment his indignant face was seen

again, looking through the black bars of his prison-house, for

a last glance at his loved Ontario ; but remorseless Night,

coming to the aid of its satellite, the two bore him downward,

struggling, to the black abodes of despair. Yet, long after he

had disappeared, his golden and purple robes, torn from him

in the contest, floated cloud-like above the western horizon.

[The scene is doubly grand when the moon rises at the

same moment the sun sets. To see the great luminaries half

submerged, as it were, at the extreme ends of the noble lake,

i s indescribably glorious, presenting a spectacle not less mag

nificent than the mighty Niagara.]

A New Cure All.—Mrs. Credulous issues the following
certificate throngh the Belknap Gazette, and though it appears
to be an advertisement, we insert it without fee or reward, for
the benefit of her numerous relatives throughout the coun

try :—
I, Cordelia Credulous, have been for years suffering from

5 universal debility, spine in the back, tapeworms, rheumatis,
I and a long standing rebellious complaint, making me de*put
I costic betimes, and besides these I have not felt well myself;
> so it was not long before I was brought very low. and my
most impudent friend did not know me. and the regular facul
ties did not expert me to live from one end to another. After
years of suffering and sorrow, Aunt Dorothy Tripnose recom
mended as the last lesort '.hat I should try a few bottle* of the
Pictorial Accellerated Compound Extract of Gill-over-the-
ground and the Syrup of Ignoro and Huckleberries, and to be
ssrtain it had the proprietor on it for none other was genuine.
I have taken three bottles and am a new cretur, and I expect
by the time I have taken six bottles more. T shall get the spine
out of my back entirely. I now cheerfully recommend this

medicine to all, sick or well.—Cordelia Credcloui.

[Where is Old Doctor Jacob Townsend ? Where is Doctor

Brandreth ? Have they accidentally swallowed some of their

own medicated compound sarsaper-swindlum ? and have

they gone where all bad folks go *J

An Irishman complained of his physician that he kept

so stuffing him with drug*, that he was sick for a week after

he was quite lew//.

[Undoubtedly true, with a slight difference ]

 

THE MAN IN THE "WET SHEETS.'

Professional Advice to Sundry* People.—When you

feel your passions rising, never confine or repress th*-rn. How

many boilers have been burst by too cluse imprisonment of

their contents !

Never forgive an injury ; the power of pardoning only be

long* to the governor and council.

When you have done an act of charity, publish it to others,

so that they may do so too ; besides, every man can preach

be.-t from his nwn notes.

Never pay your debts— it is unconstitutional ; for paying

! destroys the obligations of a contract, and even the legisla

ture has no right to do that.

i Wh»n you are in church, go to sleep. Sunday is a day

j of rest.

When you get rick by over-eating, send for the doctor. He

, will bleed you. Then take a dose of physic. This will re

lieve you—first, of *o much life ; second, so much food '

I third, so much cash. Then you can go on with your dying.

( Dead Betters.—During the last quarter, the Pott Office
\ Department announces that they have opened one million
{ ana a quarter dead letters, from which the department ob-

tained over eleven thousand dollars —N. Y. Ev. Mirror.

\ Correspondents and letter-writeri should be more careful

in the direction of their letters. Write the name of the

person or persons addressed in full; pre-pay the postage,

and there is but Little danger of miscarriage or loss.

years since, an
iintryman of his,
■ went a hoot with

>p the poor fellow
'ho were applied
lief, he ougnt 10
such suggestions

He is so rejoiced, having escaped the allopathic doctors

who were on his track, almost sure of their "game," that he

cannot find words to express his joy. He is in ecstasies. His

happy countenance sets all the company in a " roar." They

forget their sorrows, ''join in," and have a real good time of

it. It is now an established fact, that one hearty laugh1' is

better than a dose of physic, any time. If there is " a time

for all things," there must be a time to 11 laugh and grow

fat," and the man whose physiognomy we here present, fully

believes in this doctrine. Those of our readers overstocked

with mirthfulness should guard against excess. But we do

feel assured that it is not wicked to laugh when "one really

feels good."—From the Water-Cure Almanac for 1S53.

An Appeal to the Charitabli —Som>
Irishman in thi* city had a fight with a c<
and broke his arm ; after which he charilahl
asubscription paper, collecting money to k<
from starving and pay the doctor. Some
to, hinted that as Pat had done the misc
make good the damage ; but he resisted all
as impertinent.—"If there are any of ye," said Pat. "who
think 1 hit the man too hard, and are sorry for him, the only
way for ye to show that ye ar'nt big hypocrite* is jist to put
down the mooneye "
[Comment is unnecessary. The argument is conclusive.]

Medical Facts.—Merchants generally die of the bilious,

printers of the typhus, and brokers of remittent fevers.

Masons usually go ofF with stone gravel or dropsy.

Most tailors leave the world in fits—though their customers

rarely do.

Disappointed actors usually die of mortification.

Seamttresses suffer much from stitches in the side.

The children of coopers are never free from whooping-

cough.

Our congressional orators are never troubled with shortness

of breath, although flatulence is not uncommon.

Dyers are sdbject to the blues and scarlet fever, and clock-

makers to the ticdouloureux.

Glaziers are never without pains. Brewers are constantly

ailing.
Editors are carried off with uao idea" in their heads, but

nothing in their pockets.

Poets ascend to the realms of the moon, feed on imaginary

vapors, and die among strangers at the Insane Asylums.

Cn CnmBponhtits.

Kai.tki> Miatb.—T. F., MlrliiiTHn —**Yo
nouueed the use of tailed ileal* M i ■■ ■ : .

easy enough to fuwrl this; but can you i

- Journal haa frequently de-

Djuno

pi.

to licit) 111.

it wh<

It is

this

Western pork-eating country, whil particular damage there enn In? in cut-

ins; • slice of well-cured, well-flavored, well ft»L*d Imm t" We run give

& hundred particular tPM-rn ; one of tin in ia 1 1 > i * " Hutu'' i* derived

from on* of the fillhiett anima'.a in esittenre, wbi ftVah, feat, viscera, and

general careaaa has, na hod, b^n the especial abhorrence of all pur.' -mind -
ed men and intelligent physiologists, sine* the world began ; and moreover,

Moaes, by the authority of a"Thusaailh the Lord,'- contemned it a* ut
terly unclean ; and furthermore, the experience of all men t» h > have eaten

koff-food freely, shows it bi be dia*aainjr, corrupting, bmialiiing. and ulcer.

o'ii, particularly the pork enter* of Michigan and Illinois, who are often
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•con at the Watsr- Cures in N'ew York eity, full of e1njnr«il-ap jvrrs,

■willed livers, enlarged jrlands, scrofulous lumjis, dumb-Affiles, rrysiprbv

to ib eruption*. hemorrhoidal tunmrs, ulcerative thnmts, Ac,., &e. ; iuxt si ill

further, the filthy fifth is rende r*d dlill nmra inflanim»l->rv by remaining
so Ions; in t>rin« that the ult actually r*>mh-in** with the animal ribt»t, (•*•«

Li««b!fr, Pereirm, and nUVr relebrateil Hirmisfs,) funtitns; a stringy, irri

tating tt>ni|tnan<i incapable of affording pun- nutrition; and y»t attain,

tnn-liirur renders the salted meat still more frver-producine; and itidifrrstt- >

ble ; and more ret, the pmevs* of fattening a hvE is nothing mora tiur leas i

than a way of raining the abominable, boast to retain hit superfluous ex

crement, so that, in very truth, a fatted hog is a —in pf disease and eor- J

ruptiun ; and li<nre the inevitable iufeivnre, as well as philosophic*] con- /
clmion, that swini'-eating \nnki s sw^ne-eaters swintah. The other ninety-
cine reasons, which are equally potent, wo have not time iuat now to

write out.

Prolapsus akd Weak Stomach.—J. A. It., Pisgah, Mo.—If a perse-

vering use of hip-bath*, cool or cold injtt cticoa, and ihv aId*initial bandaga

do not relievo the falling of the wtm.l, I he puti.-nt should gi> to on estab
lishment. S«me of these cases cannot be curi-il without mechanical treat

ment. For your own ess.-, a daily hip-bath and the constant use of the

wet girdle are necessary, with a careful attention to the dietetic system

recommended for such cases in the Encyclopaedia.

SBonk Jhtirti.

BOOKS WHICH QUICK II* TT1E INTVLLI0 IKCB OF TOCTM. DlLtfiBT 101,

decobati rnrmpitniTY, bhki.tbr akd solacb us in apvkbbity, bbiko

RitKi MATtuM —P. G., Smithsburg, Md.—You can treat the case yon

dearrilw successfully at home, if y->u are familiar with the water-cure pro- \

evMei and the nil^s l;> t*j observed in bath in p. The Hydropathic Em-j clo- ,

pardia will give yon the precise and ample information in these respects. {

—You will flnd general iDvhi-ktma akdGkkkbaL Dsjnir.n

nmli^n r<-s;*>cl injf the manaceuifnt of such cases in the Encyclopaedia. If
you desire a df tailed plan of treating your particular cast', you will hare ■

to give a full history of it, with all the intending circumstances and symp- j

turns, and send the usual fee of |5.

CoariTKKtaa akd ... ,'. H. C, Rochester, N. Y.—Take a I

towel wash every morning ; a hip bath every evening ; wear the chest '

wrapper a part of each day ; and live on a plain, eoarse, vegetable diet.

Fsbiodic Catabkh.—B. L., South Ornnge, N. J.—This disease, which '
Is attended with excessive irritation of the whole mucous membrane of tha )

■Jimentary canal, violent sneeiing, swelled face, suffused and often in

flamed eyes, Ac, has been, in repeated instances, promptly cured by wa

ter-treatment. It requires thorough treatment and a rigidly abstemious

do i. The Eocyclupsrdia gives full details for its treatment.

Chronic Rhiumatism.—G. C, Huron, O.—The complieation of piles

and disease uf the prostate gland, re quins, in addition to a daily waih, .

half-baths, frequent hip-baths, cool or cold injections, and a strict, coarse, >

vegetable diet, with a careful avoidant

alkalies, Ac. You would do Utter at an

ExcksstvR Expectoration.—C. P. B.—Your eaae is probably bronchi

tis, connected with a torpid liver of long standing. Take a daily towel
wash, but do not have the water so cold as to leave any disagreeable chil

liness ; wear the chest-wrapper when the weather is itol very cold [ take at

bust one hip-bath daily at "6" ; and use unbolted bread, or other oarre

farinaceous food, sufficiently to k»ep the bowels alway s entirely free.

Si-arm of the Glottis—H. W. Gananoquo, C. W.—Employ ths ab-

d- mum! fomentation to relieve during the paroxysm, and also the warm

foot-bath. To cure, give a daily wet-sheet pack for an hour, followed by

the half-hath at " "J", and confine the patient to a very simpls and abste

mious diet.

La«e Kkis.—H. C. R.—Your description of your son's esse is not full

taough to enable us to determine whether the disease is actually seattd in

the knee or in the hip-joint. We suspect the Utter. Warm applications

should Ut made, when there is great pain. The wet-sheet pnek f r an

hour, followed by the lepid hslf-balb, ought to be used two or three times

a week, and the patient kept on a plain vegetable and fruit diet.

Dyspepsia with Constipation.—M. J, J., Virgil, III.—Avoid rhubarb ;

and senna, and especially magnesia, llurd w ater you must also cease to '

drink. There is hardly a spot on earth in whieh sufficient soft water for ■

drinking purposes is not attainable by taking sufficient pains. Use tepid or J

moderately warm water for injections, aud use them as often and as to- '■

piously as may tw necessary to secure regular action of ths bowel*. Whi n '

the stomach is very sour, eat very dry food, toasted brown bread f'>rexam- '

pie. and avoid sail, saleratus, spices, and all thirsl-provokinj; articles of '

every name and nature.

Sore Eves.—J. I., llansenlown.—Hold the eyes in tepid water about ;

10° for one or two minutes two or three times a day. Take aIm a daily ,

foot-bath of some kind. Walking fV't-ballis, if pine lienhie, would also be i
Rilvuniageo'te. All [htS'Iis who are affected with humors should avoid ■

drinking hard water.

Pain ik nil Bowels.—R. R. R.—Your trouble, without much doubt, )
arises from hemorrhoidal tumors or internal piles. Uso a tepid injection t

every morning, and a cold one every erening at bedtime.

Spasms in the Stomach.—O. T. R., Delaware, O.—The diet must be \

strictly attended to, or all other measure* will only amount to temporary

relief. A daily hipbath at 70*, and one or two walking fool-baths, will be '

found additionally serviceable.

MiSMXNKTBUATtoN.—J. McB.—Your daughter should take a daily rah- '
bing wet-sheet, followed by the dry, one or two hip-baths at T5J, and wear '

the wet girdle a part of each day. She must eat coarse bread and avoid j

hard water, salted meats, fish, Ac.

A Hbatt Cold.—R. S. H., Big Hollow, X. Y—Take the wet-sheet

pack for an hour daily, followed by the dripping-sheet, until the cold

makes its disappearance, w ith all its consequences. The above correspond

ent wants to know "the cause and cure of grubs in the n"ee." The casse

is gross, or impure, or unheallhful food. The cure is a daily bath all over

the body, and pure aliment.

 

TnF Macrocosm and Microcosm ; cir, the Vnivbtfhk with

out ARD THE URIYEBBE WITH1R. By W». Flf*HBOlv;TI.

2*'0 i'apea. I'r'ce in paper covtrt, 50 cenlx. pc-mage for

500 rnites 10 cents ; in muslin 75 cent*, potta^i 15 cents.

New York : Fowlers ani> Well*.

Th« object of this work is to show that the realm of being ;

without, an d the realm of being within, man, are directly

related to each other as cognizable objects and principle! on

the one hand, and cognizing faculties on the other, and that

each of these may be understood by its analogies with the

other. The author claim* to have discovered some new and

important principles governing the developments, and per-

vaditig the structure of creatirn, by the aid of which there

is a i attempt, in this work, to show the correspondence and .

mutually explanatory nature of truthB in all department* of

inquiry, natural, theological, psychological, spiritual. &o.

This volume is devoted mainly to a consideration of the

universe without, with reference to the universe within, and i

is to be followed by a volume on the universe within, with ;

reference, to the universe without.

We predict, with confidence, that the volume before us .

will be sought after by thinking men, and create a decided '

sensation among the critical. The positions of the author i

appear to be well taken, and with his well-known clearness \

of ttatement. patience of research, and candor of argument,

his work may be regarded as an acquisition to the reading

world, and no one will fail to be interested, or to gain a

wider acopo of thought, by its careful perusal.—A. P. Jour

nal. |

Walks and Talks of ajj Americas Farmtr it Ekoi and.

12rao., pp. '247, paper covers. New York : George P.

Putnam

This is the second volume under the same title, and is. if ,

possible, more inieresting than the first. Those who read

that, should by all means read this.

We hope to hear more of this modest author. He is a

valuable accession to our list of Agricultural writers.

Mr. Putnam lias brought out this volume in cheap form,

at *25 cents per copy.

Delia's Poctors i or, a Glance behind the Scekes. By

Mi s Hannah G. Crkambr. J'imn. Price 50 cents. New

York and iinston : Fowlers at*d Wells.

This work is written in a pure and elevated style, assum

ing the colloquial form, and embracing a very entertaining

narrative nf home life, in which some hard hits are given at

the ignorance and error everywhere prevalent in relation to

health And physical, mental, and domestic education ; em-

bo'lying aUo, in nne of the principal characters, a most ex- 1

ceMent model of conduct and character for young ladies.

The work presents all the fascination of a novel yet every

page is laden with sterling truth and valuable suggestions

on subjects most intimately connected with the well-being

of every individual. We are much mistaken if '* Delia's -

Doctors1' does not at once take rank among the most pop-

ular books of the day. It should be read aloud in every fam

ily during the forthcoming "inter evenings, for theedifica- <

tion rf th« old and young.—Phrenological Journal.

<

Wokus, her Education and Inflcerce. A new edition, f

By .Mrs. Hroo Rein. Published by Fowlers and Wells ;

New York and Boston.

The interest of this book is enhanced by a spirited and

able introduction by Mrs. C. M Kjrkland, though we do j

not a-ree with her (and we may add Mrs. Reid) in regard to ;

the width of Woman's ltiglits." Both would see her at ■

the ballot box. But a rmall portion, however, of this book \

would be objectionable to any readers; on the contrary, it

would, and will receive the warmest approbation of thou

sands. We bespeak for it an extensive and careful perusal.

Price 40 cents.— Western Literary Messenger.

The wide circulation of this work will do good eervic* in

elevating woman to the high position which her nature and

capacities entitle her. The question of woman's education,

rights, and duties, is now fairly before "the people;" and

this cheap volume will throw light, at least, on one side.

Australia and hrr Gold Rkgiors : a Description of its

Geology. Climate, Products, Natives, Agriculture, and

Mineral Resources, and principal Cities. Accompanied

by a map of the coumry, and statiatical tables. Showing

the Regulations and Results of mining operations; cost

of passage, necessary ootfit. etc., etc. By K. Jamco*.

l'>ran., pp. 154, muslin. New York; Corki-k, Lamport

At Co.

A book which every Emigrant to these "new diggings*'

should read. It is designed to be 11 A Traveller's Guruk'1

to Australia, and will prove interesting to every one. But

we must warn our gold hunters against exaggerated acccom*

—put them on their guard, for such " lucreish books'" are,

to some, exceedingly tempting.

The American Railwat Gcide for the United States.

Published monthly, at $1 0X> a year. By Ctrran. Diss-

more Ac Co.. 22 Spruce-Mreet. New York.

This handy guide is designed to give Time Tables. Distan

ces, Fares of all the line? and route* in the States, ineledtng

the principal Steamboat and Stage lines runnirg in connec

tion with Railroads. AH travellers will supply themselves

with a copy, and thereby save themselves the trouble of

asking numerous questions.

Tnx Scott Songster, with Mu?ic. To which are added

a few Popular Songs relating to the War with Mexico.

Illustrated. One vol. 48 pp. Price one dime. Dayton,

Ohio : B. F. Ells

Why we should be favored with such a document, filled,

with pictures of "bloody-bones." noise and confusion, we

can't imagine ; but presume the author or publisher " had a

motive," in fending it to us, all the way by mail, with the

postage pre-paid.

Well, we have looked it through—noted the Hurrahs!

Huzzahs ! ! Humb ! ! !—Chip—Coming—Running—Prix*—

Nag—Shouting—Booming—Roaring—Snorting --Fame— Salt

River— Fainting—Falling—11 What can the matter be?"—

"Alas! next November 1 will die in my robes."—Irishmen

—Votes — Niagara — Washington — Jackson — closing with

President Soott.

Now, as we have no time to learn these tones, or songs,

we'll lend the book to any body who wants it, until after

Mr. General Soott is elected President, when it may be re

turned us. But where is the General Pierce Song Bock?

Are we to be slighted by the Loco-focos? If thef don't

send iL in pretty soon we'll get up a Water-Cure song book,

and elect a Water-Cure Doctor.

In closing this " hasty1' notice, we may add our preferences

for the ascendency of the party which will do the least

damage to the rest of mankind. We believe "that govern

ment is best whioh governs least." We belong to no party

—no sect—no clique—state, county or town—but to the

world. We shall present oar political views more fully

after we g»-t all the sick folks cured—the doctors scattered—

and when we can't find any thing else to do.

ihtrtiBtmtttt*.

A limited space of this Journal will be given to advertise
ments, on the following terms : For a full page, one month,
$50. For one column, $1^. For half a column, $10. For
less than half a column, twenty-five cents a line.
At these rates, the smallest advertisement amounts to hts

than one cent a line for evert thousand copies of the
Journal, our Edition being never iess than 40.0OU c

The Illustrated Hydropathic Kkcyclopkuia : A com
plete system oi Hydropathy and Hygiene. An illustrated
Hork, embracing Outlines of Anatomy; Physiology of the
Human Bo<ly ; Hygienic Agencies, and the Prentrvatiou of
wealth; Dietetics and Hydropathic Cookery; Theory and
Practice of Water-Treatment ; Special Pathology and Hydro-
Therapeutics, including the nature, causes, symptoms, and
treatment of all known diseases : Application to surgical
Diseases Application of Hydropathy to Midwifery aud the

Nursery ; with a complete index. By R. T. Trai-L, M. D.T. THAU., M. D.
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Two Vino volumes, substantially bound. price $2.30, just
published by Fowls us ajid Wells. New York.

For popular relerence on the subject! of which it treats,
we know of no work which can till its place. Without
any parade of technical terms, it is strictly scientific ; the
language is plain and simple ; the points explained are of
great importance ; devoteil to progress, the editor is no *lave
to theory ; he does not shock the general reader by medical
ultraisms; while he forcibly demonstrates the benefits of
modern improvements. Of all the numerous publications
Which have obtained such a wide popularity, as issued by
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are more adapted to gen
eral utility than this rich, comprehensive, and well-arranged
Encyclopedia.—Arew \ork Tribune.

Th* Phonographic Teacher.—An inductive exposition of
Phonography, intended to afford complete and thorough in
struction to th»se who have not the assistance of an oral
teacher; by E. W»beter ;—price 40 cents. JNew York :
Fowlers and Wells, Publishers.

A beautifully printed volume, made eminently plain.
Teachers will find it a superior text-book. Phonography has
now become a fixed fact. It has found a niche from which
it cannot be forced. It is simple. A child learns it readily.
A few days1 study will make the pupil master of the prin
ciples of the science, and his facility in the art may be
indefinitely increased by practices.—yew York Tribune.

Bl'LVver. Forbes, and IIovgbion, o.i the Watbr-
Trkatment —A compilatkn of papers on the subject of
Hygiene and Rational Hydropathy. By It. S. Houghton,
M. I). 1 vol K'mo., with :t'jG pages. Price One Dollar.
This book contains—Chapter 1- Confessions of a Water

Patient. $ A Review of U ydropathy. 3 Two chapters on
Bathing and the Water-Treatment. 4. Medical investiga
tion of the Water-Treatment. 5. 'ihe W ater-Cnre— its use
and misuse. l>. Oh.«ervalirns on Hygtpne arid the Water-
Treatment—with lectures by Dr. Houghton—The Constitu
tion and By-Laws of ihe American Hydropathic Association,
together with a list of the ellicers, etc., etc. Postage within
iuu miles 25 cents. Oct.

J

" / wvttld rather be right than President.11—Henry Clay.

THE LIFE OF HENLY OLAY.

NOW BKADY AND FuR SALE BY SUBSCRIPTION.
THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF HENRY
CLAY, OF KENTUCKY, TH.E ORATOR, THE
STATESMAN AND PATRIOT; including some of his
b-jt speeches— also the Funeral Solemnities and EUngies
aiier hts death, embellished with accurate Steel Portrait.

BY EPES SARGENT & HORACE GREELEY.
t*# The hr-t part of the book was prepared by Mr. Sar

gent some yeais since, and was pronounced by Mr. Clay to
be entirely accurate as to dates and facts. Mr. Greeley
Has written the remainder, pertaining to the latter years of
Mr. Clay1* life, and edited the wholo work We think this
assurance will satisfy the many and ardent friends of the
great Commoner of our country, that the work is well and
faithfully done.
The book makes 490 large 12 mo pages, is well printed on

fine paper, and i*> sold at the low price of $t 25 in cloth ;
$L 75 in cloth, gilt edges ; $2 26 in cloth, gilt edges and
sides.

Active and respons:ble agents wanted to circulate the
above popular work, which would afford pleasant and profit
able employment. For further particulars, apply to Dei: by
be Miller, sole publishers, Auburn, N Y.
On receipt of the price, post-paid, we will forward a copy

to any part of the U. S. D. & M.

Physicians and Lai ies —Since our discovery of treating
Prolapsus and other Uterine weaknesses Motorpathically, we
have treated some thousands of cases without lailure Many
of these had been confined for years, and wero brought cn
beds, hundreds of miles, to the Institution The cure is
speedy, efficient, and without pain or inconvenience. No
supports are necessary to cure.
Pnysicimu are sending us the majority of our patients. So

sure axe we of success in every case, that we are willing to
agree, conditionally, not to receive any remuneration in
case of failure. Moiorpathy gives vitality and force to the
functional powers, and is the only agent that will obviate
sterility, and prevent abortion. It rextores the constitution
from '.he abuse* of dissipation and self-indulgence—and is
equally tfficienl in partial insanity, it c pieni consumption
and spinal di**&»es. We have a Mammoth Institution,
healthy, airy, and convenient, surrounded by gardens and
pleasure ground-, wuh an extensive Water-Cure attached.
Address IJalstkd's Motorpathic Institute, Rochester, N. Y.

Nov. It.

Thb Fall Trad* :—Clothing ! Clothing :—The splen
did establishment (if Booth and Foster, 2U Cnurtlandt-street,
New York, will be constantly nupphed with the largest,
most comple te. and fashionable stock in the city. To meet
their rapidly increasing patronage, they have recently made
large additions to their manufacturing department, which is
conducted by men of long »X|-er.ence and the most perfect
■kill in thsir business ; while the facilities which they enjoy
for purchasing enables th«in to offer both the duapest and
the mo?t attractive stock in the Union.
Country merchants are only requested to call and examine

before laying in their ."lock elsewhere.

I'erwH* de.irmg to purchase garments of ihe very best fit,
make, and material, may do so at this establishment, at le'xst
Ji/tjfptr cent, below the usual custom prices; with the ad
vantage of choosing from a large assortment of ihe newest
and la text style*, with which they are almost daily replen
ishing their n^ck.
Full suits furnished to order, at the shortest notice, and

sent to any part of the Union. Nov. It.

Blake's Patent Fire -proof Paiht.— The original and enly
genuine article that can be void or used without infringing
my Patent, and which, in a few months after app'ied. turns
to slatk or stork, forming a complete lnamel or coat of
mail, over whatever covered, b-dding d< fiance to fire. ■» aler,

or weather. It has now been in use over seven years, and
where fir*t applied is now like a stone
Look out for worthless counterfeits, as scores of un

principled persons are grinding up »tone and vancus kinds
of worthless stuff, and endeavoring to sell it as Fire-Proof
Paint. I have recently comim need three suits against par
ties infringing my rights, and am determined to prosecute
every one 1 can detect. The genuine, eiiher in dry powder
or ground in oil, of different colors, can at all time* be had

at the General Depot. fc4 Peail-btreet, New York, frt-m the
patentee. WM. BLAKE. Aug. tf.

Dre^s Reform—Practically and Physiologically considered,

with Plates, Illustrations. Opinions of the Press, and the

private testimony of various prominent individuals. Ded

icated to the Women of America. By Mrs M. Angelina

Merritt. lamo., 171 pa<»es. Price, 40 cents. Postage,

7 cents. For Sale by Fowlers and Wells.

A good work. Showing the necessity of a reform in

dress. Let it be widely circulated.—[Eds. W.-C. J.

Syringes.—We have just received from the Manufactory
of A. H. Hutchinson, Sheffield, England, an assortment of

, their superior Syringes, comprising various sizes and styled,
; among which are some of the finest ever imported. We can
; furnish almost any pattern desired at from three to ten dol-
; lars. We would particularly request the attention of Hydro-
J pathio Physicians to some of the more improved styles, as
J we are confident their superior merit will ensure their im-
' mediate adoption.
' We have also all of the different k) yles of domestic manu-
■ fact tire, Which we sell at puces ranging from one to four

dollars. Syringes can l>e ordered by mail, and sent by first
' express. All orders will be filled with dispatch. Address,
J post-paid, Fowlers and Wklls, 131 Nassau-st. New York.

Spalding's Improved Graham Flour is for sale by N. H.
Wolfe, No. 17 Soulh-st., New-York. John D. Gardner & Co ,
dour commission merchants, Boston. Wyman K. Barrett,

commission merchant, Albany, and by L. A. Spalding, Lock-
port. N. Y.
This flour is made of the beM quality white wheat, and

warranted superior to any flour hitherto known as Graham
Flour. It makes a superior loaf of brown bread. Ru.-k,
Cakes, and Pie crust—and where used is highly approved.
Try it, and then judge. June, (it.

Lkad Diseases —A treatise from the French of L. Tan-
querel Des I'lanches, wiih notes and additions on the use of
Lead pipe and its substitutes. By Samuel L. Dana, M.D.,
LL.D ; Svo.,442 pages. Price. $1 25. Pnnage, 3U cents.
Fowler™ and Wklls. 131 Nassau street, N.Y,

j For Salk.—The Hydriatio Institute at Willow Grove,
■ Montgomery Co., Pa., -10 acres of good land, extensive build-

• iogs, mostly new. plenty of excellent water-bath fixtures—
' on reasonable terms. For particulars apply to John C.

Bemmkk, on the premises. Oet. it.

j JVVATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENTS.

• Hydropathic Institute.—Dr. Trall receives patients at his

; commodious city establishment, 15 Laighl street, New York,
■ (the oldest city Waier-cure in the United 'States), one door

' from the beautilul promenade grounds of the St. John's
; Park, and in the immediate vicinity of the lloboken Ferry.
The house enjoys one of the most open, airy and quiet locali-

; ties in the oity ; and a sail of ten minutes across the Ferry
; brings the cure-guests to the shaded walks and delightful
; groves of the Elysian Fields.
; In addition to the usual appliance* for full Water treat-
; ment, he has with the assistance of Dr. J L. Ilo.-ijmRD.es-
j tablished a department for the special management of those

: female diseases whichare incurable without peculiar mechan-

J ical and surgical treatment. Consultations and city practice
; attended to as heretofore. June. tf.

; Jokl Shew, M.D.. Practitionkr of Water-Cuee—\H)
' Fourth Avenue, between Teuth and Twelfth streets, New

, York.
> General Practice attended to night and day. as heretofore.

; LeLters lor advice will also n-ceive properattention Syringes
; and Breast Pumps of the most approved kinds, kept for
i sale. Nov.

ration of the Village. Possessed of a never-failing Spring of
pure soft water, an almo.-phere free firm miaMuatic influ
ences, of carriage and foot- walks up the mountains, "free from
the noise and turmoil of busy life,'1 with excellent rowing
and .-ailing privileges upon the pleasant waters of the Che
nango, are a few of the presentation the " Cure " offers to the
invalid.
The house is new. commodious, bathing apparatus ample

and convenient, well ventilated, with 2bO feet piazza.
The Medicul department is under the entire charge of Dr.

Tkamcr and Wile, who have had hve years1 experience in
Hydropathic practice, and are favorably known as successful
practitioner*. Courses of lectures, with full plates and illus
trations, will be given throughout the season to the Students
and Patient* upon Anatomy, Physiology, Hydropathy and
Hygiene. Terms, from $4 to $o per week, according to room
and attention required, payable weekly. Patients will bring
the usual Jixin*. O. V. Thayer, M.D., Resident Physician,
D. W. Kannkv and H. M. Han.nky. Proprietors. May, tf.

Cleveland Watbr-Ccrr Establishment —The above
establishment is now commencing its fifth season. The in
creased accommodations and facilities which have been
added from year to year, make it second to none in the Union,
and enables the subscriber to say with confidence to all who
wish to avail themselves of the great facilities which the
Water-Cure system when rightly applied, offer* to all those
who are seeking restoratinn to health ; that they can here
pursue it under the most favorable auspices for the removal
of disease. The very Mattering patronage bestowed hitherto,
by a generous public, will serve but to stimulate the proprie
tor to increased exertions in behalf of all those sufferers who
may place themselves under his charge. Terms—$? to SS
per week. T. T. Sbelyb, M.D., Proprietor. July—tf

Water-Curb i^taiilisiiMint for Sale —The owners of
thu Water-Cure Establishment, situated on " Dracutt
Highis" in Lowell, Mass., residing in New York, are desi
rous to sell the estate, and offer the same on favorable terms.
The place is well and favorably known to the public as a
flourishing Hydropathic Institution. It is within ten min
utes' walk of the centre of business in Lowell, but possesses
all the advantages of an elesated and rural residence. It
will accommodate forty patients, and in its supply of pure
water and bathing conveniences, it presents superior advan
tages. It will be sold very low if early application is made.
Possession given on short notice. Address Bl\ ke and
Brows, New York city; or Tappaj* Wkntwoiuh, E. F.
Sherman, Lowell, .Mass. July, tf

Tub Forehtvillb Water-Curb, located at For estvilli
CilATAi QCE CwDNTY, N. Y., is easy of access from ail direc
tions, being on the New York and Krie Railroad, eight miles
from Us terminus at Dunkirk on the Lake, in a delightful
village of the «ara« name, containing several hundred in
habitants. Buildings new, pleasant and conveniently ar
ranged, and the proprietors have had & practice of about
twenty years. Terms, from $5 50 to SS per week, payable
weekly, and the patients w ill furnish the u.«ual accommoda
tions, viz: two large comfortables, two strong sheets, and

six coarse bath towels. <'uas. Parker. M l)..
July, tf Amos R, Avery, M.D.

 

; American Hydropathic Institute, Port Chester, N.
; Y.—The Third Term of the Medical School of the Institute
j will commence on the lirsl Monday in November, and con-
J tinue twelve weeks. Lecture fees $60. payable in advancs.
J Board, %\ per week, washing extra. The entire expense,
; books included, need not exceed $100.

t The Second Term of the Young Ladies' Institute of Physi-
; ological Education, will commence on the first Monday of

! June, 1853. Circulars, giving full particulars, will be sent,
> on application.
I Patients will be received at any time, and particularly in
; the intervals of our scho >l terms, to the extent of our accom-
; modations. T. L. Nichols, M. D. M. S. Gove Nu-iiols.

\ Mt. Prospect Water-Clre and Institute. Binqhamtos,
; N. Y.—This Institution is located in a beautiful and roman
tic grove at the base of Mt. Prospect, and within the corpo-

UUB will be open on the First of .June,
iqement will be in the hand* of Dr.
t. R. B. (ilea*on, M.D Mrs. G. will
to the treatment of female diseases
tug purposes) is expected to furnish

uket, one linen sheet, and four bath

TbeKlmira Water
1-.V2. The entire mana
S. O. Gleason and Mrs
pay especial attention t
Each patient (for pac

three comforters, one bl.
towels.
Terms. Third floor, double rooms $5, for each person per

week. Secontl Moor §6. do. First, price according to the
amount of room required. Address S. 0. Olea-son, M.D.,
Elmir*, N. Y. .May, tf.

Worcester Water-Cork Institution, No. 1 Glen Street.
—This building wis erected expressly for Hydropathic pur
poses, and embraces all the conveniences necessary for the
improvement and enjoyment of patients. The location is
retired, and overlooks the city.
Terms —For full board and. treatment. $o' to $10 per week,

according to rooms occupied.
A medical fee of $2 for first examination will usually be

required.
Patients are requested to bring two coarse cotton and one

linen sheet, two woolen blankets, one comfortable, and old
linen for bandages. S. Rogers, M. D. E. F. Rogers, Su
perintendent. Feb. tf.

To the Ladies.— u Washington Springs"' Water-Curb,

for female patients exclusively, founded anJ built during ihe
past summer, at the suggestion of several highly respectable
heads of families, who, friendly to Waler-Cure, as Nature's
best diluent and only Panacea, yet object to the lodgment
and treatment of males in the same establishment wuh fe
males.
Now is the season, ladies, when water acts most energet

ically, and when the greater number of cures are performed.
For terms, which are liberal, addre s, through the matron,

Mrs. S. Barber, Ssnu , at Dr. Shadgett's Institute, Moun
tain Road, I'Uinfield, New Jersey, post paid. Nov. tf.

New (traepenberg Hydropathic, and Kin> sipathic Es
tablishment.—The subscriber Matters himself, that the suc
cess of his institution is already as firmly esublinhed and
extensively known as any heats h institution in this country,
—and would simply nay that any desirous of knowing more,
by writing to him will have sent them free of expense, a
pamphlet of 10 pages, containing a full report of all the par
ticulars. The institution is situated on Frankfort Hill, about
5 miles from the city of Utica, Addreai R. Holland, M.D.,
New Graefenberg, N. Y. tf.
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Concord Water Cure.—I>k VaIl's Establishment, lo
cated Jit tue cip ui I o| ■■ ihfi old (jrarute State,1' has met with

ati u it jire<;eJe n red patronage during the past summer, and
nearly every patient has botn benefited or cureJ The estab
lishment will be open for winter treatment, and none will
be foiniil better located tor tuis purpose. Situated on the
principal ?*rppt of the [own. plea-ant opportunities for ex
ercise are at all times afford*; J The baiti-room* will be kr [)t
warm, and patients can have tires m their own rooms it they
wi-h : th.-y will lhn^ *\m\ ih" treatment as pleasant in win
ter Li? in summer; and its effects in some ca*es are more
marked. Our water is very superior, and our fixtures excel
lent. We invite ^uch fr.end^ of tiie " good method " as
would like t" improvt, their bo.1 i ty condition to give us a call.

Term.* iti winter, frma $1 to $0 per week ; in summer, tr->m
$li to Oct. 3t.

ixttx-€nxt |hililintti0us,

 

143 W*ihuijrfc>u Street, Ilr-atou.) BY FOWLERS AND WELLS. (131 Nassau Stre«t, N«w Writ.

The Rorjsn Hill Watkr-Curr Rktrk <t.—Established
;n IH17. Located at Round Hill. Northampton, Mas?. Ac
cessible by Railroad from Uoston, Albany, and New Vo:k, in
from 4 tn 5 hours. For beauty and heaUhfulness of location
■—softness and purity of water—large and well-furnished

room*, and for comforts and conveniences for patients and
their friends, this establishment is unsurpassed by any in the

country. Address A. Randall, Esq., Agent, or C. A. Hall,
M.D., Physician. Feb. lit.

The New Illustrated Hydropathic Encyclopedia : a Complete System

of Hydropathy and Hygiene. An illustrated work, embracing Outlines of Anatomy ; Physiology of

the Human Body; Hygienic Agencies, and the Preservation of Health ; Dietetics and Hydropathic

Cookery; Theory and Practice of Water-Treatment; Special Pathology and Hydro-Therapeutics, in

cluding the nature, canst";, symptoms and treatment of all known diseases ; Application to Surgical

Diseases ; Application of Hydropathy to Midwifery and the Nursery. By It. T. Trall, M.D. Two

large volumes, with nearly one thousand pages, and a copious Index, substantially bound in library

style. Price, $2 50

Curiosities of Common Water. A Med

ical Work, far preserving Health and prolonging

Life

Highland Home Watkr-Curb, at Fishkill Landing, Dutch
ess Co., N. V. O. W. May, M. D , Proprietor
The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, fine large edi

fice, and easy access from every direction, combine to render
this a desirable place for those who need Hydropathic treat
ment. Tli is establishment is intended more particularly
for the cure of Female diseases ; bit all other remediable
disease* are here treated successfully. Oct. tf.

Fokkst City Curb, near Ithica, on the eastern bank of the
lowly Cay.uga, and well furnis^-ad. Health of locality, pu
rity of water, and bvintv of scenery unsurpassed, rfcience
and experience in the Medical department. A Gymnasium
and other places for exercise and amusement attached.
Terrrn. to $itl per week. Student* accommodated. Mor

ris Dwight, M.D. J.T. Burdick, M.D , Proprietor. Jn. tf.

Lowcll Watkr-Curk KkTaiilisiiment.—This o!d-estab- j
bulled institution, under the medical direction of G. H. Tay- j
lor. M.D., will compare favorably in respect to location, (
water, fixtures, and all that constitutes a first-rate instiiu- 1
tiou with any other of the kind. Terms, from $6 to §S per J
week. " t

Mount Prospect Watkr-Ccrb. Bingiumton, Br ome
Co., N. Y.—This retreat for the sick is fitted up in prima
order for giving treatment in winter. Our terms are less
than at any establishment having the same advantages in
this country, from §1 to $7 per week, according to room and
attention required. O V. Thayer. M.D., Resident Physi
cian. II. M. Ran*ey, Proprietor. October, 186*2.

Tim Hydropathic. Institute at Willow Grove will be
in operation through ill ilie year. For particulars apply,
post-paid, to the subscriber. City practice attended to. Or
ders left at Lansom Spr. Baths. Patients giving full state
ment, may ha\o sent by mail written prescription.-'. H R,
Mkirr, M. D. Oct. It.

The Scijar Creek Falls Watbk-Curk. Tuscarawa Co.,
Ohio, 12 miles south of Massillon, under the charge of Dr. j
Frea.se, i.s supplied with soft (spring water, and rrpen winter ?

and summer Terms—$o per week. Pout Ollice address, i
DeardorrTs .Mills, Tuscarawa Co., O. Each patient should i
bring three sheet* and three comibrteri. Oct. 3t. ;

Ea>t-Hroad\vaY Watkr-Ccrk.—D>. C£uimby continues j
to receive patients at his Establishment, Jn'o. Ife7 East !
Broadway, New York city. Practice punctually attended i
to. A few boarders can be accommodated. Nov.lt. f

Thk Lesawkk County Water- Curb Raisin, is in inc-
cesst'ul 0|)e.raii<ui. All letters post-paid and addressed to Dr.
Jons B Gully, will receive immediate attention. Geo. W.
Cari-xntkr, Proprietor. Julyi tf

u Lebanon Springs Watee-Ccre."—This well known

Institution is atill open for patients. Terms—?G to $s per

week Address D. Cambkll & Son, Proprietors, or B Wil-
martii, M. D. Oct- tf.

The Brownsvillr Watkr-Cure Establishment, under the
direction of Dr. 0. B.klz, is open for the reception of patients.
Summer and Winter. Feb. lOt.

Miaa M. H. Mowry, Physician, No. 22 South Main street,
Providence, Rhode Island. Feb. Ut.*

The Water-Cure Library, embracing

the most popular woiks on the subject, in seven

large l2mo. volumes. By American and European

Authors. Every family should have a copy $5 00

The Water-Cure Journal and Herald of

Reforms, devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and

the Laws of Life. Amply illustrated with engrav

ings. Published monthly. A year, in advance...

Hydropathy, or the Water-Cure ; its

Principles, Processes, and Modes of Treatment, with

an Account of the Latent Methods adopted by

Priessnitz. By Joel ^hew, M.D

Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton on the

Water Treatment. A Compilation of Papers on

Hygiene and Hydropathy. Edited, with additional

matter, by R. S. Houghton, A.M., .M.D

Water-Cure in America. Over three

hundred cases of various Diseases treated with

Water. By Drs. Wesselhooft, Shew, Bedortha,

Shieiferdeeker, Trail, Nichols, and others

Children : their Diseases and Hydro

pathic management. With full directions for their

treatment from birth. By Dr. Joel Shew

Midwifery, and Diseases of Women. A

new Descriptive and Practical Work. Illustrated

with numerous Cases of Full Hydropathic Treat

ment. By Joel Shew. M D 1 00

Consumption : its Prevention and Cure

by Water Treatment, with Advice concerning the

Lungs, etc. Illustrated 0 .00

Hydropathy for the People. Observa

tion! on Drugs, Diet, Water, Air, and Exercise.

With Appendix, By Dr. Trail

Water and Vegetable Diet in Consump

tion, Scrofula, Cancer, Asthma, and other Chronic

Disease*. By W. Lambe, M.D

The Parents' Guide for the Transmis

sion of Desired Qualities to Offspring, and Childbirth

Made Easy. By Mrs. Pendleton

Water-Cure Applied to every known

Disease. A Complete Demonstration of thfl ad

vantages of Hydropathy 0 50

Water-Cure Manual. A popular work,

embracing directions for the Application of Hydro

pathy. Illustrated with Cases 0 50
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0 25

Philosophy of the Water-Cure. A

Development of the True Principle* of Health and

Longevity. Illustrated with the Confessions and

Observation* of Sir Edward Lyttou Bulwer 0 25

Three Lectures on Hygiene and Hy

dropathy. By Roland S. Houghton, A.M., M.D ... . 0 25

Practice of the Water-Cure. Contain-

the various processes used in thenig an accou

Water Treatment, With authenticated evidence

of its efficacy and safety in all Cams of Disease ... 0 >J5

Water-Cure in Pregnancy and Child

birth. With cases showing the Effects of Water in

Mitigating the Pains and Perils of Parturition.

Every woman should have a copy 0 35

Experience in Water-Cure. A Fami

liar Exposition of the Principles and Results of

Water Treatment. By Mrs. Nichols 0 25

The Cholera : its Causes, Prevention,

and Cure, showing the advantages of the Water-

Cure 0 25

Errors of Physicians and Others in the

Practice of the Water-Cure. A Gui-e for new

beginners 0 25

An Introduction to the Water Treat

ment. A concise exposition of the Human Consti

tution, the Conditions of Health, etc 0 121

Hints on the Reproductive Organs.

Their Disease*, Causes, and Cure. By J. C.Jack

son, M.D 0 12J

Science of Swimming, with Particular

Instructions to Learners. Showing its importance.

. Illustrated by Engravings 0 12J

Accidents and Emergencies. A Guide

containing directions for treatment of Cuts, Bruises,

Strains, Broken Bones, Dislocations. With Engrav

ings, and an Appendix, by Dr. Trail 0 12£

The Illustrated Water-Cure Almanac

for L8ft3. Filled with useful and interesting mat

ter. Every family should have a copy. Twenty-

five copies for one dollar 0 6£

Dr BsdoethVi Watkr-Cttsi Establishment is at Sara
toga Springs. Aug. tf.

Tub Phrenological Cabinet contains Bunts and Cast* from
the heads of the most distinguished men that ever lived :
Skulls, both human and animal, from all quarters of the
globe, including Pirates, Robbers, Murderers, and Thieves;
also numerous Paintings and Drawings of celebrated indivi
duals, living and d<*,td : and is always open free to visiters.

Professional Examinations, with written and verbal de
scriptions of character, given when desired, including direc
tions as to suitable occupations, the selection of partners in
business, congenial companions for life. etc.. etc , all of which
will be found highly useful and exceedingly interesting.
Our Rooms are in Clinton Hal. 131 Nassau St., N. Y.,

and 142 Washington St., Boston. FOWLKW xhd Wells.

The postage ou a dollar book will be cents ;P.S.—These works may be sent by return of the first i

on a fifty-cent book, 12 cents ; on a twenty-five cent book, 64 cents ; and on all under that price, from 2 to i

cents, which must, in all cases, he pre-paid, or fifty per cent, added.

Fowlers and Wells have all works on Hydropathy, Physiology, Magnetism, Phonography, Phreno

logy, and the Natural Sciences generally. Booksellers supplied on the most liberal terms. Agents wanted

in every State, County, and Town. These works arc universally popular, and thousands might be sold where

they have never yet been introduced.

Either of the above named works (except the Water-Cure Library) may be ordered and received by return

of the first mail at a trifling expense for postage, which should be pre-paid. Please address, post-paid,

Fowi.i'iis and Wells, 131 Nassau-street, New York.

 


